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LEGISLATIVE ASSEY.BLY,oI 

'The ASBembly met ia th.e e ~l  Chamber of the COWlOil Bouse at 
'Tan of the CloCk. KT. President in. the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

CONNECTION 0' AKTAB WITH THB MAUl RAU.'WAY LIN! IN BURICA. 

1127 .• '0'. Tokltyl: (4) Is it not the intention of Government to connec' 
Akyab with the main ra.ilway line in Bunna? 
(b) If the answer be in the affirmative. will Government be pleased to 

state when the work will 'be taken in hand? 
(0) Will Government be also pleased to state when they expect to oom-

plete the railway extension from Ye to Tavoy? , 

(d) Can the Kaya.n-Thougwa Railway be ready for opening to traffio 
during 19271 

Mr. A.  A. L. P&r80D8: Qa) Bnd (b). The possibility of such a connec· 
tion has often been considered. but the difficulties are 110 great that I am 
lmnble to say whether, and, if so, when the work will be taken in hand. 

(0) The question of extending the railway from Ye to Tavoy is now 
being examined by the Railway Board. It is estimated that the exten-
sion would take about Si years to build. 

(d) No. Progress of construction was hampered on Q(lcount of the 
fiOl'>tis of August 1926. 

'0'. TolE :l:yl: May I ask, Sir, with regard to part (d) whether the 
Kayan-Thougwa Railway can be opened next year, if not this year? 

Kr. A..  A.. L. ParllOlll: I am &£raid I cannot say at the moment; I will 
look up what pa.pers we have in the office and will let the Honourable 
Member know . 
• 
REMOVAL OF THB ARSENAL IN RANGOON '1'0 MINGALADON. 

1128 .• '0'. Tok Kyt: (a) Will. Government be pleased to state the 
probable date on which the Arsenal in Rangoon will be removed to Min-
galadon? 

(b) Can the whole of the Cantonment in Rangoon be moved to Min-
gaIadon before the end of this year? How do the Government propose to 
dispose of the cantonment land in Rangoon? 

(0) Are the; aware that roughly the land within the radius of h8.If 
a mile from the Shwe Dagon Pagoda. was originally pagoda la.J:¥l? ~ ~t 
will they be now prepared to restore to that Pagoda. all the land Wlthm 
the said radius taken up by t ~ Army Department? 

• 
( 2585 ) 
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1Ir. G ••• YOIIDI: (a.) It is hoped to make the move before the _d of 
1927. ':: ,:',' ,;,' 
(b) One Company of British Infantry, one Company of Indian Infantry 

and BOmo, other detail. will be retaiDed in' Baogooil. The area with the 
exception of a small portion required to accommodate the above detach· 
ments is being handed over to the Local Government in exchange for the 
land required at Mingaladon. 

(c) The 'Goverilment of India 8re 'not aware that the facts are as'stated'", 
but the matter is primarily the concern of the Local Government. 

SECOND MASTERSHIP IN THB GOVJ:1lNMENT MOINJA IsI .. UU.\ HIGH 
SCHOOl" ~ o  

1129. eBal Sahlb •. Barbllaa Sarda: (a) Is it a fact that the vacant 
post of second master, Government Moinia. Islamia High School, Ajmer,. 
has been filled up by the appointment of a very junior Moslem teacher on. 
the staB of that school, overriding the claims of a number of senior te e~ 

on the staff of that school as well as thOse on the staRs of other Government 
High Schools in Ajmer? 

(b) If the answer be in the 8ffinnative, will Government be pleased to, 
state its reasons for such action? ~ 

Mr. I. W. Bhore: (a) and (b), The second mastership was filled when 
it fell vacant by the promotion of the fourth waster. The third master 
WllO alone of the staR was superseded had 110 trainin$ qualifications. The 
~le t on was considered the most suitable possible. 

Apl'OINTMElIT8 IN THB A,rMBlt-MXII.WAUA EDUCATION SI£UVICE ON 
, Rs. 100 AND OVER. 

1180. eB&1 Ba.1alb •• Barbt1aa Barda: How many appointments are-
there in the Ajmer-Merwara Education Service carrying a saJa.ry of Rs. 100' 
or over? How many of them became vacant during the last three years 
and how many were given to Muhammadans Rnd how many to Hindus? 
Kr. I. W. Bhare: There are 901, prescnt 32 appointments in the Ajmer-

Nierwal'& Education Department C&lTying a pay of Rs. 100 or over. ,Out 
of these 8 fell vacant during the last three years. 3 of these vacanoies 

~e e filled by Hindus and 5 by Muhammadans. 

GRANT OP A- SITE FOR AN lsT,AlltA Hwn SCHOOL IN THE C.\'NTONlfENT 

OF PERRA-WAll 'FOR THE CUIr.DIlEN OF RETIRED MU,ITARY Oll'PICERi/. 

1181. eBaja GhuaDfar All Khan: (a) Do Government know that there 
'is DO Islamia School, with a. hostel in the central place in the Can\onment 
of Peshawar for the education, including that of theology, 'of the children 
of the retired military officers living in nnd outside the toWn of Pesha.war? 

(b) 11'\ it B fact t,hat the prescnt Islamia School is situat,ed in an un-
healthy locality of the town and is unsuitable for the requirement of t ~ 

ex-militAry officel'8 in various respects detrimental to their children's educa. 
~oo  • 
(c) Is it a. fact that a.-representative deputation consiF;ting of Khans Bnd 

Nawabs ~  Q big majority of the Indian ex-military officers of Peshawar 
waited upon the Honourable the Chief Commissioner,North-West Frontier 
Province, and the General Officer' Commanding the District a few months 



.,0 for the .ant of a. aiw for the cOBstfuotion. of.1m Ialamia High 8011001 
in the Oa'sltomne.ut ioJ:the. oonvenisllce of the Indian ex-military IiIfticel'll of 
the North-West i'l'ODtier Province? 
, (ci) l)icl,the Gen.eral OSicer Commanding refuse to grant the site applied 
for on ~ ground t ~t it was desited. to be left lon~ as a sanitary cordon? 
(e) Is it B fact thltt 'owing to the e ~ on <11. the railway station at 

Peshawar' a large &rea of the land declared to be Q sanitary cordon is 
already being allotted to the Railway Department besides a large number 
of buildings already existing in that locality? 
(f) Are Government aware that the site applied for by the retired Indian 

~l t  officers of Peshawar is situated in close proximity to the town 
whereas the military Jines are situated at a considerable distance from. the 
city wall? 
(g) Do Government propose to consider the matter and meet the desire 

of the officers mentioned? 

:IIr. G ••• YOWlI: (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) The present Islamia. school is situated in an cxceptiollally healthy 
position, a long wa.y from the town. Government have received no com-
plaints from ex-milita.ry officel'll or others about its unsuitability 8S a place 
of education for their children. 
(c), (d), (e) BIld (j). Government have no informa·tion. 
(g) I will inquire into the matter and inform my Honourable friend 

of the result. 

USE OF A PART OF TilE OLD KACHERY MOSQUE IN P£SHAW.' R CAlf-
TONMENT rORrTHE DUMPING OF MANCRlt. 

1182. -""Ia Ghuan!ar All DaD: (a) Do o~e n ent know that the 
Cantonment authority of Peshawar is using a part of the old Kachery 
Mosque in Peshawar Cantonment for the dumping of manure? 
(b) Are Government aware that a special Committee convened under 

Cantonment Board Resolution, No. 21, dated 25th August, 1926, recom-
mended that the area should be cleaned up and pl anted with grass? 
(0) Will Government sta.te whether the recommendations of the special 

Committee were carried out? 

(d) Do Government know that the objectionable use of the Mosque in 
questiQn is still being continued by allowing the manure to be kept there? 

lIIr. G. II. Young: (a) and (d). No, Sir, not now. 

(b) Yes. 

(c) The Rite has been cleared and steps are being taken to regulariso 
the tenure in accordance with the wishes of the Muslim community. 

MUST.lM ·GRAVIIIYARD O"!'1'SIOE DABGARI GATE IN TRE PESHAWAR 

• CANTONMENT. 

'. 1188. -B&la G:buanfar .w. ][han: (a) Will Government t t~ whether 
the area·of the grave:vard sjtuated outside ~o  Gate, in Peshawar Can-
tonment was granted to the Muslim community for burial purposes after 
purc:ihasing land for Cant,onment purpo!lcs? 

A I 
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(b) If SO, baa information been obtained acoOl'diDg to the inatruotioDS 
contained'in the Armr Department lett~  No. 894.n-8-A.D., dated the 
22nd July, 1925, showmg compensation paid to the owners? 

(e) Is it a fact that aooording to the Cantonment plan prepared by the 
Survey of India Department during 1866 the graveyard enste<1 long before 
the advent of the British in Peshawar? 

1Ir. G .•. YouDg: (a), (b) and (e). It would be neceaaary to consult 
UlC lo('al Ullt horities in order to obtain t.he dE't,ailed information asli:ed fM. 
I will makL' enquiries if the Honourable Member wishes, but I may sa,. 
that it. hal< now lIeen decided to grant the site to the Muslim community 
in perpetuity, free of rent, and there seems to be no need to go into 
matters of ancient history. 

ApPOINTMENT or A RETIB.ED OFFICIAr. TO PKRPoaH THE DuAL DUTIP8 

OP SUB-RBGIIITRAlt AND A. SPECIAL MAGISTaATE OF ,.RE M.UNI" 

CIPAJ.lTY OF PESHA.WAR. 

1134. *Bala Ghuanfar.AU. Khan: (a) Do Government know' that a 
retired official whose hands were already full with duties of Hub.registra.r 
entrusted to him W68 subsequently entrustea also with the ifuties of a 
special magistrate of the municipality of Peshawar by the District authority? 

(b) Are Government aware that the work of running both offices by 
one man being very heavy the retired official has to hold his court till 
latf' ;n .he night every day involving a good deal of incOnvenience to tho 
public aud to legal practitioners not to speak of the rema.rkably low 
~ ( nt e of outtum of work? 

(0) Do Government know that the Bar Association and the Muslim 
Association of Peshawar protested against the appointment of a retired 
official to run two offices? 
(d) Will Government state wha.t action has been taken hy the 10M] 

a'lthorit.y to relieve the public of the UDneeessary trouble and loss of 
money in engaging counsel at high fees for conducting their cases at night? 

(e) Are Government prepared to consider the question of appointing 
another retired official for one of the two honorary a.ppointments solely in 
the public interests' 

JIr. B.  B. Jlowell: Enquiry is being made from the local. Administra.-
tion regarding questions Nos. 1184 and 1145 and replies will be given to 
the Honourable Member as soon as possible. It is much regrette'a that 
the information required is not a.vailab]e to-day. 

EHPI,OYM'ENT 01' MU8LIM'8 IN THE OI'FIOE OF THR CONTROLLER OF 

MILITARY ACCOUNT8, P'SHAWAR DISTRICT. 

1135. *Bala Gh&z&Dfar All DaD: (1) Do Government know that the 
numbpr of accountants and clerks serving at present in the MUitary Ac-
rounte Department is altogether about 4,275, of whO¥l about 870 are 
Muslims? 
(2) Ito the Government of India know ~ t the Financio,l Adviser. 

:Military Finance, instructed the Controller of Military Accounts, Peshawar 
I>ERtrlct, to notify the Muslim Association, Pesha.war, when any vacancy 
occurs in his office requiring to be filled by direct recruitment? 



( ~ Will GOveZDtneIU; state how ~  Y&C&oDcl.p. occurred in that otlioe 
I ciUringl9'J6 which .. ere fiJled by direct e t e~t .&oDd how,. Iliany of 
them were Muslims furmshed by tho Muslim l ~lon aD;d bOW many 
were noo-!lWllim.? If '110 Muslim was a.ppointed, Will t ~ o e n~ent 
state way the Finaooial Adviser's instructions were not -earned out? 
(4) Will .Government state whether t ~ question. of the o~jt on of 

minority communities 8R regards the clencal ~ t ~l ent which was 
ondPl' the cObsideration of the Government of IndIa last year hap been 
decided by the Governmel\t .of India. If so, how? 

The Honourable Sir ~ l et~  (1) The number of ~ o~t n t  
Bnd clerks (includiDg temporary establIshment) at present serv10g 10 the 
Military Aeoounts DeparlmeDt is about 4,000 of whom about 850 are. 
Muslims. 

(2) The reply is in the affinna.tive. 
(8) There were no penna.nent vacancies during 1926 in 1 he dHee of the--

Controller of Milita.ry Aeeountl!, Peshawar District, which were filled by 
direct recruitment, outside the temporary establishment already employed 
which was itself undergoing reduction. 'The second part of the question 
docs not arise. 
(4) Yes. ~  were issued to all Departments of the Government 

of India in February 1926 applying -to the clerical establishments in the 
Government of India Secretariat and t.he offices subordina.te thereto tb(l 
policy already stated in general tenns. 

SJlAt.L ~ Elt OF MURJ.IMS EMPT.OYtm IN TlfE TRAFFIC AND Or-TROt 

DEPAR'UmNTS IN THE NORTH-WEST 'FRONTIER PUOVIN'CK SBCfJ,ON 

OF THE NORTH WESTERN RAII.W.\Y. 

1186. ·B&Ja Gwaaia.r All. Khaa: (1) Do the Government of India 
know that the staff employed east and west of the Indus at present in the 
Traffic and Ootroi Departments in the North-West Frontier Province section 
of the North Western Railway administration contains comparatively a. 
smaller number of Muslims? 

(2) Is the numerioal strength of the Muslims in that Province 95 per 
cent. ? 

(3) Will Government state the number of North-WeRt Frontier 
Province Muslims who have heen taken for training for the posts referred 
to aheve during the past five years? 

(4) How do Government account for the remarkablv small II umber. 
if any at all of the North-West Frontier Province candidates having been 
admitted for training? 

(5) Will Government state if there is any objection to the North-Wesh 
Frontier Province being allotted a percentage of Muslims tc be taken 
every year for training in various sections of the North Western Railway? 
The HODoura.b1e SirOharlu Inn .. : I would refer the Honourable Mem-

ber to the e ole t~on passed in this House on the 10th March 1928, whioh 
embodies the policy accepted by Government. I would also refer to my 
reply to unsto.rred question No. 8 put by Ma.uIvi MuhR.Jllmad Bakub on 
t ~ 27th January 1927. The ~ ent of the Railway has been made ~ 
of the policy of Government and they have no doubt that he is gtVlDg 
effect to it. . . 
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truNBPBao:r ftB P01VDOI' Ti,YING CADS t lt~ Tn C.A1ttONllbT 
ACT TO :&h.GI8'rRAds UNOGNNB'CTt:D 1VJltit C:l1f'roftiitr'f BoillD8: 

1187 ....... ObuabClr All KbIa.: (a) & the GoVernment of India lmG'W 
that the Oity Magistrates who repl"8l!lent the DiaRiot Magistrate. on 0Ib.-
tonment Boe.rds in the o~ e t Frentier Province are ec-olflcio Mem· 
bers of the Boards and are performing two functions oombined, "i •. , as 
Memben of the Board sanetion proSE.0utioal of accused. ~onl for 
offences under the Cantoo.ment Act and 811 Magistratea themsel'"es try tJlae 
tame CBStlS exactly as ~ the case when formerly Cantonment Magistrates 
used to do the executive and judicial work themselves? 

(b) Do Government propose to take immediate steps to transfer tile 
powers of trying the cases under the Cantonment Act to a Court. havi1ig 
. nothing to do with the business of the Board? ' 

Mr. Q ••• Yoq: (tz) and (b). The Government of India have no in-
fomlstion whether the facts are as stated in the question. The matter is 
within the disoretion of the Chief Commissioner and Agent to the Governor 
General, North·West Frontier Province, to whom a copy of the Honourable 
Member's e ~jon and of this e l~  will be sent . 

. ACTION 0)' THV. CANTONMENT AUTHORITY IN PJtSfUWAR IN REGAUD TO 

Bt'NGAI.OW No.2, ROOF! KEPPEl. LANE. 

1188. -"ala QhU&DfII All 1Dl&D: (a) Do Government know that the 
Cantonment Authority of Peshawar is appropriating on a  5 years' repairing 
lease under the House Accommodation Act Bungalow No.2, Boos Keppel 
Lane, for Royal Air Force officers which is already leased to a Royal Air 
Force officer and which is always available for occupation by that Depart-
ment? 

(b) Are Government a;vare that this procedure is against the terms 
,of section 8 (2) of the Act and that it unnecessarily harasses the owners 
and creates anxieties among the house owners? 

(c) Are Government prepared to have the arbitr8llj' action of the Can-
·j;onment. Authority stopped for the future? 

I 'Mr. G ••• YoaDI: Government are aware of the case, and have called 
for a report from the military authorities. . I will communicate the result 
t,. my Honourable friend. • 

ATl'EMPT OF COJ.ONEL J. MORAN, MILITARY ESTATES DI'l/IOIR, 

PESHAWAR, TO TAKF. POSSESSION OF A PIECIt OF LANll 
AT,"ACHED THK ABU TunAB SHRINE. 

11Sf}. -"'1& QhuanlarAll Khan: (1) Do the Government of India. know 
tbat the -attempt made by Colonel J. Moran, t.A .• Military Flstates 
Officer, Peshawltl', to take p08seBRion of a piece oflabd attached to the Abu 
Turab Shrine ,outside Edwards Gate of Peshawar "ity bas created 
anxieties and sensation in the minds of the Muslims of Peshawar town and 
abroad? • 
(2) Do Gnvemment-l'ea1ize the Jll'Bvitv of the situation which will hurt. 

'the feelings'of the Muslim public there? 

(8) Do Government propose to take immediate steps in the matter? 



1rr .•.•. yauq: (1) No, Sir. 
t, 

(2) and (8). Government 8I'e QOt in poIse.sion pf the facsts, but I han 
made enquiries and will let the Honou1'8ble Member know the result 80S 
.soon a8 pOBljlible. 

INCUA8B or THB PnOENTAGIl 0' MusLulS IN MINISTERIAL 'SIRTIOP-
IN THE OPJlIeBS or TUI EltEOUTIVB O"rcgas AND or TRK 

MILITARY ENGINEERINH SERVICE, NORTH-W:t8T 

FRONTJER PROVINCE. 

1140. ·B.&Ia GhaiaDfar AliDa: (1) Will Government state the num-
ber of Muslims and non-Muslims employed in ministerial 8ernce in the 
'Offioes of the Executive Officers and of the M. E. Senitle in the North-
West Frontier Province and whether vacancies are filled by direct recruit-
ment or by a test examination? . 

(2) In the former case are Government prepared to lay down a uniform 
-system of recruitment by a. test examination? 

(8) Will Government state what action they propose to take for in-
creasing the percentage of Muslims in .hose offices which may be oon.-
tent wtth their numerical strength? 

Mr. G ••. YolUll: (0,) to (c). I ha.ve made enquiries and will let the 
Honourable Member know in due course. All candidates for appointment 
to the pennanent clerical establishments of the M. E. S. are required to 
pass a departmental examination. They .are not recruited by direct 
'appointment. Govornme,nt are at present. considering the question of 
ot)mmullaJ. proportions in Command and district headquarters and other 
offices of the Army in India.. They will also consider whether it is desir-
able to issue instructions rego.rciing communal proportions in the clerical 
eatM»lishments of Cantonment Boards. But I would remind my Honour-
able friend that Cantonment Boards Bre municipal bodies, consisting of 
,elocted non-official members as well as officials. 

TnAININI1 OF CADETS ON TRB TRAINING ~  DUFPRRIN" . 

1141. .JIr. 8arabhat •• mclwld Hall: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to s\ate the number of years for which each cadet will have to undergo 
trainmg on the proposed training ship in Indian waters before he is entitled 
to receive the training ship leaving certificate? 

(lJ) wui Government be pleased to state the age at which cadets will 
be admitted for training on the training ship? 

(0) Will Government be pleased to state the fees which each cadet will 
bave to pay annually for receiving training on the training ship? 

(d) Will Government be' pleased to state when they 'f>t'OPOSe flo give 
legislative effect to the recommendation of the Indian Mercantile Marine 
Committee in regard to the employment, by the steamers plying on the 
coast of India, of cadets from the training ship on their oWaining the 
llecessary certificates of competency as officers on their steamers'? 

(B) Will Government be pleased to state the steps that t~e  bave taken 
tJr Pl'f),pOfle ic> .take for the training of engineer ofBeers ·for steamel'B? 
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Ifb BoDOarabII Sir" Ohadu b .. : (a), (b) 8Ild. (.0). -ao.emmeaW-wilt 
shortly is!5ue a Prospeotus for the Training ship whioh will oontain the n~ . 
formation which the Honourable Member l'841uift!&. 

(d) Government do not consider that any need for such legislatio.n has 
arisen. 

'(6) Government are examining the question of providing facilitiu for the 
training of Indians for engineer offioers on steamers. 

~ l E  or MlI.ITARY OFt"JOEJts AS HIGH COl:n,T J l'DGES. 

1142. -Lleut.-Sardar Kuhlmmad Bawu Kh&D:(a) Will· Government 
please state whether officers seconded from military employ who have 
held, for more than five. years, judicial office Dot inferior to that mentioneci 
in section 101 (3) (e) of the Government of India Act are eligible to become' 
Judges of a High Court? . 

(b) If the answer to (a) is in the negative, will Government please give· 
reasons for this invidious distinotion? 

The BoDourable, 'Sir AlexlDder Kuddimaa: (a) Rnd (b). There is no, 
Jee;RI bar to t.he appointmp,nt of 111loh offiee",' II!; High Court JudgflR. 

hTElI-DEP,.\RTMHNTAL 'rlt'N8FEIU! OF MEN III THE SIWRBTAllJAT AND 

ATTACHED E~  E1'c.. ' 

1148. -Mr. O. S. BaDia Iye:r: 1. (0) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether those assistants either in the Secretaria.t or the attaohed offioes 
of the Government of India who have not passed the StaR Selection 
Board's e:zamination are held eligible for inter.departntental transfer in 
the same grade? 

(b) If the answer be An the negative, will the Govel'DIDent be pleased 
to give the reasons? 

2. (a) Will Government be pleased to state whether the permanent 
assistants in the attached offices of the Government of India who have 
put in meritorious good service and have long experience are transferred' 
to the departments of the Imperial Secretariat? 

(b) U not, .why not? 
(e) Is it not a fact that they have a favourable scale of serviel in the 

[mperial Secretariat? 

8. ' Will Government be pleased to state if it is not .. faot that assistant. 
in the a.ttached offices or in the Secretariat are actually doing the work of 
assistants (lower or higher division) and drawing the pay of the lower or 
routine division ilTespective of the work turned out by them of' a superior 
charracter? If yes, why? 

fte BOIHuabie Sir .A1aaD411' l n~ 1. ,(0) Yes; 

(b) Does not· arise. • 
2. (a, Bnd (b). If there is a. vacancy in i,he upper division of: ~ ~e e  

tllonat . Department and there is a qualified man in the lower. dIVISIon of 
the same offioe the department generally preferR to promote that man and' 
liot to take a man from outside. There is' nothing in the ruleR to prevent 
the transfer of an assistant in an attached offioe who is quali1ied for the-



upper division, but in practice vacancies are. e e ~~ ~t  and 
apart from the consideration already mentioned t e~ cannot be otfered to· 
penn anent men in other departments. 

(.0) The scale of pay sanctioned for the upper diVision of. tbe Secretaria.t 
is higher than, thatJor the attached <>ffices. 

8. It is So fact that some assistants and clerka sometimes ha.ve to do, a 
higher class of work than that which strictly appertains to the divitionof' 
which they draw the pay. This is due to the fact tha.t neither the quantity 
of work of a higher class at, anyone time nor the number of men in 
different divisions can be related to each other with ma.theJ;ll.atical: 
precision. 

CONTllTBUTlONS BY GOVFlllNM'ENT SER.VANTS 1'0 THE ,KHADl Fl)ND. 

1144. "'Mr .•• S. Seaha -'"&DIU': Will Government be pleMed to, 
state if Government servants are &s a matter of fact precluded from 
contributing to the Khadi (khadatJ#o) Fund' and, if SO; why? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Kuddtman: I have no precise infolma-
tion rega.rding the Khadi Fund, but if it is & politioal: movement Govern-
ment servn.nts are debalTed from making coatributions to it under Rule-
2:1 of the Government Servants' Conduct Rules, Q copy of which is in' the 
I_ihrary of this House. The Government of India. have ~ e  no special' 
orders relating to the fund. '  " '. 

Pltul'OltTION OF COMMUNAl. REl'B.E8J!lN1'ATION IN GOVERNtlKNT SKRVICI 

IN THE NORTH 'VEST FRONTIER lt ~  

11145. "'Baja Ghalanfu AlllDlaD: (a) Will Government be pleased to. 
state whether the proportion of communal representation in Government 
service contemplated by the Honourable the Chief Commissioner, North· 
West Frontier Province, a year ago has been fixed and if so, what and OD 
wha.t basis? ' 

(b) Is it a fact that the Chief Commissioner, North-West Frontier 
Province, had under his consideration last year the, question of fixing the 
ratio of variouspommunities in the services? If SO, what are his final 
conclusions, if any? 

A\'rlCLE IN THE J.lfUBLIM OUTLOOK lUIlG.o\RDING TU. FORMATION OF A 
WUI'l'Jil LEAGUE IN NEW ZEALAN.D. 

1146. "'Baja Clbu&Dtar All EhaD.: (4) Has the attention of Governmeul 
been drawn to an article published in the Muslim Outlook ll ~  tile 
heading "Formation of a White League in New Zealand"? 

(b) If so, did GovemmeDttake any steps to inquire what were the 
objects of this League? 

~  Arc Go\'ernment aware that there is a fairly large munber of Indiau, 
settlers in New' Zealand? 

(d) Do Government propose to use their ,good offices with ~t Govena-
ment of Nt-w Zealand to see. that the Indlan settlers are Dot adversel, 
affected by the propaganda of this League? 
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"(b) No. 
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(c) According to the census of 1921 the number of Indians in NeW 
:Zoaland is 606. 

(d) No. Government ha.ve no reason to believe t1ta.t the League has 
infUenced tbeattitWie either of the Government ot the m_jority of the 
peOple of New Zett.latfd ~e el  tOWards the ItldiBft cOndnullity in that 
-dominion. 

A1L1ICLES IN TIIB MUSLIM OUTLOOK UGARDI!I'G THE PITIABY,E PLIGHT 
OF M... SALUU.N, , N .HI VI!: OF ,AM RHSA.R, NOW RIISIDII1NT 'IN 

AUCKJ •. \ND, N .. :w ZEALAND. 

1147. -Baja llhuulfar .All Ella: (G) Has the attebtioo of Govern· 
;ment been dra.wn to two articles published in the MUllim Outlook of 
Lahore in its issues dated 12th and 18th February, 1927, wherein the 
pitiable condition of one Mr. Sal&man, a native of Amriwar, and now 
resident in Auckland, is vividly described? 

(b) If so; do Govemment pl'OpOle to take any action in the matter 
to alleviate the sufferings of Mr. 8alaman at a very early date? 

ill. I. 'w .• bore: (G) Yes. 
(b) The Government of India do not propose to make representations 

in Mr. Salaman's behalf as this would amount to questioniug the decision 
-of the law courts in New Zeala.nd in a ma.tter of purely individual coneem. 

RISBVATll)N OP COUPARTlrlENTS ON THE ~l  WJIlS'fEnN ~  

1148. -Jlr •• 1Ih ... ..., IDaU m..: (4) Is it a general practice with 
the North WeBtem Bllil\"1ay to agree to reserve compartments and then 
,to break their promise without giving any previous notice of the fact or 
'fltating the caUS8 thereof? 

(Ii) If any liuch csses are brouSht t:> the notice of Goveftrritml'clo 
they propose, to make an inquiry and discourage the recurrence ()f tueli 
<cases? 

1Ir. A. A. L. ParlDDl: (4) No, the rule is that reserved compartments 
or carriages a.re not guaranteed but when such are available and when 
there is Aufficient room on the tram e e e ~ o o t ll will be suppli. 
ed. if not less than 48 hours' notice is given to the station master of the 
station concerned. . 

(b) I am sure the Agent will look into any specific case in which the 
rule that I have quoted is not observed. if it is brought to his notice. 

llaul1'l Kuunmad Yanb: Are the Govemment a"are that Raja 
Gbazanfar Ali Khan, M.L.A., Rsked the station master aiP Kirkee to reserve 
tw') second class compartments for him and when he arrived at the station 
with hia.llldies he found that the station master had forgotten to arrange 
for thecdmpartments Bnd he WR8 put to very great inconvenience? .r. A. A. L. P&rIGIlI: I think t,he Honourable Member had better 
address that question to my friend Raja GbaltlLnfar Ali Khan. 



ELBCTION OF THE sTANDING FINANCE COMMITTEE. 

Mr. Prelldlllt.: The Assembly will now pt6ceel to elect members not 
exeeedq fonneeu. i:n number to 88r\1e on the Ste:nding Finance ~ t

tete for the finBlDcial year 1927·28. There are 24 candida.tes whoile 'names 
are' prinfied 00 the ballot papers, but one oftbtlm, Lilla; Lajpat Bai, &:. 
withdrawn his candidature. BaJlot papers will now be supplied to Hoti"· 
ourable Members in the order in which I call them. . 

(The ballot W88 then taken.) 

THE INDIAN FINANCE BILL-contd. 

Itr. PtllIIlcliltt.: The IloUse will now resume further consideration of 
the Finance Bill, clause by clause. 

Clause 2, as amended. was Bdded to the Bill. 

:Mr. Prelldlllt.: Before we take up other clauses of the Bill, I think it 
would facilita.te busineRIi if I first take the Schedules to the Bill. If these 
Schedules are settled, thl' paRsing of the other cl!l-uses of the Bill will merely 
be then a formal math'r. Therefore. with the consent of the House, I 
pl'opose to take Schedule 1. The question is that Sohedule I stand part 
of t,he Bill. . 

In connection with this Schedule, there are several amendments both 
in regard to the reduction of th!l.. rate c;m letters and reduction of the rak-
on postcards. Amendments No. 26 to No. 81 all relate to the reduction 
of the ratt1 on letters. I am not sure whether Honourable Members desire 
to discuss the question of reduction of the rate on letters. If they do not, 
I shall take up the question of reduction of the ra.te on postcards. . \ 

Pudtt. KoWal .ehru (Cities of the United Provinces: Non·Muham-
madan Urban): Not on this side. 

Mr. PNsldent: .Then I take up amendment No. 82. 
:111'. O. Durall"amy AiJIDI&r (Madras ceded Districts and Chittoor: 

Non-Muhsmme.d.a.n RuraJ): Sir, I beg to move: 

.. That in Schedule I to the Bill in the proposed First Schedule to the Indian Post 
Office Act, 1898, for t.he entries under the head ' Postcards' the follo'lt· 
ing be 8ubstituted : 

• Single Quarter 01 an lInna. 
Reply Half an anna '." 

Sir, ever since the rate of postcards WBS increased ~ o  n. quarter anna. to 
hruf an /Inns, there has been a very strong feeling of discontent Bmoug 
the people that the little means of communication tha.t was open to them 
has been withdrawn: it is a matter that is well known; it is also admitted 
in the Moral and Material Progress of India for 1924-25.-1 mean the 
feeling that exists in the country is well represented there. Sir, I press 
this upon the Honollr,ble Sir Bhupendrn NBth ~ t  with a little previous 
apology. tha.t I fto ~  to press this question of the reduction of rates of 
POstcards. although 1 might have equally strongly argued for the" increase 
of salaries for the subordinates of the Postal Department. Tha.t"postcards 
have been popuhl'r in this country goes without j~ If you compare 
. the figures of 1918.14 with those of 1921·22 you will find t ~ there, ~  
been a.n increRse of 42'2 per oent. in the use of postCaMS as agaInst 82 7 In 

( 2695 ) • 
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~e use of oovel"8 ~ envelopes. But. the moment the pha,rge was iDcreued,' 
m ~ we notice Q sudden decline in ODe year by 17 per 08nt. IJtI 

~  t ~tot  D.UlDber of postcards used by the oountry W88 648,470,981. 
Now, Sll',. In the next year, 1922-28, the number of o ~  used w8It. 
528,-628,419. In subsequent years, we find en inc:rease by a very small 
percentage ,as a matter of sheer necessity; if you drive the people to 
extremes, of course it is impossible that they should not-evel1 at an 
~ e~ le cost-make use of the only means of communication which lies, 
In their hands. So we find a very sma.!l inorease in 1928·24 when the 
figure WItS 581,906,208, and in 1924·25 542,365,050 postcards 'were used. 
If you oompare the rate at whioh it had been progressing in the earlier years, 
when we had the quarter anna postcard, you will find tha.t this inoreaae In 
the use of postcards is not out of love but sheer necessity and t,herefore it 
is that we do notftnd a. very gradual development in the manner and at 
the pace with which it hud been progressing prior to that. If therefore 
you compltrc the figU'res of 1921·22 with the figures of 1924.25, you will 
find that there is a reduction in the use of postcards to the extent of 
106.105,882 and J ask you to add to tha.t 72,210,984 which have come a.way 
from the letters to the postcards. Just as when you increase railway f,ores, 
e ol ~ l  pA.Ssengers -will go into the third class, nnd fiNt class pasl!enger&, 
into the second cl08s, so you will find thllt those who were using envelopes 
had recourse to postcards when the ~  were increased, and so you find 
72,210,984 going over in that manner. Therefore, the total loss or depri. 
vation of the use of postcards comes to 178,816,8ml for those who had been 
using cards prior to the raising of the postal rates. Therefore, Sir, it is 
a. matter for serious consideration by the Government a.s to whether, in the' 
interests' of pure finance, it is proper ana admissible for Government to 
deprive a. large n ~ e  of people of the use of postoards-the one means 
of communication between distant places for the poor in this country. If 
in the usual course the progress had heen made, by this time the figures 
of postcards' used in this particular year ought to have been 720 millions. 
Now, Sir, what is it that has  made the Government increase the rate OD' 
postcws? It is' because I there has been an enormOUB inorease in the 
expenditure of the establishment. There has been a large jump in the 
expenditure and the Retrenchment Committe&:-the. Inohoa.pe Committee 
-had dealt with it on page 98 of their Report. They give a table of the 
staff and salaries and other iletails for the vea .... 1918·14 .and 1921-22 and 
U)22·28 in paragraph 6 and then they say: .. • 

to 'fhistalJle shews that. wbl'reas the total !ltaff !fJlployed hM increased from 104,603 
!tl 1913-14 to :l22..:.444 required for 192Z-2.'S or by 11 per cent., the cost of l ~ e  h .. 
Increased Jrom HI. 2,80,76,544 to Re. 6,11,12,970 or by lIS I*' C8Dt. ThIS larp 
increalle is mainly due tD tbe recommendations of the Postal Committee of 193> under 
the Chairmanship of )fl", Heleltille which resulted in an incr8!ase of oVlIr Re. 150 
lakhs in the COIIt of salarIes of the clerical, delivery and en~l .t.aft for 1921·.. In 
additioil, . the pay of the sIJpervising and operatinlt staff ·of t.be ';t'elegraph Branch W8I 
J'8vi.ed upon the recommendations of a special Committee .ppointed by Gov_DlDent. 
in t.he same year, inIolving a further expendit.ure of RI. ;35 lakhs. The recommenda· 
tions of these two COmmittl'" have therefore rellIJlted in all ineretse of Rs. 185 lakh., 
in expenditure. ", .. '. . 
Having'thus increased the expenditure the remedy. adopted py the Govern· 
ment was to mo.lce more revenue by raising the p()ltal ra.tes and not by 
retrenching expenditure and making postnt communica.tion easy fOr the 
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people. It is sOlnething like cutting the head. o&.COOJ'ding to the. ca.p. Theil 
.the Committee "Y8l .. 

.. 'The number of officers empioyod has increued ~ 614 in 1913.14 t.o 679 or 
by 32 per cent. whereas the numbeJ: of other 8taff haa only. increaSed b)" .17 per cent. 
The Director General baa agreed t.hat ODe of t.he 6 Aaiet.aDt Direetorl·GiIIlet&1 might 
.1Ie dispenaed with, .. ving Be. 11),000. ~ .  , 

:r'herefore, Sir, I l~ you to note tha.t what immediately led to an increaae 
,m the postaJ rates IS not that we have not been able to work and serve 
the public with the ordinary postcards at a. quarter of an anna. but because 
. you en n~e  the expenditu.re. You increased it to a very extravagant 
scale and m order to meet It the o e~ ent had recourse to increasing 
the postal fates. The Inahcape Committee suggested 88 one of· its 'chief 
e o ~en t on  that the expenditure should not exceed Rs. 8,82,00,000 
. but, Sir, Government budgets for an expenditure of Rs. 10,79,83,000. I 
submit that the increase of expenditure at this extravagant "te is no 
justification, is no consolation to the people when they are deprived of their 
postal communication. It is ~e  that the postal rate in this eountry IS 
much cheaper than in any other country on the fa.ce of t ~ globe. They: 
compare it very often with the penny postage in England. Sir, con.' 
sideling the income and the other assots of this country, is it proper to 
say that it bea.rs the same proportion aa it does to the earning capa.city of 
the people in Engla.nd? What 'is the postal rate now in England? It is 
only!} pies according to the 1Sd. ratio and we ha.ve to pay here 6 pies, 
and therefore the difference is onl! 3 pies. Is that a sufficient ditlerence. 
I ask, between the ca.pacity of the people in this country and the capacity 
of the people in the other countries? I further submit. that the purposes 
for which the post offices are used in this country are different from the 
purposes for which they are used in Great Britain.. In Great Britain, 
which is Il. highly commercialised country, it mel\ns business and every 
postcard brings money to them. But here, Sir, coaditions are ditlerent, 
the customs are different, the usages are different and the people of this 
'.country use postal communication for various purposes which hardly bring 
1Ihem money . Probably it makes them loss money rather than gain money. 
'There are, I would say, 8 or 4 kinds of  purposes for which postcards 8t1'El 
used in this country. One is social amenities. In this country, Sir, for 
every good thing or bad thing, for every a.uspicious or inauspioiouB thing 
in any particular house, a communication has to be made to all the relations, 
not by advertising in the papers n e~ the birth and ~e t  .column or ~ e 
domestic occurrences column but wntlng to each relation Wlth all respeot 
and \fith all love and courtesy. That has to be done. Supposing a child 
is bom in a family, by the time it reaches the 16th year there are 1,6 e~  
monies to go through and in every one of these cases e~e  Hindu 18 
expected to invite all his felations by a postal communication when they 
'are  away from that particular vnlage. 

1Ir .... JI. Jolhi (Nominated: Labour Interests): Do they do it? 

JIl. O. Dur&lawamJ .A.1J&DIu: YeR, they do it. It is done not with 
an R. S. V. P. on the card as you do it here but with a heartfelt and 
'Cordi.aJ. invitatio! to attend. This is the custom 'which prevails in this 
'Country and the poorer people oherve it more than the richer because the 
richer people 8're not mistaJen if they do not invite any relatiofts. They, 
are considered as occupying too high a sooial position to condescend to 
invite them. But the poorer people would be blamed and therefore I am 
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s';ft Mr. Joshi will rea1ise it much better. Then, Sir,. we have p the 
village ~ le  who have day after day to send et t ~  to the Colleotors. 
the ~ l  and Revenue inspectors al:out 'uaeaBment, about remiaaiQO 
~~ ~ ell e t .a.ed SO m811Y other things. Does tI:le.t .. not involve so muoh 
expenditure on their part? And thirdly, Sir, oome the litigants. Day 
after day they have got to go to courts and it is not the vakil that pay .. 
t ~ expenditure ~t it ~ the client. ~et e  the client writes or t.};le vakil 
~te  the expendIture IS bome by the cllent, and therefore, in that manner 
~ o  a good. deal. of expenditure has to be incurred by the ordinllllY people. 
:t;>oes all thIS bnng money or take away money? Then there is a little 
trade. It does not involve much communication by post because the trade 
of most of these persons is confined from one village to .Ulother which 
they do by cullock carts and probably hereafter they are expected to do it 
by motor transport if the scheme comes into force. But whatever it may 
be, Sir, these /lire the various purposes for which postcards are necessary 
in this cotmtry and it is therefore idle to contend that people are not 
put to any Buffering by the increase in the rates of postcards. 

Next, with regard to the argument that the Postal Department' must 
be so oommercialised as to be lIelf·supporting and no expenditure under 
the Postal Departmont should be thrown on the general tax·pa.yer, I will 
say that in this country it is very difficult to draw a line between the various 
j.tems of taxa·tion which the Government levy and the particular heads under 
wtrich'these items fall. There is not one ma.n whether literate ~  illiterate 
-the illiterate man goes to the litera.t(l man for getting his letter written-
there is not one who has not got to write a letter at all, and therefore it 
is more universal than so many other Departments the expenditure for 
which fall on the heads of the poor people a.nd the poor tax-payer. Fop 
iostance, Sir, suppose you post 100 constables in Delhi, Bombay or Cal-
cutta, ·for road traffioand for directing the traffic this side or that side. 
Which special tax· payer baars it? lR it oot the general ta.x-payer that has 
to ben.r all this expenditure though it is of absolutely no use to him? On 
whose hend falls all the expenditure that we have inourred under the head 
Aviation? Is the general taJC·pa,yer benefited by it? Has not the general, 
tax-payer been paying for all theRe things? If these things are legitimate, 
sO far BS the postcards are concerned, it is 100 times more legitimate th.u; 
0:11 pHople should share if there is to be a. loss and I contend that there 
cannot be any Joss if the Depa.rtment is really commercis,uy managed in 
the manner in which purely mercA.Iltile men will manage it, makirtg the 
oXllcnditure propo\'tionate to t,he income and lea.ving also a surplus. If 
theRe are the commercial principles which ordinary commercial men 
follow, and if this Department also follows Buch highly economic prinoiples. 
1 cont.end there can never be n. )OIlS. In the past profits have been shored 
bV' all Imd the losses also have been shared by all. It is therefore not 
necessary for UII now that we have commenced to commercialisc a year 
~  that WEI ~ ll  ha.ve the other tax.pa.yc';B kept aloof from t.he pereon 
who uses the poStcard and thus make 0. dlfferent census of. those who 
use poetca.rds and those who dt) not use llo t~  and o ~ o tl ~ the ex· 
pen(liture of the Postlll Department upon those who have a.t any t.lme used 
thfl oostC:yd. That arQ'ument does not stand, ~ n~e  not again repeat 
flPd j~  ~  ta.x·nayer ill hflnefltfld. by the Ecoleslastloal Departmel,lt that 
ismnint'ai'lled in this country, and II not the general tax· payer paymg for 



the expenses of that Department? There#9fO. ~~ wijl ~~ ~~ prQper' that 
this objection should be put lorw&fd. :' . 

. I  . . . . 

~ ij; is Iflloid t ~ if ~ e ~ a l'.eduotion in tbe .-s of ~ there 
will bf) ~ mcrease in the use of ~t  w:hichwUl iDvo1ve more wol'k 
,for tqe Postal Department, and therefore it -is not e ono~ to reduc& 
the rates on postcards. I cannot appreciate the force of ~ n ~  

that b,ecl1use more paollle will go in for the use of ~t o~ t ~e o~ you. 
must prevent them from using tJlem ~  thereby ~ot increase the ,diili-
. cultics in munaging the o t~l Department. '!'hllot o~  not be t ~ 
oriterion. On the othe:r hand, Government must try to make it mo,:e &lul 
more popular every day, and be prepared to face the situation by ~  
t,he servipe more easy for oommunioations. Wha.t we lind is a mere 
chopping off of the village service here and there and nothing lDOl'e is done 
in the direction of retrenchment. If there are village postmen, they 8Z'8 
reduced to a. small nuniber; that is all what is done whenever retrenchment 
is taken up. I will give the figures. In 1920·21 the staff consisted of 
102,885 and managed a service of 1,242,615,619. In 1921·22 the staff was 
106,372 and the Post Office managed ,a. service of 1,262,392,269. In 1922-23-
with a stoff of a 107,067 the Deparlment managed 0. service of 1,086,474,486. 
When the t ~ was larger the sta.ff that managed the service w.a.s less in. 
number.  When the traffic has decreased and the establishment is larger, 
still the complaint is that if the rates for postcards .a.re reduced the De. 
partment will have to entertain more and ,more establishment. That, Sir, 
is an argument which I co,nnot understand. I do not here advocate a 
reduction of ''Z'ates under envelopes or covers OJ:' money order commjssion 
or insurance rates, but J am asking the Honourable Sir Bhupendra NatA 
Mitra, to pry that much consideration to the necessities of t,hepeople by 
reducing till' rates of postcards to their o n~l condition, namely, from 
half an annn to a quarter of an anna.. . 

Pandit Thakur Daa Bhargave. (Amb818 Division: on ~ n  

As' you know, I am Ii new Member to this House and the inexperienc& 
and diffidence of a new member counselled me that discretion Jay ... 

Ilr. 1[. Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rural): But you 
know the postcard all right. 

Ilr. President: Order, order. Pandit Thakur Das Bhnrgava. 

Pandit Thakur Daa Bharaava: Very doubtful. Discretion lay in the 
pursuit, .of that chim.erical attribute of. the protlpective, lndian. currency, the 
proverbIal golden sllence. But the unpori.Bncc of ttll subject, however. 
cmbol<fcns me to break t ~ constraint and Iny my view.point before you. 
There is one standpoint from which 1 wish the House to eonsider this 

quostion of the reduction of the postal rateR, A very high authority whose 
name is a household 1i\'ord in educated India once remarked that the Gov-
ernment. of India was too wooden, too mechanical Bnd too antediluvian. 
'rhosc words were· spoken-and they have been proved to be too true-by 
a stat,osruan whose name is dear to every-Indian heart. That statesman 
tried t.o lay tho foundations of good.will, truth and imagination in thh 
selfish. sordid an. matter of faot world. He did his hat to modernise 
the administration and gave it ~ humanising Qnd lively totlch. Hm" [nr 
, he Rucceeded Ilnd how far his successors have been true to t,he 'roth ho 
',lptiQecl on t.heir behsl£ is B mRU,er on which history will give its verdict. 
It is premature'to prediot, but it is hardly fair for contemporary opinion not 
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to express itself. In all seriousness of the situation I beg to submit that 
the. adnriDistration, too wooden .. it waa and aa it is, became alive to ita 
duties .. reBpoDIibilities only. during the coUl'lle of the repe of that 
iaraeeing and just man and . since ·tben it haa become all the more callou., 
UIl1'88ponsiV8 and even tmtaImiDg. 
Sir, man, constituted as he is, is .moved ~ deaires and objects. Desire 

is· the real emancipation from inertia. The object of a certain. act is the 
eole determining factor of all direction, intensity and amount of energy 
applied in achieving that desire. If you want to find out why a person is 
behaving. in a partieular way you can understand it best if you know the 
object of his pursuit. Now, my humble suggestion is that if you wish to 
know whether postal rates in ishis poor and destitute country are to be 
reduced you have only to find out wha.t objeet the Postal Department have 
in view in regard to the administration of this Department. Sir, the ad· 
ministration of the Government of India is carried on not with the set 
object of the benefit of the unfortunate inhabitants of this country but. 
with some o,her object. Since the pronouncement of August, 1919, a ray 
of hope wa9 entertained by gullible people that there will be a real change 
in the angle of vision, that in the administration of the country there will be 
some humanising touch. But, Sir, year after year the conviction is grow· 
ing abroad that this· is not to be. ,During the short space of the Just. two 
months this fact hns been demonstrated beyond all doubt. We know that 
when the Government wanted the Post Office for its administrative needs 
the department never thought that it was a commercial department at all 
and that such undertaking could only be justified by prospective profit. 
The department was run at a loss. Post offices were opened, but now. 
Sir, I can anticipate the reply of the Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath 
Mitra, that since postmen and suhordinatel'l of the postal service are to 
be, respited you cannot have the postal rates reduced and that this depart-
ment is a commercial proposition and as such, unless it pays its way, you 
cannot expect. a reduLtion. Sir, this mad pursuit after object and utility 
may be illustrated in more than one way. Education in this country was 
provided because the Government of tbe country could not be carried OD 
by foreigners without the assistance of Indians. The railways were con· 
structed as they were necessary from strategic and military viewpoints. 
In fact, all those things which have a beneficent appearance have .grown in 
this country incidentally as bye. products of the necessities of the hour and 
'have only subserved the main purpose of tbe rulers. That in God's Pro-
vidence these bye.prOducts are destined to playa different part is an aspect 
which either never struck thOl!le responsible for 'the main aim Or was so 
unavoidably incidentil,l that it could not be helped. If these undertakings, 
.the  railways, the post offiee and the telegraph and many others proved 
. beneficial to the public at large the rulers do not grud.:re this. If by a 
·8ubterfuge or deception the real object could be concealed for an ostensible 
.one, so far sO good. It is in this manner that utility for particular objeots. 
whether Imperial or trade interests, has been the real moving force and not 
,the P?blic. ~e l  So, the only criterion that we have /lOt to gauge things 
from IS utdlty from the Government point of view. If'it is 'food for the 
.stability of the Empire that rich and influential peonle should be su·,porteQ 
o e ~lent have no hesitation in o n~ so. Let people not he deluded 
that any regard for them is the motive for the GovAmmpnt. ':.f, Sir, in 
·fixing lB. 6d. the fixed w88E\·earner'1s profited temporarily this argument is 
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trotted  out not that the Government is. ~llll  s.licitous for his welfare-
but bech.use incidentally he can be used as an argument Ilnd then; Sir. 
this l ~ ap.d huckstering spirit e e ~e  e ~ t o.f the ~~
D',lent to such a degree that people are certamly JustIfied m ca;lhng It· a 
commercial concern rather than a. political government with 8 divine object 
or dispensation behind it. Sir, I appeal to Sir Bhupendm Nath Mitra 
that in the administration of this department this commercial spirit may 
be eschewed. Let us have a taste of the change of heart in this peaceful 
department whose sole aim should be the service of the people. Let it 
serve all administrative needs, political needs also, for letters CIUl be cen-
sored and information gleaned. But let Sir Bhupendra. Nath Mitra turn. 
himself from a. mechanica.l 'machine of. the Government of India into a. 
huma.n Indian. Let him conceive 0.11 the postal refonnsnot in a. 
spirit of belping those only who are vocal and influential but 
fOr the voiceless millions of his countrymen who will be directly 
benefited by the return to the pice postoa.rd. Sir, this is a department of 
universal good. The poor people, the poorest in the land, though deprived 
of all good things of life, have their relations, their secrets and their com-
n (~ t on  and have thuEi opportunities to avail themselves of the services, 
of the postcard. 1 know the poett\lra.tee obtaining in the world will be 
compared with Indian rates lind it will be said that they are compara.tively 
cheaper; but, Sir, will the HOnourable Member quote 8 single country in 
which the labourer gets 5 a1mas 8' day? Oan he . quote 8 single oountry 
in which illiteracy is so great S8 in India. where the postal rates are cheaper? 
Sir, this department is a civilising deparlment and ought to be run on 
humanitarian grounds. Imagine the difference when 8 cODsta.ble, l\ tahsil 
chaprasi and a pORtal peon go to a village and the reception which is given 
to them will mark out the difference between this department and other 
departments. The postal'peon is received with rea.l love 8S bringing news 
of the dear beloved ones, bringing money orders or articles required, for 
value of course, whereas the tahsil chaprasi cames to demand land revepue 
a.nd the police constable to arrest somebody or to impose some burdens. 
Thus the postal peon is the messenger of peace and good-will, and let his 
visits be more frequent as a. consequenoe of the reduction of postal rates. 
When India is bent upon having compulsory elementary education, it is . 
high time that the postal rates should be reduced. In this connection I 
wouldJike . to quote a paragraph from the speech of Sir· Bhupendra N ath 
Mitra 8p,pearing on page ~ in the reperts of last year, which runs as 
follows: 
II New, Sir, if you want progress, if ~  want education, it i8 important that the 

postal rates ehould be reduced hefore you have the mORnS of providing education." 
Sir, a heavy tax upon cotnmunication is to be deprecated but in a country 
like India it is to be condemned in the present state of things as calculated 
to stifle the ~ t  of literacy and education. The present rates it 
is' undoubted, have reduced letters to an appreciable extent. . In 192i-22 
MO millions were sent; in 1924-25 only 510 millions, thus causing B;dirninu: 
tion of one-fifth .. InfBCt theptltta.l ra.te. is the test of the sincerity of the 
Government to help ,the pDor .people of this laud. The pice postcard, 
famHiarity with -yhieh had' enabrined it jnt~e affeQ'tions of the ~ le  wm 
be .. real boon to .the people C)f.IDdia al1d.wiJl be appreoiBtedmore'than the 
remission· of the provincial 'cdntributions or the remission of tae expori, 
duty iOtl. hides or· redWltion: 'of tht\lduty 08 motor ears. It will strike. the 
imagQ:tation of the: peoplecmd n oe ~ oo eo e In the Goverament 
sud· its ~ t t ll  Tlte redul'.ion."df p()atal 'rates will· stimulate letter.· 

B 
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Writing, produoe a sense of liveliness among the people and promote a 
.sense of respectability in themselves and confidence in the administn.tion 
of the country. I therefore appeal to the Government Benches to accepf 
the amendment and prove to the distrustful public that there is a real 
change of heart and economio utility is riot the sale concern of the Gov-
ernment. I know that the reduction will cause 0. loss of about a orore or 
.so lakhs to the Government. I wish that the Government Benches would 
have made it possible for Members on this side of the House to be in a 
position to suggest the ways and means of getting out of this difficulty. 

(At this stage Mr. President vacated the Chair, whioh was occupied 
by Mr. Deputy President.) 

But unfortuDately the amenability to influence, the responsiveness is quite 
absent from this wooden and soulless system that it is not possible to do 
80. If the proposal of the Honourable Pandit Kunzru were attended to, 
as submitted by him yesterday, money could be easily found. Sir, I am 
one of those who regard this department 8S one whioh has its share in 
what is called Dation.building and I for one would never grudge if subsi-
dies are paid to this department from the general revenues of the country. 
The Telegraph Department is in unholy liaison with the Postal Depart-
menf aDd if a judioial divorce could be obtained it ought to be sued for. 
In the end, Sir, with your permission I would repeat that this department 
needs more life, more humanity, more sympathy and more ohange of hean. 
If this department is to take its proper share in the building of the nation, 
in dispelling the ignorance and illiteracy of the people, in bringing real 
relief to the pedple, the postal rates should at once be reduced. With 
these words I support the amendment. 

JIl. K. S. MI"! (Berar Itepresenta.tive) : I rise to suppoIt the motion 
~  been moved by my Honourable friend Mr. Duraiswamy Aiyangar. 

The' point is this . •  .  •  •  . 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendl'a lfath JIltra (Member for Industries and 
Labour): Will the Honourable Member kindly' speak louder? 

,lIr .•. B. AnI"!: In 8 few minutes the Honourahle Member will pro-
bably8ek me to speak B little le88 loudly. Mr. Duraiswamy Aiyangar has 
already explained to this House how' the enhancement of the postal rates 
has since 1922 gradually reduced the use of the postcard in this ~o ~t  
The great difficulty that 008 heen put before us by the Government is that 
the revenues of 'the Government will be C\')nsiderably reduced and that it 
will be impossible for the Government to run the Poalal Department in the 
efficient manner in which they want to run it. That is the stock exouse 
that has been put before us for a long time, but we have to consider the 
history of this postal rate. We shall find that there was a time when we 
had our posta.l ratea.t just tbe point to which we want to l'Muoe it now, 
~ t n  t ~ period, the Department' wall ~e n  run as eBicient!Y, 8S it 
is e n~ run to-day. It is on lIC(Jount of OflI'baln emergencies that tJiis rate 
wat' anhanced and if the emergenoy has cea,eed ~  e~ t the firRt claim for 
rearietion ~ of those ftems, the duties on which hll.vebeen raised on account 
ofihat e e n~  Por satne yean .-e,liad deftcit Budgets but immeCiiately 
after thej)eriodOt deficits ",*:s over, It was the duty ,of the ,Finance Mem-
ber first to take--into oonslderatlon those matters in which' Itha. beoome 
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GeC8ssary for him to enhance the duties and to moreaie the t t o~  U 
the taxation were increased for a specific purpose, to meet &. partlCt1:lar 
.. contingency, the disappea.rance of that contingency ~  .the proper OCCaBI?n 
for the o e~ent to consider the question of brInging the duty to Its 

old level. On the other hand, what. do we find? As soon as 
11 ... lI:. there WIlS a. surplus, we were called upon to consider schemes 
altogetber e t neo ~ n  those schemes had to be met. We were called 
upon to consider thil' question of . giving effect to the e o ~n t o  of 
tho Lee Commission, and the surpluses were first distributed for the sake 
of meeting an enhancement of Ii crores in the salaries of the civil 
·servants ..... . 

The Honourable Sir Bull Blackett (Finance Member): What portion 
. of that Ii crores came out of the Central :Budget? 
Kr. K. S. Alley: My point is that the enhancement of l~ e  of thd 

civil servants was made from the Indian revenues; and had It not been 
possible for the Indian revenues to show a surplus, the question of giving 
effeClt to the Lee Commission's recommendations could not ha.ve been con-
sidered at all. That is my position. The seoond thing is this. The Gov-
ernment of India were prepared to give effect to the reoommendations of 
International Conventions and have been incurring 8 loss of crores and 
crores for t.he sake of giving effect to those recommendations; for example, 
although I think on broad moral grounds that it was a proper step, still 
the fact remains thR.t this country was willing to sufter a loss of revenue 
in connection with the opium slLle. I understand that position pflrfectly 
wen. but my first contention is this, that before we take any burdens of 
this nature . and are prepared to reduce our revonues for other purposes, 
the primary claim of the poor people of this country must be taken into 
conRiderntion, and from that point of view I think it is necessary that these 
postal rates which have been raised on aocount of oertain causes during 
certain diffioult times should claim immediate attention and now be the 
firRt item in consideration for reduction, and the people. of this countTy' 
ought to e~ the relief. The War and its after: eftecta are frequently 
refeireO to as being responsible for retentinn of enhanced·ta.xation, but 
the Wllr is over, and matters are being adjusted \;0 the pre-war level 'in 
Europe .... 

The Honourable Sir Bull Blackett: Have the prices comedown to the 
pre-war level? 

~ •• S. bey: They may not have; I admit . that they have not 
·exRctly come down to that position, hut all the same, it is B matter which 
it is necessary for the Finance Member to consider, as to whose claims are 
prio.!:. Whenever he has got a surplus to be distributed, he must see who 
has got a prior claim upon that' surplus-whether those who are highly 
paid 01 those thRt are oV.er-bxed; and from that. point of view the question 
must he approach en, and so I think in the matter of postal rates it is no 
use telling. us that the revenue will be reduced and, it will be impossible 
to run the DeparJnflnt in an efficient manner. whlln at the same time Gov-
emment is un'dertBking fresh burdens of .extra. expenditure; I think that 
the Govemment should in thll.t case consider the question Qf retnnohment 
still n o~ closely if .it becomes necessary, Dut this ·relief .hould be given. 
ancl .I)ot withheld any longer. .The next pob;lt which I wia& to bring to the 
notice of ~  House in this oonnection is that these postal· rates a.re in 
-e:nstenlJe for so long a period MI Bve yeara and more: as 6. matter of o ~ 
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t;be present_endment only relates to postcards and no reference is made: 
iIi' it to reductions in rates for letters. So what would be the exact'loss 
to the revenue? Is it not possible for the Government to put up with' 
that loss by exercising proper economies in other directions 'I 'I'hat is the 
point for the Governmtlnt to consider. It is no use telling us ~ t we cannot. 
consider that point, that it is impossible: I say that it is the duty .  •  .  •  • 

'l"b.e Honourable Sir Bull Blackett: 1 told ihe Honourable Member 
yesterday that we should take it off the provincial contributions. 

Mr ••• S. ADey: That is the point which 1 nt~  t,o , ~o  also. 
Honourable Members in this House may be remembering that the Honour-
able the Finance Member was very impatient of repetition of arguments 
when the discussion of the Ourrency Bill WaB going on, and probably the 
Honourable Members might also be remembering that when the Honour-
able Pandit M&laviya was quoting certain extracts from his evidence before 
the Royal Commission, the Finance Member was irrestively tempted to 
interrupt the Honourable Pandit and said that the passage in question ~  

quoted twice, 'but the Honourable the President said that  that paBsage 
could bear repetition. '  I am also to-day tired of hearing the repetition of 
arjfument by the Honourable the Finance Member; whenever there is any 
ql,lel!tion of reduction of tu:ation or relief to -be given, he says that any 
et ~ in regard to provincial oontribl,ltions will not then be given and that 
they will have to be ignored. That argument we have been hearing in 
this House not to-day but for the last four years. That argument nas 
been cOblsiatently a<1duced; the bogey to deny relief in regard to the pro-
vincial contributions has been continually dangled before our eyes. I want 
to say in the first place that the provincial contributions stand on an entire.y 
different footing, and,that their remission is not merely an obligation on 
the Government of India. liut it was a duty imposed under the Meston' 
Award upon the Govemment of India., and it should have been given effect 
to long before. .  •  .  • 

!Ile ,BoDourab1e SIr Butl B1&okett: But they are not now being-
remitted. ' 

Mr ••• S . .&Dey: But there are so many other things. l\fy point ill 
this, that the provincia.l contributions have bC'en partially remitted. lmd 
the Government of Indda. ought not to el~  upon charity or rl'sources of 
the Provincial Govemments for the sa,ke of exoendit.ure which they 'Want 
to go on incurring. They ougbt to manage their affairs in such a way ns' 
not to depend upon the revenues of the Provincial Governments in order 
to maintn.in flll this costly paraphernalia.. (The Honourable "Bir 'BaBEr 
Blackett: "Hear, hear.") The problem which the Government of India 
had to solve. if they WAnted to give /I. fa.ir chanCEl to. the reforms, .WRS to 
make USA of t ~ e contnoutions onl:v for Rome -limited period bllt. wifhin 
thst. ,period .to hR.ve 80 arrnngpdthe.ir wlio]f"1('xpenditure as to n~ it 
wifltin their meanA and be entirely self-reliant. Imd self-sllpportinR" im'",. 
~ e of. aby ~ t  rmd Assistance from the Provincial' Government. 
(2'11., Honourablt' Sir 'Ba,U Blackett: "Hear, heaf.'1· For seven years thev 
did no.t dO,'t. nnd it ~ just. fnr thE'! sake of n n~ ,",ub a,' case h.efore the 
Sbituthr;v· COOlrnission that. the Govemment, ,nf India.. nave, been' • 'giving 
e t ~e BasiBtBJ1Ce to the. ,peopJe. to mRke thp .....,fOnDIIB RUCeMS": 
j e te ~~ ~t ~~ o  "., ..• " ,', . .' . 
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'l'he Honourable. Sir Basil Blackett: Will the Honi:mrable Member lQndly 
'oConRider the fact when he makes a charge of that sort, that' the ,Govern-
ment of rndia have made it thEllir policy ever since the Reforms to reduce 
the provincial contributions; they have sta.ted it ye&1' a.fter Y?l:'r, and they 
'have been working on thnt policy, Bnd that charge is one whIch ottght not 
to be made. 

IIr. II. S • .Alley: I believe there is nothing in ~  ~ ~ wbioh ~ sh?u1d 
retract. I say it is the first year now when the provlDClal contnbutlons 
have been temporarily remitted, (The Honourabl,e Sir Ba.8il Bla.okett: "They 
hBV(; not"), Bnd then .... 

The BODourable Sir BuD Blackett: They have not been temporarily 
remitted, thanks to t ~ Honourable Member's vote yesterda.y. 

Mr. II; S: Aney: My point is this. In 1929 the Statutory Commission 
is ~o come. and, if tbe provincial contributions Bre remitted at least tem-
poruri)" .. it is in the RElv(mth vear of the refon-OR; that is a fact which I 
want this HOUSEl to bear in mind. and that it is for the sake of making out 
a. ~ l e that the Government of India ha.ve been "giving overy facilit:v to 
work the reforms" tliat this position ~  .  .  . 

The Bonourable Sir Basil Blackett: I ~ e to say that  that charge is 
ent el~  untrue and ought not to be made. 

Kr .•. S. Aney: I onl:v want to show what the Government of India 
have done. (One or two Honourable Members: "Withdra.w, . withdraw.") 
In vipw of the fllCt that before the Muddiman Committee the responsible 
Ministers ~n  other Members had been making R chRrge a.gainst Frovin-
cill.l Governments that sufficient co-operation bad not been received by 
them, and particularl:v tha.t they were handicapped in the ma.tter of revenue, 
-in view of that charge it is necessary for the Qovernment of India a.lso 
to show t.hR.t there has always heen a desire on their part to co-opera.te in 
t~e e matters. and I believe it is from that point of view tha.t Honourable 
Members ought not to be carried away by the consideration that in ca.se 
we cRrry this  amendment the remiRsion of provinCial contributions is 
Hkf>ly to. he 'lost. It is their moral duty to remit the provincial contribu-
tionR. Rnd that the Government of India must depend upon the revenue 
available for the sake of managing the C.entral Government. 

The BOllOI1rable Sir Basil Blackett: Will tne Honourable Member pro-
vide us the revenue l' . 

1ft .•. S. Ani,.: I believe 80 many taxes we have been paying: and tney 
Rre at the dispo1!ai ·of the Government of India-tha.t is my contention. 
Now. Sir. what I wanted to bring to the notice of Honourable Membel'8 
on t.his side of the House :is the vAiled threa.t that is given by the Honour· 
f1.hlo the Finance Member in regard to this t~e  (The Honourable Sir BtJ8.1 
Blackett: "Not veileel") that we are likely to lose a remi88ion of the 
provincia.l contributions. But I maintain that 'is a. matter which olUil'ht not 
to dissuade us in the serious considenpn of the amendment before the 
House. On th" other hand, there is another ohligation of which I wish to 
remind the HonourabIe the Fananee Member in 'this connection. During 
'the time of the debate on the Currency Bill we have heen repeatedlv told 
"nyou go back to la.· 4d. provincial contributionB will remaitf." I say. 
Sir. whatever we ~  do with·the FinQllce nID, 11-. 6d. is now passed and 
if we remember arigh.t. th9 PDlition tha.thafl"beenexplained to us WRB that. 
relief relating to provincial oontnDutions could be given if h. ea. was 
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passed. The ratio of 1.: 6d. having been already sanctiaued by this House, 
~ Honourable the Finance, :Member stancis oommitted to that pos;ition 
and he will.have to adjust himself in a different way· (Laughter.) On 
that o nt~ he CBDnot go back. That position becomes perfectly cleU'. 
Whll.t I mean to say is this, that so far as postal rates are concerned, pro-
bably that loss of revenue will not be so serious as we imagine it to be, 
bees.use we do not touch the letters. There is also the possibility that the 
sale of postcards will materially increase if the rates are reduced. ·Taking 
all these things into cone.ideration the publio loss will be of such a nature 
that it will be possible for the Government of India. to somehow or other 
manage the whole afIair. It is not possible for me to suggest how it should 
~e managed. It is for the Member !n ~e of the Department to see ,to 
It. I am sure onoe he agrees to thiS, it wall not be beyond the range of 
his a.bility and capacity to do so. For these reasons, Sir, I heartily sup-
port the aQl6I)dment moved by my Honou.rahle friend Mr. Duraiswamy 
Aiyangar. . 

Mr. E. O •• eol1 (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 8.ir, I 
ha\'e spoken so very often and at such great length on this particular ques-
tion during the last six years that I do not propose to take up much time 
of the House. My only justification for intervening in the debate at this 
stage as that none of the previous speakers seems to have a.ttempted to go· 
to the basis of the Government case in this matter. The Government case 
has been that the, Postal Department is to be treated as a commercial de-
. partment, and therefore if any proposal for the reduction of rates e lt~ 
in !1. serious loss to that Department, the general exchequer cannot be ex-
e ~e  to subsidise the Postal Department. That)s the rock on which the 
Government case is founded. 

Mr. O. Durallw-=, Aly&llJu: It has to be wrecked. 

Mr. K. O •• 1011: And dt is no use for Members year after year to brillg 
up proposds for reduction of rates without first of all meeting that point. 
I have spoken so often on this question that the Honourable Member in' 
charge, I think, knows perfectly well my. views. Briefly speaking, I do nati 
consider that this is the right attitude that the Government of India should 
take up now. When the Postal Department was begun to be worked in the 
public interests about 60 years bo.ck, a declaration of policy was made by 
the GOTernment of those days. That' policy was laid' down to be that the 
PostA.l Department was never to be 'looked upon as a fiscal department, 
that the Postal Department waB to be considered to be a public utility 
dep"rtment. 'to be worked in the interests of the people, and in considering 
the rates to he fixe4 for postage, the only consideration -that the Govern-
ment should heAr in mind is whether the partioular rates would have any 
prejudicial effect on the volume of postfl!l tra.ffic. It was' clearly laid down by 
A previous Finance Member that in detemrlning the postal ra.tes; Govern-
ment mUAt see whPJther the volume of correspondence WIl8 affeoted in any 
way. and that was to he the saJe oriterion. My HonourRbJe friend Mr. 
Durl.loiswa.my Aiyangar has already pointed out that the volume of corres-
pondellce, so far as postcards are concerned, has suffere4 a, very great 
shrinking, and here I maintain that Government are guilty of ha:v;ing made. 
a departure from the policy whioh was declared as olon~ as half a oentury 
baek. ' Mt*next point 1111 that t/he system of oomme'roialised accounts whtch 
has been intmduoed since 1921-22 gives undue credit to the Telegraph De-
partment, and the Postal Depa.rtment is saddled. with aertain' aMounts of' 
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expenditure which cannot properly be charged to that side of this oombined. 
department. I . e~ te  this charge on more ~ n one occasion in the· 
past; Bnd last year when considering the Finance Bill my Honourable 
friend Sir BhupendrB Nath Mitra made a suggestion that this queetion. 
might ver.v weH be gone into and examined carefully by a Sub-Committee 
.of the Public Accounts Committee. I should like to know from my Honour-
a.ble friend whether steps have been taken for the purpose of ha.ving a Sub-
Cocdmittee constituted of the Public Accounts Committee ~  that purpose. 

'!'he Honourable Sir Bhupendra Ifath Mitra: Please read the last re-
port of the Public Accounts Committee. 

Mr. 1[. O. Ifeogy: But, Sir, I maintain that if my Honourable friend' 
had made proper use of the Standing Committee attached to his Depart-
ment, and if this matter had been referred  to that Committee, certainly 
he would have been in n better position in this House to-da.y if he could 
point to the support of tha.t Committee for the Government oase. 

Mr. B. Du (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Standing Com-
mittees never meet. 

Jlr. 1[. O. lfeogy: Our grievance is that these Standing Committees are 
not given the work tha,t was contemplated to be done by, them and my 
Honourable friend knows very well that he has made very little use of his 
t ~l n  Committee. . • 

'!'he Honourable Sir Bhupendra lflLth lIDUa: No. But the question of' 
accounts is one which more appropriately falls within the sphere of the 
Puhlic Accounts Committee . 

• Mr. E. O. Ifeogy: I know that certaan labour questions are occasionally 
referred to that Committee. When we have been discussing this question 
in this House so often and when there is a great divergence of views be-
tweennon·officiaIs and the Government on the question of postal ra.tes. I 
should have expected my Honourable friend to refer this very important 
question to that Oommittee for opinion. Sir, I sh$uld like to point out 
that there is nothing inherently wrong in our demand that the Postal e~ 
plI.rtment should, ifn8oessary, be subsidised by the general exchequer. 
LnRt year I pointed out that in the United States of America they have 
ad.")pted a deliberate pdlicy to that etlect and for very many years the Postal 
Department in the United States has been IilUbs.idised by the general 
exchequer. 

'lbe Honourable Sir Bhupendl'a. lfath Kiva: Does the Honourable 
Member know the reason why tha,t; is done? 

Mr. 1[, O. lfeogy: We are concerned with the fact. 

'!'he Honourable Sir Bhupendra Ifath JIltra: Very well. 

Ill. 1[. O. If8OlY:Sir, I tim concerned only with the fact that the 
Government of the United Sta.tes of America does not treat the Postal 
DClpartment as a commercial department, and I ha.ve already stated that 
in the past th. policy of the Government of India WaS also not to treat 
this Department as a commercial department. I may here mention that 
there are oertain items of expenditure which have been for th, first time-
charged to this Department which never found a place in the. past &C-
rounts; I refer to one of these items. 'Damely, the interest charged on 
the capital aocount amounting tc. over 50 lakhs. If m.y Honourable friena' 
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[Mr. K. C. Neogy.] , 

the Fina.n.ce Member is a little les; particular about tae academic correct· 
neBS of his, system of commercialised accounts, these 50 lakhs will be 
available to us for effecting this reduction in the postcard rates. 

Kr. T. Pr&kuam, (East Godavari and West Godavari cum Kisma:' 
.Non-Muhammadan RuraJ): Sir, I have tabled another amendment and I 
would like to' say a. few words.' A tax when once levied will not be so 
-£&sily abandoned by any Government. We cannot expect the' Govern· 
ment of India to take up any reas()nable attitude in the matter without 
J,ressure being put upon them. The justification for any to.x lies in the 
copacity of the people to pay. With regard to this postal rnte, whatever 
Justification there may have beeD when, it was increased from a' quarter 
8llna to half anna, there is no reQ.son why Government should have been 
resis'\;ing for Bucha long time to take it back to the original rate of Spies. 
Who a.re the people that nre largely affected .by this? I can say, Sir, with 
t:Clme practical knOWledge, hR.ving visited thousands of villages in my 
province, if not in every other province, how the poor people have been 
feeling the burden of this rate. 

[At this stage Mr. Deputy President vBcated the Chair, which was 
resumed by M:t::. President.] 

No doubt the upper classes would not feel. it; but it is, a ta.:x that .has 
~  really oppressive on poor people, and ~ t is proved by the figures 
which the Government have got in their records. 

The Honourable  Sir BuU Blackett: What does th,e Honourable Mem· 
ber mean by a. 'tax'1- . 

Kr. T. Prakalam: I do not think the Honourable the Fina.nce Member 
could. find .so much trouble to understand the meaning of the word ·tu' 
when I ha.ve been talking  on postal rates. 

fte Hoaourable SIr lIuU Blackett: I understandpOllta.l rates, but 
·I do Dot understand the word 'tax'· in this oonnection. 

, :II't. T. Prakuam: To me, Sir, it is a tQ.X; to very poor people who are 
paying this burden it is 0. tax. , It is aD. English word which is' in the 
dictionary of the Honouro.ble the Finance Member. 

Ilr Puiabo\amclu Thakurdu (Indian Mercha.nts Cb&mber : Indian "Com-
merce): A charge for public service is a tax. 

JIr. T. Prakuam: Anything that is levied in a direct form or indirect 
form and that becomes oppressive ii a tax, 

The Honourable Sir Bull BJac]re": May I get this cleRl'?· A c'b.arge 
. for service is a. tax 1 

JIr. Prul4eDt: Order, order. , 
1Ir. T. Prakuam: I am not giving way, Sir, because I do not like 

-th6se tnteJIr'Uptions. 

SIr ~ l~  4 charge for public service which i, 
the mopopoly of Government: 'i, 
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1Ir. T. Pra.kalam: This is what is stated oy tha RCinoura.ble ·the' Finance 
Member in his budget speech, with.regard to ra.tes;' 

.• The Indian Postal and TelelJ!aph Department ia treated DOt .. profi,t,-e&I'ning 
institution, but .. an organisation whoae energies' are directed to supplying postal and 
telegraph facilities to' tho) general public in &8 full a measute as' ia compatible with 
the fundamental prinoiple that the department should not be a bureeD' OIl the general 
'tax-payer." 

I submit that there ho.s not been much improvement in the postal 
.service in the villages in the country. They have not been given facili-
ties to get their letters a.t least twice 110 week. l' have known villages in 
which 0. letter, would not reach even after 5 or 6 or 7 dlly'B. If only those 
who are in charge of the, administration of this country would take some 
trouble and. go and live in 8. village and see how these things are going on, 
they would understand. The greatest misfortune is that they have not 
ncen in touch with the people. ''l.'he machinery has been worked from 
here; it works from the bottom to the top and the top are absolutely 
ignorant. So there is absolutely no justification for having, t.his, increased 
'rate, in view of the fact that the Pl:\stal Department has been making a 
:rrofit. When it makes a profit what is it that is donc? The profit is 
wood to meet the losses incurred in the Telepro.ph and other Departments . 
. 'rhey are not really used for increllBing the facilities by the establishment 
of post offices in villagp.s where they have nqt got them. So, I submit, 
tliis is a ra.te which should not he allowed to be' on the "Statute any longer. 
''The Honourable the Finance Member was telling us about the increase 
in prices. Have they' gon,e down? Well, I do not know whether they 
would go down hereafter with this 1s .. 6d. ratio; and what is the propor-
tion of the increase in prices to the increase in this posta,1 rate? The 
;ncrease in prices was about 50 per cent. whereas the increase in the 
rate on post cards by ~ n  it half an anna when it was 8 pTes was more 
than lOOper oent.· And this' is not the way in which the Govemment 
should be always looking at things. If it. were . their own Govemment in 
their own country, . the Governmenii would not be incurring the expenditure 
,.t the top which they are incurring here. ,Is there any country in the 
world where the rulers have been inourring' so much expenditure with regard 
to all the people who have been employed at the top, with such 
,oppr.essive taxes on the poorest people who are not able f,o bear them? I 
d() not see any justification at 011 for cont;inuing this. As regarda the 
WByS and means, we are all as much aware as anyone else that Gbvem-
ment should have money to carryon the administ1!&tion. But the ad-
ministration must be reasonably, conducted and the expenditure must be 
reaHona,ble. So long as the expenditure is increased from year to year by 
(,fores and crores of rupees on the reoommendation of every committee 
thnt ~ hroul!'ht into exiRtence., and .the recommendation' of everv com-
rlJit,tee that has been 'Put intO action, there is" no 'way for, this ~l nt  
And I ~ l  !'Inv. Sir. t.hnt It thrnRt iR offcrefl ·everv time bv t,he Finance 
~e e  Wh'llt' about the provincial contribut.ions? . "If you speak one 
word nb()llt, thill. won. vour nrovh1C'ial contributions will not· be remitted. 
''So you have to ~  to' ~  That is what he says. Provincial .contri-
-butionR will hRve t,o he looked to indenendentlv. These -thinll'R hRve 
not n~ to do with the provinciRi contributionR. 'Provincial ( ~ llt on  
flan he easi1v remitted hy l'esort,ing to Rnme othet' course And by ooll n~ 

t,he expenditure under Rome 6ther heads. I therefore submit that this 
t o~  . must. be' m!ide by tbo House" " i  "  '  , h  ; • ,:," 
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Mr ••• M. JOIhl: Sir, although it is quite natural that we should all 
sympathize with the amendment moved by my friend Mr. Dura.iswamy 
Aiyangar, practical considerations of great importance make it difficult 
forme to support this motion. Sir, I have no quarrel with the ~ n le  

of taxation enunciated by Mr. Duraiswamy and my Honourable friend 
Mr. Neogy.' I consider that the Postal Department is a public utility 
dep/U'tment, o.nd if it is a public utility department, I would like this service 
to be rendered to the public at the cheapest rate. Not only that, if I W&8 
sure that the, facilities of this e ~t ent would be made ,available to an 
equal degree to all tJte people in the country I would go so far as to say 
that the services of the Postal Department should be placed at the dia-
FOSa! of the public free, as free as we agree to give education, at least 
primary education. Sir, therefore, from the point of view of. mere prmci-
pIe, I am quite in favour of giving postal services to the publio, not only 
at the cheapest rate but even free. But, Sir, when we propose to give 
posta.l services at the cheapest rate, and if we agree, free, we must see 
whether all the people in the country, whether the poorest class of people 
In the country, in whose name we speak, get the benefit of that servioe. 
It is quite possible for some Honourable Members toO say that no man in 
the country is prevented from making use of the Post Office. It is true 
that nobody is sent tQ ja.il if he does not make use of the Post Office, but 
is it possible, under present circumstances, that all the people in the 
country should take advantage of the postal facilities? In the first place 
there are many places in our country, and their number is really the larg-
est, which do not enjoy postal facilities even one-tenth of what we enjoy 
in towns and cities in India. Sir, in a town like Bomlia.y we get our letters 
8 times a day, but if you go to a village the person in the village gets 
his letter once a week. 

Lala Lalpat BaS (Julhmdur Division: Non-Muhammadan): Do you 
T.l.lean to sa.y he should not even get that? 

Mr ••• II. JOIh1: I mean to sa.y he should, get his letters 8 times a 
dRY as we get our letters 8 tinles ~ day. and as long as we cannot do that 
Ilnd we are not doing it, it is useless to say tha.t we are pleading the cause 
of the poorest people in the country. 

La1a LaJpat Bat: Is it? 

Kr ••••• .1'oIh1: It is :first; necessary that all postal facilitiell should' 
l>e given equally to all people, and then certainly ~ e them cheap and 
make them even free. But if we do not do it, what is the result? The 
r£'sult isthat we are prepared tc tax a certain class of people for the bene-
£t of a certain other class of people. Sir, I q\1ite agree that the Postal 
Department being a public department should be run by Govemment and 
Government should give the benefits of that Department cheRp and even 
}:ree. But. is the le~t  the only public utility? There are several other 
'public utilities which Government could and should undertake. The  first 
latld the greatest public utility which the Governmen! -should undertnke. 
'f" the ,production of food which peOple require more than a postcard. Let 
Govemtflent undertake the production of food and' distribute that food 
cbeap. " 

Jrr. 1'rtI1d.eD,: How is that relevant to the subject before the Hcnme'?, 
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1Ir. If. M • .T0Ih1: Sir, I am trying to explain the principle which has 
been enunciated by many Members here. TherJ are persons who ha.ve 
enunciated the principle that the Postal Department should be nm at a. 
1088. I am not against that principle at all, but if that principle is to 'be 
appliedj then certainly I should apply that principle first to • the production 
d food. Let Government undertake the production of food and distri-
bute that public utility which is of greater importanoe than even a post-
card. Not only that. Why should not Government produce cloth and 
ciistribute it to the people which is also of greater importanc(:t than post-
cards? Sir, it is merely from the point of view of principle. that I am 
llot against it. 

Mr. A. 2an,uwlo'lDl Iyengar (Tanjore oum Trichinopoly: Non-Muham-
madan Rur41): He wants the abolition of the Post Office. On that basis 
the P.ost Office has to be abolished. 

1Ir. If ••• .T0&bJ,: I do not want t ~t  but I wa.nt the Government not 
only to conduct the Post Office but several other departments as well. I 
therefore think purely from the point of view of principle, I am not n~ 

Government making 8 sacrifice, if the· burden of that sacrifice is to fall 
upon a class of people who can bear it. Bir, my Honourable friend Mr. 
Prako.sa.m has very clearly and very rightly enunciated the principle of 
taxation. If the Post Office makes a loss say, of 50 lakhs, how is that loss 
to be met? It should be met by taxation. and he enuDciated· the right 
prillciple, namely, that those people should be taxed who &re able to bear 
. the burden of that taxation. I shall be quite ready to make the Post 
OtllCe free if the burden ·of making the Post Office free is going to 'all upon 
thA class of people which is able to bear that burden; but &re we quite sure 
:>f that? We are not quite sure. If we examine our system of taxatioDi 
we shall find, and the Taxation Enquiry Committee has come to the con .. 
clusion, that the burden on the poorest class of people is greater ana that 
burden is thrown by several taxes-the salt tax, which fortunately yesterday 
we succeeded in reducing though we have not as yet succeeded in abolish-
ing it, the  tax on kerosene, the tax on sugar, the  tax on matches and 
several other articles. As long as the tax on those articles of great use to 
the publio is there, and as long as we know that  that burden is gre9.ter 
than it ought to be. and is greater in this country than. in any other country 
RClcording to the view of the Taxation Enquiry Committee it is not right tha.t 
~ e should throw the burden of giving cheaper posta.l rates to us at the 
cost o ~ e poorest people in the country. Bir, that is my main argument. 
If t.he .t'ostal Department makes a. loss, the burden of that loss will not. 
f1111 upon the class of people which is able to bear that burden, but it fslls 
UpuJl the class of p.eople which.is not able to Sear that burden. Now, 
Sir. it·hns been said, and said by most people, that the higher postal rates 
fall upon the poorest  classes. I know there are poor people who use the 

~t Office although but r8J:'ely. That question is open to enquiry. My 
own impression is tha.t most of the income .which the PostAl Department 
makes is made in ~ cities. like BombRY, Calcutta and other big cities 
8.1:In in the to n ~n  tha. it is not mAde in the villages. I am quite will· 
ing to have thAt matter enquired into. I would therefore suggest to tb& 
:Ercmonrabls Member in cnarge of this .Department that this iPlPortant 
quoRtion ot the reduction of t~  rates should' be extunined by a. committee. 
Let that committee find out who really pays ,the .postal revenue. ana jf it 
is faund out tba.ti tba£,poBtalre:venueis paid by the poorest. clua of peop'.el 
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(Mr. N.M. Joshi.]' 
shall not only vote for the reduotion of the postal rates but I shall vote 
,for making the postal service, free. But we must first make an enquiry, 
into that question and :find oU.tthe facts; and if the facts go to show that 
reduction of rates is necesse.ry, let that be done. I was therefore very, 
glad when my Honourable friend Mr. Neogy suggested that this question 
should be considered by the Standing Oommitteeof the Depariment. 

'!'he BoDourabl. 81r Jlhupendra Hath Kin: It WaR to decide the ques-
tiun of accounts, not this question. 

lIr. N. 111. oToah1: Well, Sir, the question of accounts is important no 
doubt but the: reduction of rates is of greater importance. I would' there-
forfJ suggest that the Honourable Member in charge of this Department 
should place this question before the Standing Committee of his DepArt-
ment, or, if the Assembly does no~ appoint 0. Standing Committee for the 
Department, I suggest that he should place this question before the Stana-
ing Hnanoe Corrunittee and let the Standing Finance Committee go into 
the pr08 and con. of the question and make a report to this House, I 
would like to make one more suggestion and it is  this. If the Postal De-
partment is not to be run at a loss it is quite possible for us to be able 
to take some risk as rcga.rds loss, if we build up a reserve fund. In our 
·Railway Administl'8t;ion we have-nOw established 1\ reserve fund in order 
that, we should be able to take the risk of reducing our railway fares, and I 
'think it is fI. very useful practice. The Postal Depa.rtment has Deen malting 
profits for severa} years. Unfortuna.tely those profits have been consumed 
hv the Telegraph Department and the Telephone Department which ought 
not to have been subsidiaed by the Postal Department. 'If those reserves 
had heen maintained' I 8tn quite sure we would have been in a position to 
take the risk of reducing the rates even' to-day. But, Sir, I ilo not wish 
to ~ l e  with the past. I suggest to the Government of India thA.t here .. 
niter whRt..ever profits thev mnke out of the Postal Department should be 
kept in R. reserve so tha.t, if not to-day, in two or three or four years' time, 
we msv be able to take the risk ot reducing 'the rates for postage. I hope, 
Air, that the Honourable Member in charge of the Department will accept 
my suggestionR. ' 

Jlr, AlDar lJ.th D\1tt (Burdwan Division: NonrMuhammailan Rural}:: 
Sb·, I rise to support the amendment that has been moved by my friend 
MI'. Dnrniswitmy Aiyangar. A similar amendment also stands in my 
name. Sir, I wi)) not tire the patience of this House' by reiterating all 
those nrguments which ,have been ueed nn the 600r of this House ever sinee 
the p08til.J ratee were enhance'd and 'We ha.ve been asking for a diminutIon of 
tho!le rates. But, 'Sir, I ~l t reply to one or two Buggestions which were 
mndt) by my friend, the Labour Member, as we call him, Mr. Joshi. He 
Raid that he WBS opposing tbis ~n lent from practical considerations, 
iibmlgh to l ~  the end lie ended by supporting tlie proposition 'that there 
1I'h9Q ld ~ floee pORtage tliroughout the country. We do not go so far as 
t~ t  we do nob ask Govemmentto go so far 88, that at the cost of the generBI 
tay,·j)a),er. Ho was arguing in a vicious circle wlien he laid that this wilt 
Dot hetudH ~e poorer peopla but will benefit only the well-of! and otliel' 
pe'lJ'l,t. ""At Thesl\.me time he W88 saying that' postal faoilities are DOti 
..... 'lothe penple, who live in vll1l1.g'm\, whJle more facilities were given to 
~ e  Hve In t n~ !B011lpay .. Coming 11.8 I 'do, Sir, from a.Benga.l 
""fl1lage, which is not only my horne tint; 'Where I 8Otu'a111 reside, roan claim 
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to lll~ e more experience of village life, and I think 1 should be failing-in my 
duty if I did not sa.y tha.t more than any other deparlment, the Postal 
Department -is of service to the masses living in the villages equally if not 
to B greater extent, as it is to -the masses who live in the towns. My friend. 
Mr. Joshi, says that there ought to be ,free distribution of cloths 80Jld food 
before we can have free distribution of postal stamps. I beg to remind 
him that his constituency, as I should say-if there'is any constituency 
f01 him-that is, the labour people, are generally drained from the villages 
to the towns. An Honourable friend tells me that his constituency is the 
Government of India. If that be so I have no quarrel with him; but I 
beHeve that he was at least trying to champion the cause of labour; and 
if that be 80, I may remind him again that this labour is drawn from the 
remoter;L villa.ges of every part of India; and when the adult male labourt'r' 
goes out from his own village to a distant place, like the Assam tea gardens, 
for whose coolies Mr. Joshi ought to be the champion-I do not know 
whether he is their champion or not-he must write at least one letter a 
wetlk to his family in the village. So, Sir, Mr. Joshi wall certainly not 
championing the cause of the mllsses, I1S he wanted to impress this Hnuse-
by arguments that he WitS, when he WIlS opposing this amendment. I can 
of ('ourse see the reasons why he was opposing the reduction 6f postal rates 
unieSB his demands are conceded probably. I will not go 80 far 8S tOF.lay 
that there are.othe: conside;ations behind it; but whatever it may be, Sir, 
J beg to say that thls reductIon aU4!ast of the rat'es of postcards is necessary 
for the benefit of the masses and no one can ignore that faot. 

One other consideration. I beg to submit before this House, about the 
amalgamation of the various other departments, namely, the Telegraph, 
Telephones and Radio with the Postal Department. I would have beeD' 
very glad if my friend, Mr. Joshi, had spoken on this because these Tele· 
graph, Telephone and Radio Departments are not used by the masses but, 
by the better clll.8ses. He had not 0. word to say against the amalgamation' 
of the D.epartments '. .  .  .  . 

'!b' If. II. Joshi: May I say that I had already 'Protested ngainf';t ]e>C;!'18S 
in the Telegraph and Telephone Departments being met hy the POlltal' 
Department? 

JIr • .Amar If.th Dutt: Now, Sir, we know it for certA.in that whAJever 
sutpluses we have from these postal rates, they are all swallowed up by 
the def\cicncies in the Telephone and Telegraph departments .  .  . 

Kr. If. K. .Joshi: I hRd protested against it. 

Ill . .A.mar If.th Dutt: Thank you. I am glad .VOIl protested: The 
Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra in the year 1925 saia that It is 
tnl!' thnt l( o l n~ to t.he estimates produced for the year 1926-26 the 
postll.) hranoh of the Department shows a small surplus-I do not kno ... 
whothor it is Il. RrYln.l1 01" 1\ l ... rge surplus-and \he TelelUaph Department 
showR a. smnll deficit. .He also entertftined a hope that it will be more on 
the Tlostll.l side in ,cars to come, and I hope it is sf least more now, which 
entitles \1S to ttSk fnr a reduction; 

, . ' 
, Then the other argument which is, adduced and whloh has always beeD 
ad'V'ltnoed by the Government about the com.6ination of thf,l. various depart-" 
~nt  was ·tliat cft-repeated IirgUments ,tha.t the va1'ipl1s services, rendered'· 

, . 
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[Mr. :Am.ar Na.th D\Ott.] 
by the Department are intimately connected with each ot e~  Now, Bir, 
I may submit that it . iSQ mere ipsi dizit of the Honourable Member in 
charge of the Department, and when he brings in the analogy of the United 
Kingdom on this point, I beg to submit that whenever it suits the Govern-
DJent Benches to bring in' any parallel about the procedure in the United 
Kingdom, they bring it forward without any hesitation, but they forget 
that we do not here enjoy the same powers as the Members of the Housill 
of Commons do, and that we ha.ve no control oyer the purse which is en .. 
joyed freely according to their sweet will by the Members of the Govern-
mentBenches and distributed by them as they like. (An Honoumblll 
Member: "You mean the Treasury Benches",) With these few words. 
I beg to support the amendment about the reduction at least of the price 
of Ji<lstcards and reply postcards. 

Mr. B. G. Oocke (Bombay: European): Sir, I do not want to take up 
many minutes of this House on this hardy annual, but I should like to 
appeal to the.,HoW!e not to be curried too far away by sentiment. We 
had a lot of sentiment last week in favour of that so-called "natural" ratio 
of 18. 4d. and we had a good deal of sentiment yesterday, rather than sound 
argument, for the redootioll of the salt to.x, and if this goes on, Sir, we 
spall cease to be a. business. Assembly. We have got a national expenditure 
Bnd we have therefore got to have. a national income, and in considering 
these matters, whether it is a question of postal rates or income-tax or salt 
tax, it is esaentiaJ that we' should consider the expenditure of the country 
before· cutting down. income in any way which .may appeal to the House 
at a particular moment. I ahouldlike to congratUlate my friend Mr. J osM 
on hiB' 8 deliveries in Bomba.y. He is very fortunate. and he must be 
living next door to the General Post Offioe, becauee I generally get my 
letters only two 01" three times flo day. Mr. Joshi referred to the rural post 
officcs not being a payinp, matter 8.S compared with those in the towns, 
and those remarks were applauded by thll Honourable Member in charge. 
I do not know whether Mr . Joshi argued from that ihatthe ra.tes for post-
cardB' in towns should be reduced and not in the rural areas, but t,hat seented 
to be the logical conclusion of his ~ n  Sir, the last Assembly was 
inclined to accept the principle that the Post Office was fl commercial depa.rt-
ment, and that its revenue ought to balance its expenditUl'e, a.nd I hope 
tha.t principle will also be accepted by this Assembly, becaus'e if we are 
going to reduce the postal rates to such an extent &II to show 0.4 heavy 
deficit in this Depa.rtment, a deficit which has to be made up.in some o~lte  
WRy. I.think we should be going back and not forwa.1"d. 'The Poetal Depart-
ment is recogtl1!'ed in most countries of t,he world as a business department, 
ami 1 think tlie Inchcape Committee said that the Postal Department W&I!\ 
It department which ought to pay its own way, Bnd it will not pay its own 
W9:Y if we reduoe the rates in the mll.nner suggested 'by ma.ny Honourable 
Members in the numerous motions which they have put down. 

, Mr. Neogy referred to the fact that, before arriving aG the 10s8 on the 
Postal Department, the interest on capitaloutlav, whieh amounted to over 
50 lakhsl' wBS put in Ill! a charge. I do not know whether figures have 
ever' 'been' gf.en· as to ht:>1v exaotli that interest is arrived a.t, or rather I 

~  waya.s to 1mv t~e bJook amoun.t is arrived ,at OIl which that interest 
is'c8lGti1ated but if tbese ilg\n'et area.aiIBble, I tIlm the Houn would. 
be interested to knOW'them. I know a point was discl1ssed in this House 
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.a year or two ago as to whether it is right, in arriving at the block amount, 
to take the present value of the postal buildings, etQ., or their original cost, 
or whether neither should be taken, having regard to the fact th,.t these 
buildings were paid for year by year out of past revenues, and I think it 
was accepted then that you had to consider this Department 68 a business 
department which the Government was taking over and you had to consider 
the total block acc01mt, having regard to what the buildings, etc., had cost 
and what their real value was at the pres'ent time., in arriving at the correct 
ehar.ge of interest ro debit to the Department. 

Finally, Sir, I should like to refer, in connection with this attempt to 
cut down postal rates, t.o the number of new post offices which nre to be 
opened. Tha.t is a very material factor in assisting the people of the 
.country, particularly in rural areas, and I think it would be a great mistake 
.at t·his time, before one has' provided for the grea.t expense in developing 
new rural .. post offices. it would be 9. great mistake, I say, ro tamper in 
any way with the postal ra.tes at the present time. 

Rai Bahadur Tartt BhU8&D :Roy: (Bengal Mahajan Sabha: Indian Corn-
merce): Sir, I believe I shall be failing in my duty if I did not associate 
myself whole-heartedly with my Hoqourable friend, Mr. Dura.iswa.my 
Aiyangar, in the amendment which he has moved. I had also given no~ e 

·of a similar amendment. Sir, as a. matter of fact, it is well known to us 
under what circumstances the postal rates came to be enhanoed. My Hon. 
ourable friend, Mr. Aney, has pointed out that postal rates were enhanced 
to meet the exigencies of tile situation when the Honourable the·,FinancA 
Member was confronted with a. deficit Budget. I congratulate the Hon-
ourable the Finanoe Member on the prosperity Budget which he has been 
pleased to place once more before the House.  An opportunity has now 
been given to him to show some favour to the poor who, 1 feel, ougnt to be 
relieved from the burdens which ha.ve been imposed upon them. 

The Honourabie Sir Bhupendra Nath Jliua: Thl'lre iR 'no surplus money. 

Ba1 Bahadur TarIt Bhusan Boy: I am coming to that. I shall point 
out, as has been shown by Mr. Neogy, that the Postal Department is not 
running at 8. loss. I do not agree in the view that the Postal Department 
should be run on. commercial lines. On page 288 of the Finance and 
Revenue Accounts, I find that the revenue from postage and· message 
revenue accounts has been shewn a&' Rs. 5; 79,28,844, and miscellaneous 
revenuel8mountsto one crore, 19 lakhs odd. The·total revenue comes to 
Rs. 6,98,44,810, which 8hows that .there is 0. profit of Re. 48,88.401. It i" 
the Telegraph and Telephone Department, as was pointell out by my 
friend Mr. Amar Nath Dutt. which js running at a los'S. The net ]oss is 
due to the fact that these three departments hrtve been amalgamat.ed. 
Sir. I appeal to the Honourable the Finance Member and the Honourable 
Sir Bhupendra No.th Mitra tnat, taking nt~ of the fact thAt t e~ 

havil a surplus Budget ro present to tbe House 80 far Bs tbe Postal Depart-
ment is concerned. they ought to relieve the poor by reducing tlie postal 
rates at anv rate. I think the Government· 'WIll not have mu.ch to lose if 
they reduce the rates to 8 qua.rter of an anna becaus'6 the sale oS ches:p 
postGards wm be considerably stimulltted and ,increased by this fact. 

Sir, I do not think I should ~e juati.Ded 'in taking up much of your t~ 
buil I should, before I ~no e  refer to the observation which has been 
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made by the Honourable the Finanoo Member in the course of the debate 
on this C),uestion. He hu said, "How is the deficit, how is the loss of 
revenue to be met 1" My answer is this that the Government \\<'ill not lose 
at all if the postal rates are reduced to u. quarter of an anna. because by 
reason of such reduction the sale of the postcards will considerably iDoreaae. 
H as a matter of fact the Honourable the Finance Member is faced with a 
108s of revenue, by all means do not abolish the export duty on tea and 
hides, do not reduce the import duty on motor cars and the duty on tyrea 
and tubes which are meant for the rich. With these words, Sir, I whole-
hea.rtedly support the amendment of my friend. 
Kr. lIukhw Imp (Meerut Division: Non-Muhammadan Hural): Sir" 

I had no mind to speak on this amendment though 1 sent an amendment in 
my name for the reduction of tho rate of postcards, but, a8 the Honourable 
Mr. Joshi has pointed out that the postcards lU.'e not generally used by the 
poor people, I consider it my duty, Sir, to point out thaji his' idea. is wrong. 
I refer, Sir, to the' RnnuEll report of the Postal and Telegraph Department. 
From that we find tha.t in the year 1922. when the rate on postcards was 
put up, the number of postcards used was 650 millions. In the next year, 
1928, there was a reduction in the number of pOlltcanis used to 525 millions. 
In the CMe of letters, we find, Sir, that the number used in that vear was 
610 millions and it WB8 recluced· to 510 millions in 1928. '1 ha.ve 
worked out the ratios and l find, Sir, that in the csse Of postcards there was 
& clear reduction of 80 per cent., while in the OBBe of letters the reduction 
was 83 per cent. Then again, Sir, we flnd thRf the number of postcards 
used in 1925 increued to 540 millions while the numher of letters used 
increaaed to 580 millions. which means, Sir, thut in t,he CRse of letters the 
percentage has gone down by 87 per cent. while in the case of postcards it· 
hBfl Rone up only by 88 per cent. This olearly shows that those persons 
who were using postcards 8re not using postcards to the same extent 88 they 
would have used them if the rates had not been increased. This clearly al80 
shows, Sir, that postcards are generally used by poor people and letters 
are used by richer people. If Wfl take the number of those people,  Sir, who 
when the rates were raised were using letters and began to u&'e postcards 
as they naturany would do, then the percentage will be further reduced 
from 80 per cent. to something like. 75 per cent. This shows en l~  that 
12 Ii the postcards are, generally used by the poor people. Unfortu-
00.. nat ely we are living in & country in which the number of poor 

people is much more than those of the middle clas&' or the rich eo l~  and 
when any relief is Bought to be ~ en to the poor the main argument is 
that a IB.rge amount of money will be needed to give, thRt relief. But in 
caRe the relief hM to be given to the middle claRS people or the rich people, 
then naturally the a.mountrequired "ornell to a lower figure and t,he Gov-
ernment takes it up. What do we, find? The whole of the Finance Bill 
is a. clear indioation thBot Government want,s to give relief to the rich people 
rsther than to the poor. This is why. we flnd that There Bre proposals 
to reduce the duty on .motor cal'll and to abolish the duty on tea. If there is 
no monoy to ,be found, the Government oan flnd m.oney tJy reta.ining the, 
present duties on the sbove articles., So there is eno l~  money. The" 
other poirhi thA.t, I WElnt to make ~  thA.t if the Post.al and 'Telp>gM.ph Depnrt. 
ment ill to be a business depa,rtment, whv should not the Tnclo-Ruropann 
Dep&rttnent' b'e conducted, On bUStins!!.: princiPles? If that' :Dspltrtiment; ill 
not making a pMflt, then why not nise 'the rates till the'time t e ot e ~ 
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a pa.ying department? I do not, know what is the ~ e en e between tho 
Postal Depa.rtment and the Indo.European Department. There is ,pne 
more point which I want to make. From the speech made last year by the 
Honourable Member in charge of the Postal Depadiment, we were given to 
understand tha.t if the literacy improves then he will oonsider the point of 
lessening the rates in the Po&tai Depa.rtment. He sa.id:, 

.. If you, want. jlrogreB8, if you want education, is it important t.hat the postal 
rates should be reduced before you have the means of providing education T" 

May I remind him that in these six years the literacy of the countrybas 
increased by something like 15 per cent';, and ia that case this is just the 
time when we should demand :that the postal rates should be reduced. 
With these remarks I support the amendment. '. 

Sir PlU'lhotamdaa Thakurdaa: It is the fashion for some Members in 
this House to run down anything that may come from this part of the 
House when they do not agree with it, by calling it either political or 
r.entimental. My lI9nourable friend, Mr. Cocke, began by criticising 
the work in this House during the last few days as being based on senti· 
ment. Whatever is not appreciated by my HOnourable friend Mr. Cocke 
!is being in his direct interest or as being in the interests of those whom 
he represents here, he perhaps looks upon 84 sentimental. I am afraid 
that he will find in this House such hardy annuals as the quarter ann .. 
postcard for ever until we secure a quarter anna postcard for the masse. 
of India. I therefore do not sympathise with his surprise that this sub-
:ect should come up from year to year. 

Mr. E. G. Oocke: I did not express any surprise on that subject. 

Sir Purahotamdas Tbakurdaa: I feel tha.t the quarter anna postcard 
i'J the first. thing which is justified, if by nothing else, by the results of 
the half anna postcard since it was introduced. On mere business prin-
ciples and based on cold calculations alone one ma.y feel a. little surprised 
that the Honourable Member in charge himself did not think it fit to 
PlesS for this before now. The report of the Postal and Telegraph De-
partment for the year '1924·25 conta.ins 0; chart and you find that since 
1921-22, when I believe the postcard waS doubled to half an anna there 
has been a steady fall in 1922.28, H12S·24 and 1924·25. In fact the 
I'nnual increase during these years has been at a much lower pace than 
in the previous five years that are given in this chart. This by itself 
shows t~ t in raising the charge for the postcard Government actually 
stifled the healthy increase in the use of postcards, to Ray nothing of the 
value of the postcard 0.8 a means of education generally throughout the 
cc.:untry. From the mere fact that that is the one item which allows 
the poorest to get into communication with each other I should have 
thought'that that would have been the first item to come in for favour-
able consideration by Government as Boon tl ~ n n e  permitt.ed. My 
views are known to the House as far as the prosperity nature of the 
Budget for next y,ar is concerned. I however wish to take the Finance 
Member and those who congratulated him on the presentation of this 
JlJ:'.oep,eritY. ~ et a.t their words. If th:el ~ e a prosperity Budget I 
S\1ggest that reduction in the ,charge on the PO!!toard is the first ddty that 
should devolve on the Government of India as far as the masses of India 
are on~e  The question 'may be asbc1. whille . ,i. the ~ e e to OOIDe' 

1'1 
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from? Well, it has been indicated that· the amalgamation of thePoetal 
Dep·artment, as far as accounts are oonoerned, with the Telegraph and 
Telephone Department is unfair to the user of the Post Office. I do not 
know whether the Honourable Member when he gets up to reply will 
give us figures of these, but I am sure that even a little· increase in tele-
graph and telephone charges would not be minded by this section of the 
House if the masses of India could be secured their quarter anna postcard. 
The Honour&ble Sir BuD Bl&cltett: Will it bring in more revenue? 

Sir PunhoUmdu 1,\"bakurd8I: Has the half an anna postcard brought 
in proportionately mole revenue? It would not matter even if the re-
1.urn were a little smaller under Telegraphs for some time. Who uses 
the postcard and who uses the telegraph service is the question? Is it 
that the section which uses the telegram is more vocal and perhaps· more 
influential that you dare not touch them? After all it is the duty of 
{.his seotion of _the House always to stand up and plead for those whoso 
means prevent them from using anything dearer than the quarter anna 
!)ostcard. So far as the question of finding revenue for the quarter anna. 
postcard is concerned the figure that would be involved by way of smaller 
revenue is put at rupees 70 to 80 lakhs. As against that you see from 
this ohart that you can safely count upon a substantial increase in the 
use of postcards at a quarter of an anna. My Honourable friend Mr. 
Duraiswamy Aiyangar has given very elaborate figures and I do not want 
to repeat them. I ha.ve made a very rough calculation before I rose to 
bpeak. I think you can put· the loss of revenue by reduction of the 
'\nlume of sale of postcards at about 60 ]akhs of rupees. To secure this 
there are two options. Either incre88e your charges on telegrams and 
\elephoncs if need be and get a part from that or-and this I think is one 
which this side of the House should press for-that the interest 
charge debited to th:s Department is one which should not be allowed 
to continue any further. lam a bit surprised, Sir, BS '1;0 why 
the Honourable Member in charge did not protest aga.inst this debit 
and did not bring this question to this Housa before he quietly 
gave in to the :finance Member; the capital expenditure in 'the P88t 
or most of it was incurred out of e ~n e : if the taxpayer's 
&lOney has been used and does not carry interest, I really fail to see how 
the Finance Department is entitled to charge any interest on it. Only 
such amount as is raised by a loan, if figures about it are known, should 
I think be allowed, but what has been used in the past out of revenue 
~ o l  never be tolerated to carrY interest in debit to this Department. I 
therefore feel that a substantial part of the 50 lo.khs which is debited to 
the revenpe of this Department for interest shOUld be taken off and 
fohould be given credit for -against this quarter anna postcard .  •  .  _ 

. fte Honourable Sir BhupeDd1'a .&th JIltr&: May I inform the Hon-
ourable Member that the debit for interest charge is mostly to the Tele-
graph Bmnch of the Department and not to the Post\! Braoch. We are 
trying to separate the accounts of the various Branches. 

Sir \.PunbotulL4uTb.&kurdu: Do I understand from the Honourable 
~ e e  that there is no debit ~ the Postal Branoh at all for interel!lt l' 

'1'ht JIoDourablt .. BhuplDdra .&th MI"a: I ~ o l  "ay very little. 
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Sir Purahotamdu Th&kurdal: What is it-D!ay I know? I therefore 
:f!ubmit, Sir ..•. 
fte HOIIourablt Sir JlhUptDdra lfath IIltra: The interest charge is 

Rs. 3,58,000. 

(Laughter from the Official Benches.) 

Sir PUl'lhotamdu "l'hakurdu: I do not olaoim to have studied the point 
ns much as the Fihance D8partment;. the t n n~e Member need not 
,clap, we are all ,gathering informa.tion here, Sir. 

The BODourable Sir BuU Blackett: I was congra.tulating my colleague. 

Sir Purahotamdu Thakurdaa: Oh, I see, on the fact that -he knows 
.some figures (Laughter). But the point is, has postal revenue money in 
the past not been used to finance and build up even the Telegraph De-
pa.rtment? I would like an examination of the figures from this point; 
of view. I suggest, Sir, that if this is not sufficient we may turn 
to the Telegraph Department and ask those who send telegrams and who 
must use them to pay a little more in order that the masses may get the 
ollarter-annn. postcard. I further feel, Sir, that those who claim that 
this is a. prosperity Budget ought to recognize that the first claim on a. 
prosperity Budget and on a surplus is of the masses who will be most 
directly benefited by tIte quarter anna postoard. I think it was my friend 
from Bombay who said that the Incheape Committee recommended that 
the Postal Department accounts should be kept on a commercial basis. 
I think the accounts of every Department of the Government, which is 
run for the sake of a public service, should be kept on a. commercial basis. 
But the whole question is, are you going to benefit those who want more 
IIp-to-date services, those who want a little more luxurious services-you 
roay, for instance, call the telephone service such-are you going to bene-
fit them at the expense of those whose paying capacity is the smallest in 
the whole land? And the first claim for consideration is of the user of 
the postcard. For these reasons, Sir, I have great pleasure in support-
iug this amendment. 

The KODourable air BhupeDdra Bath IOtra (Member for Industries and 
Labour)c Sir, this is not the first occasion on which it has been my painful 
duty to oppose B demand made by a certairi section of thie House for the 
reduction of postal rates. r had to face a similsr demand twice last yeN' 
and I gave my reasons for opposing the demand to the House in full CD 
the 9th February, and again on the 16th March, last year. I do not pro-
pose to take up the time of the HOllse by repeating in detail the a.rguments 
which I had used on those oocasions and I shall confine myse)f. to some 
-of the broader a.8pects of the question. . 

I may at the outset Dlerition that the cost of this proposal to halve the 
rate for single postcards and for reply postcards will on the present, volume 
of traffic amount to about Us. 00 lakhs a. year. -

Sir Harl Slap (Jour: Not allowing for exp8nsion? 
The Honourable Sir Bhupendra !l'ath -. Kiva: I shall deal with e"fery 

• asp"ot of the question if' the Honourahle Member will he ~ ent  But 
even with that volume of traffie, the Joss will be more than Re. 00 Jakhs, 
for a. reasOn to whioh reference was made' by my Honourable friend Mr. 
Duraiswamy Aiyangar. As soon 88 the present difference between the 

til 
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initial.rate for letters and ,the rate for the postcard is increased, a certain 
volume of traffic which is now carried bv the letter mail will come down 
to the postcards, and therefore the loss . 011 the prelient volume of traffic 
will be inoreased to about "Rs. 1 crore a year. . 

Now, Sir, I come to the point to which reference was made by my 
friend· Sir Han Singh Gour. n is often urged by supporters of a demand 
for reduction in postal rates that if we reduce the ra.tes the traffic will ~ 

up 80 enormously that the revenue yielded by the additional traffic will 
not only suffice to meet any additional expenditure required to deal with 
that extra traffic but will leave us with a substantia.l sum of IPoney which 
will reduce our estimate of loss from that figure of a crore of rupees to an 
almost negligible figure. I shall in the first place deal with the first 
part of the argument and in doing so I shall reply to the statements which 
have been made by various Honourable Members of this House who have 
spoken before me including my friend Sir Purshotamdas Thalrurdas. That 
part of the argument is based on the fact that on the increase in the 
postal rates in 1922 there wa.s a. large fall in the traffic in both letters and 
postcards, and it is argued that this reduction was mainly due to the 
increase in the rates which made it impossible for the poor man to afford the 
enhanced rates and compelled him to curtail his correspondence and the· 
use of the postal Aervice. U, however, the course of the postal traffic in 
recent years is examined a little more closely, the fa.llacy of the argument 
becomes apparent. Before the War, in the five years ending 1913-14 the 
average annual growth in the traffic was estimated at 17 million for letters 
and 14 million for postcards. In the three years ending 1920-21, the growth 
W8l\ estimated at 141 million for letters and 99 million for postcards. Will 
any of my Honourable friends seriously contend that the abnonna.} rise in 
these three years WR.8 due to & sudden increase in the poor man's COITe-
spondence? It musl; be remembered that the period was one in which the 
level of prices in India had renched its peak and generally speaking there 
had not been a corresponding rise in the poor man's earnings. The abnor-
mal growth in the poet&l traffic in the three years was due to another cause· 
with which most of us are familiar. It was due to the trade boom which 
followed the Armistice. We are also all aware that  that trade boom was 
folJowed by a trade depression which reached abysmal depths in the year 
1922.-28. It is no wonder then that the estimated traffic in letters fell by 
100 millions in 'that year and the traffic in postcards fell by 125 millions. 
That, however, is t ~ true explanation of the abnonnal rise and the abnonnal 
fall in the trafBc in the years 1918-19 to 1922-28, and I submit that the 
poor man does not enter into the picture to any material extent. • 

Sir Puribotamdal 'l'hakardu: lIe comes in nowhere. 

The Honourable SIr Bb.upeDdr& .&th lIIltr&: Further evidence in support 
of my contention is furnished by the fact, that the receipts from the sale 
of postage stamps in Apri11Q22, amounted to Rs. 56 lakhs e,s aga.inst Rs. 72 
la1ms in April, 1921, though the increased postage rates had not come in1lo 
force till the 24th of April, 1922. Indeed the facts in regard to postal 
traffic in the years 1918 to 1928 simply bear out the experience of other 
~t e  namely, that the priacipal· fack>r controlling the volume of 
that traffic ill. the condition of ·business throughout the country and not 
the poor man's correspondence. I think quite recently we have been 
faced with a nn~ experieu.ce in conneotion with the redUo,tion of railway-
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ra.tes. When the railway rates were reduced in 1926-27. it was a.nticipated 
that it would bring in a very considerable volwne of extra revenue, but 
owing to dullness in business we did not manage to realise the anticipated 
increase of revenue. 

Mr . .A.. Bangaawaml IYIDgar: You will do so now .• 

The Honourable Sir BhupeDdra .atll JIltra: I do not know. 

Sir Hart Singh Gour: Let us try. 

The BODoarable Sir Bhupendra lIath IIltra: I was surprised to hear my 
friend Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas say that there had been a steady fa.ll 
in revenue since the postal rates were reduced in 1922. After tha.t large 
fall, so far as I can make out. there has been again a steady rise. In the 
three years ending 1925-26 the average annual increase in the traffic in 
letters WBB estimated at 10 million and in postcards at 9 million. I am 
not sure that this rate of growth will be SUbstantially enhanced with the 
reduction of postal rates, unless there is a substantial improvement in the 
conditions of business in the country, in which C!l.8e the traffic will go up 
automatically il'Jlespective of any reduction in rates. Be that as it may, 
and this is very important, I have no doubt in my mind that it will not be 
possible to efficiently handle any additional traffic at a cost materially lower 
than the value of that traffic at present rates, unless we try to sweat our 
large body of subordinate employees by extending their houl'S of work 
beyond the present standard of 8 hours a day. by iltcreasing the length of 
the beat and the weight carried by the postman, and by reducing the con-
veniences which these subordinates now enjoy in various directions. I am 
sure tha.t none of the Members of this House will advocate such a. course 
of action, and the only effect of a substantial rise in the traffic, with the 
reduction in rates, will be a. further increase in the figure of annual loss 
which I have already given to the House, for the traffic itself will be un-
remunerative, and  any growth in it will add to the lOllS. 

Now. Sir, I shall turn to another aspect 'of the subject. I was rather 
surprised to hear my friend Mr. Duraiswamy Aiyan:gar talk about further 
retrenchment. On several occasions in the past I have explained to the 
House that in 1928-24 more was done by the Department in the direction of 
securing real economies than was recommended by the Inchcape Committee. 

fr. O. Dura.t8wamy AJ.yaagar: By the reduction of 74 village lt ~n  
, . 

The Houour&ble Sir BhuplDdra. Bath 1I1\ra: If the. Honourable Mem-
.b( r will lcindly refer to the speech I delivered in the House on the 10th 
vf March last year he will find that we arrived at tha.t result not simply 
by reducing a. few postmen but we had also to make other .drastic re-
trenchments. It is, however, obviouilly impossible to restrict the expendi-
ture of the Department or of its Postal Branch to the level of 1928-24. 
~ e expenditu.l must go upautomatica.lly with the growth in the volume 
(f traffic. 'rhe only way .in which further retrenchment of any consider-
able magnitude can be elected is either by reducing the numbe1'lJ of the 
tltaff or by reducing their emoluments; The Bouse may take it from me 
that action in either direction is . impOIIsible in. the case of the Postal 
Branch. though following the recommenda.tions of the Ryan Committee 
we intend to try' to introduce a cheaper class of clerk for sorting work. 
1t may interest the House to know that while the total vol\JIDe of postal 
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tra.ffic, including parcels and money orders has gone up from 1,081 r.-.il-
hons in 1918-14 to 1,810 millions in 1925-26-that is by over 21 per cent.-
the strength of the staff, exolusive of the Audit Office and of the road 
establishment which fluctuates with the opening of railways and motor 
st'rvices, has increased in that period from 74,000 to 88,000 or less than 
20 per cent. Indeed in their zeal for keeping down expenditure the 
r.uthorities have in certab:lcaaes in recent years allowed the strength of 
the operative, staff to fall below the requirements of traffic, with the re-
sult that the operatives had to work longer hours than those prescribed. 
~(  is-the state of affairs whioh is supported by the interim figures that 
were quoted by my Honourable friend Mr. Duraiswamy Aiyangar. It 
led to compla.ints from the staff in regard to which questions have been 
asked in this House from time to time and which formed one of the prW.-
eipal items of grievance that I undertook to Qamine personally on a sug-
gestion of my Honourable friend Mr. Jinnah made on the floor of this 
House on the 12th February 1925. It was the other day that my Honour-
able friend Mr. Ram Nara.yan Singh refeJTed to the hardships suffered by 
postmen in certain rura.l areas in -his province, and he suggested that if aD 
improvement was not made in the conditions prevailing the efficiency of 
t.he service i would suffer. In a sense he was perfectly  correct, although 
I have not yet had an opportunity of checking the facts which he men-
ticned in this House. As the result of the examination which I promised 
to. make in February 1925, provillion was made in the Budget for 1926-
27 for additional stall in cases where relief was urgently required and 
the process is being repeated in the Budget for 1927·28. It may further 
interest the House to know that out of the 88,000 men mentioned by me 
and a road establishment of 17,000, qp.ly about 800 are in receipt of a 
pay of Rs. 800 and over, and 82 are in receipt of a pay of Rs. 800 and over. 
only a dozen of these 800 officers possessing non-Asiatic domicile. I am· 
mentioning these figures because loos,!l statements are made that the De-
~ t ent is top-heavy and employs a disproportiona.te number of officers 
on high rates of pay. It is true that the number of officers who are in 
~e t of a pay of Rs. 800 rind over is now higher tltan it waS in 1918-14., 
'but that is mostly due to the fact that the pay of officers who in 1918-14 
were getting Rs. 260 to 800 has now been mised above the, latter figure. 

As regarda reduction in the emoluments of. the staft all but ·S' per cent. 
of which are in receipt of a pay of less than Rs. 800 a month. it is oQvious. 
from the debate which took place in this Route ,on the 10th and 11th 
March last that this is not possible, and that what is probably required: 
is an improvement in the pay a.!1«l 1t.llow&noes of ,8, large num'l::er of the· 
1ow-paid staff. Bome' Honourable Members who have spoken ha.ve a.ttack-
ed. the principle which we have been consistently following in regard to, 
the financial arrangements of tile Department.' This fundamental prin-
C!iple, as ,m.tioned by me on e ~l occasions in the past, is that the' 
rates c:thUgfct' by the Department for the various services rendered by it 
itt· t'he pubUo should be so adjusted tha.t on the whole tfteir yield would' 
just euffice to meet the expenses thai' the Department must incur to 
maintain )he services on a.. reasonable standard of efticiency. In other-
'WOrdt"taien' as a 'whole the Departtntent should pay its wa.,and it should 
not be !'808iving,carrying and delivering letters and mails and telegmfl,ls 
cf ita customers at the expense of the general tax-payer. I should like 
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at this stage to reiterate an observation which I have alSQ made on pre-
vious occasions. These postal rates are not a td on communications. 
They are not a tax at all. They are simply charges levied tp meet the 
expenses of services rendered. It has been at times argued by some of ·my 
Honourable..·friends that in the application of the principle we ought not 
to mix up the Postal Branch of the De:e..artment with the Telegraph and; 
'l'elephone Branch. I submit, Sir, that we are fully justified in the view 
which we have consistently held in the matter., It is II. generally accept-
l.d principle in all important countries of the world that the Post and 
'j'degraph Department should have control over all means for the tra.ns-
mission of intelligence. I mow that the position in the United States of 
America is diBerent, but if my Honourable friends will care to read the 
l·pports of the Postmaster-General in that country they will find that 
there too tbe adoption of the principle has been strongly advocated. The-
Justi6cationof the prinicple is obvious, because the various services ren-
dered by the Department are intimately connected with one another, the 
telegraph and telephone and radio providing merely for a more expeditious. 
method of communication than the postal service. As I mentioned in 
this House the other day, the principal customers of the Department 
who contribute..io the small surplus in the Postal Branch are men engaged 
in business of, various categories, and they are interested in the telegraph-
and telephone services as muoh as they are interested in the postal ser-
vice. It is, however, not neo6n&ry' for me to dwell on this aspect of the 
question at any great length, for our latest calculaHons indicate ~ t in 
1927·28 there will be a. small surplus of Rs. 8 lakhs in the Postal Branch· 
of the servioe and .small deficits of Rs. 6 lakhs and Rs. 8 lakhs, respectively, 
in the Telegraph and Telephone branches of the service. I may in this. 
C'lpnection observe that the deficits in the last two cases are to some ex-
tent due to the concessional rates which we gnmt to newspapers as a. 
means of disseminating intelligence and in which the House the other 
day decided to make no further reduction at. present in view of the finl!.Il-
('io.l position of the Department. As I said the other day it will not be· 
possible to obtain a. true picture of the position -until the accounts in the 
uew form and with complete adjustments are available for three or four 
years. I know that on ~ e preFlent occlJJlion, my friend Mr. Neogy has 
C'hal1enged ilhe financial prinei-ple to which I ha.ve refflrred. The ans'Wflr 
toO Mr. Neogy, I think, WB.S fumillhed by my friend Mr. J;oshi. He asked if 
'the postcarda of the poor people are to be carried free, why should not 
tliese poor eo l~ be supplied with free food a.nd free clothing. I think 
my ~  Mr. Joshi made that observation simply, and p,erhaps un-
wittingly to bring out the a.bsurdity of toe contention of my friend Mr .. 
Reogy .... : 

111'. H .•• lolhl: No, no. 

fte Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath JDtra: Now, Sir, my friend Mr. 
Neogy ~ o refEllTed t<!l t~e o t on n America, and ~ e  him whether 
he had at all cared ~o study the real position in America.. After the re· 
marks w.hich lel\ from my frl4lnd Mr. Neog:v· in regard to America last. 
year, I tried to study. some. of the Reports of thePoAtmaster·General in. 
that country ~ I sha.ll e ~ a. quotation from one of these lJeports: 
II o t ~ r"tes should' bs tixed and readjulted from time to .time with a view to· 

a!' eQQit"bJe distribution of the .tota). ~e  a1llODjr the .lIenders of different. elallllea 
of mail on a hasil that will promote the greatest, ullt'!'lblnflllll of. tbelJervicI! as a whole-
and secure a' rotal rnlnae approximately eqllal to· the total upenditare." . 
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[Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra.] 

4S8veralHonourtlble Members: "What does it show?"). In the year 
1918 the accounts of the Post Office in the United States of America. 
yielded a surplus of 64 million dollars. In the next year this surplus 
1'OBe' to 74 million dollars. Thereupon they'reduced their ra.tes, with the 
result that there was a deficit in the year 1924 of 14 million dollars ... 

LaIa LaJ,.' Bat: They never ran the telegraph service a.s a Govern-
ment conoern. 

fte HODOUrule S1r 3hapen4ra lIMh JIlka: I think I have a.lready re-
ferred to the position iJl regard to the telegraph service in Am·erioa. I 
am now dealing with Mr. Neogy's arguments in regard to the postal ser-
vice.Why do they permit that deficit in tha.t country? The reason is 
that official letten are carried free of charge under frank. In India we 
abolished that arrangement long ago. If that a!Tangement had continued 
the effect of it would haft been tha.t we would have been running the 
Postal Branch of the Department with a subsidy of a crore of rupees a. 
';fear from the general taxpayer beca.use the amounts received from the 
991e of service stamps aggregate about a crore of rupees a year. 

lIr. E. O .• 1011: May' I give a quo1iation. to my friend about the 
POlicy which determines this matter in America? It is a policy which 
•• operates the Post Office on a service basis with primary regard to the 
gene1'8l well-being rather than to the purely financilll results obtained from 
such enterprise." 

'lbe Honourable Sir' BhupeDdra Xath Mitra: The Honourable MemJ:)er 
has given me a quotation, and I have given the House another. If we want 
to look at the matter from different aspects, we ca.n never get a com-
plete picture; but I have brought out the fact from another quotation, that 
'they do not wholly o,erl00k the financial considerations in the United 
States of America. There is a subsidy from the general tax-payer to the 
postal e~ e in that country and the reason for that, is that officialanil 
·oertain other correspondence is carried under frank or free of charge. The 
.. alue of this concession was estimated before the War at something like. 
'fifty million dollltn. The correspondence carried free of charge includes 
what is! known as Parliamentary correspondence. I hope, Sir, that I Iiave 
succeeded in making it clear to the House that, consistently with t ~ prin-
ciple that the pOltal semce should be self-supporting, it is not yet possible 
to make Rny reductions in our existing &eale of postal ratell. :As I explained 
to the House the other day, the principle ill of the greateAt RdvRntalle to the 
Department from tbe point of view of the maintenance Of its efficien<lY 
and the development of its operations. It has enablei me to devote addj. 
·tIonal funds to removiJljl certain legitimate .mevancesofthe ItMf which 
were impairing their efficiency. It has betpAd me to open mor,t post offices 
in the current and,las£ yean, mOAtlv in rural. areas, than haa been possible 
in. the precedinl!' nine yeat'B. As.Y told the lJnuse t e ot ~  ~l enll
,;. of POIt offiaeR. including exnerfmentlll omoes, which we hope to open 
iutbe. t., vears 1925-26 And 1926-27 will be 1.4NO BS RII'Ainllt '7AO in t,be 
preMtilinI!' nine yeRnI. I think it ill neM'''IAry th"t. lshoma: ""Y 8 feW' words 
abouti lhese exnerimflftt&l.poat offices. tt has beeD exp1ained Rever".1 times 
-on the floor' ofthft! Homle that the, no not na, ilhefr way. '9f;H1. the, aftI 
-opened and maintained by the Department to the extent tlia.t itB finance" 
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• permit in order to make postal facilities available to poor people in the rural 
ureas,-a measure which I know is considered by this House, and by my 
Honourable friend Sir Hari Singh Gour in partioular, to be of the highest 
importance and value to tne econoIqic development of the cOuntry. As I 
urged the other day, if the principle of running the Post Office on a self· 
supporting basis is discarded, and I have to depend on subsidies from the 
yield of general taxation, it is obvious that both efficiency and development 
will he seriously jeopardised, as the Post Office will in that case receive, 
along with other applicants, the claims of some of whom may be considered 
t.o be more deserving and pressing, only a share of any benefactions whioh 
the Honourable the Finance Member may have to distribute out of his 
budget surplus. I woula again appeal to the HouBe not to lend its support 
to any proposal which may have disBstrous consequences on "the eftidency 
and development of the Department. 

The a.rguments which are adduced by supporters of the demand for 
reduction in posto.1 rates are, so far as I ha.ve been able to follow them, as 
follows: The" rates were ra.ised at a time of financial stringency and they 
should therefore be reduced. I think my friend, ~ Dura.iswamy Aiya.ngar 
drew attention to the fact that the rates had been raised because it WBB 
found necessary to increBBe the pa.y of the subordinates very considerably. 
HIl!! that contingency disappeared? Did not my friend, Mr. Duro.iswamy 
Ai.vo.ngar, the other day, among others," press mete make further improve. 
ments in the pay of these subordina.tes? My Ronourable friend, Mr. 
Pr,lkasam, who is one of those who are to.day aupporting this demand for 
reduction in the rate for postca.rds, .000so pressed the other day that Bome· 
thing more should be done for these subordinates of the Post Office. I Bub· 
"mit, Sir, therefore, that the necessity for the enha.nced rates of postage 
stll! exists. 

The other argument used is that the present rates are too high; they 
hit the P9Ol' man: they impede progress in the development of the country. 
I t.hink my friend, Sir Purshotamdas Tha.kurc;lBB, referred to the dumb 
millions of India in this oonneotion; and I think my friend Mr. Joshi reo 
plied, to him, stating that he did not underBta.nd how these dumb millions 
were going to write postcws if there were no post offioes in the neighbour. 
hood at whiohthey coulet post these postcards. I wonder whether there is 
nobody in this-HoDse who serioualy believes that under existing condition .. 
of pn.es a.nd wages, our present rates for postcards are too high. I doubt 

e ~ e  there. is any country in the world which maintains an. ~ n  postal 
semce extendIng over 8'll,ch e. wide tract of country, a.nd of the tta.ndar4 of 
-efficiency which 1Ve ha.ve in India, at cheaper rates than e ~ in 
-thi" country. . 

Sir Karl SlDgh Dour: What is the postage in France? 

'!'he l!bJrour&ble Sir JlhuPlJlldra .ath Xltra: Much higher, Sir. .. . 
Sir Ei.rt l~ o t ~ Much lower. 

• 
TbeEonourable mr B'h'!lptDdra .a\h, Dra: No, Sir. (An H07/()'U7I1bl. 

~ e j ~  ~ t  .the present rate of exohange?'1 At the present rste of· 
-(lxchange,-that is another matter. But a.t the rate for UJe gold frane It 
is higher. 
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Lal& L&jpat B.&l: What is ,the average income of a Frenchman as com· 
pared with an Indian ? 

The BOnoarable Sir llJmpendra Bath Kltra: It is not a question of the 
average income, Sir. The point is how are we going to meet the expendi. 
ture? Here comes in the argument suggested by my friend Mr. Joshi. If 
the ~et e income of the poor man is very low, why should not the St&te 
int.ervene and provide all these poor people with free food and free clothing? 

LIla Lajpa' Bat: A very good argument-bec&use you cannot provide 
thl:'m with cheap food, therefore they 'shall not have cheap postage as well: 

'!'he Bonouable Sir BhupeDd.r& Bath 1I1tr&: We are giving them postal 
fadlities as much 88 it is possible to do so. 

lIr. O. Duralswamy Alyangar: You do not feel it desirable to put it as 
your own argument. You only quote it &s Mr. Joahi's argument. 

'!'he Honoarable Sir Bhupendra Bath Kiva: I have already given my 
art!Ument.I am quoting Mr. Joshi as supporting my argument. 

Kr • .A. Banguwam,l Iyepr: Somebody must produce this income 
before the State can distribute it. 

'!'he Honourable Sir lIhupelldra Bath Kin: Then where is this income-
going to come from, before the State is going to provide this subsidy of 
a crore of rupees for the benefit of the so·called poor man who wants to 
write postcards? As I have already shown, it is not the poor man who' 
will benefit but it is the busineslJ man who is going to benefit. 

Now, Sir, I wish to pursue the poor-man argument a little further. n 
is true that from 1881 to U121 tha.t postcard was carried in India for one 
piCE. But, have not prices increased enormously since those days? We 
know that in recent years the index number of thecoBt of living of the' 
labouring classes in the Bombay Presidency has gone up' from 100 in 190(l 
to 181 in 1925. I think one of my Honourable friends &rgued the.t if the-

~e n e gone up by only 50 per cent. the price of the postcards should' 
not ha.ve been raised 100 per e~t  As I say, the price of the postcard 
was fixed at the pre·war rate of one pice in 1881. If YOll compare the 
rise in prices from 1881 to 1921 you w'illiind that the rise is certainly noti 
less than 100 per cent. " #0 

lIr. Jamlladal ~ KelLy: What was the price ~e el when you raised it. 
from one pice to two pice? That is the material consideration. That ia. 
th'3 criterion. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath Kiva: Tbatis ,not. the criterion. 
I will explain tha.t to my lIonourable friend Mr. Jamnada8 Mehta. As the 
price level went up from 1881, we did not inoreas.e the wages of the 
subordinate employees of the Post Office correspondinglytDd &8 a resulti 
of not giving them that increase, it was possible for US to oarry the post-
caid at t ~ rate of one pice up to 1921. Does it follow from that that the 
same condItion of affairs should be a.llowed to continue ~  It is that lag in 
the rise itt' wages, 8S 'compared with the rise In ~  about which my 
Rrnourable friend Mr. J o.mnMas Mehta. a great eoonomio exped as h& 
is, has often talked on the floor of the House. 
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LalaLaJpat :aa.t.: Why does the Honourable MiImlber talk of the sub-
ordinate employees? Why can't he talk of the higher paid omcers? 

The Bouourabl. SJr Bhup.Ddra lfath lIitra: I have, little while ago, 
pcinted . out that there are only about SO officers dra.wing pay of over 
Rs. 800 out of a whole staB of over a lakh. I thought the Honourable 
Member had listened to wha.t" I said. It has often been said that this De-
partment is top-heavy. 

Lala Lalpat Bat: All Departments are top-heavy. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Kitra: This Department is not 
top-heavy. I am concerned at the present moment only with the Indian 
Postal  and Telegraph Department. 

Lala Lalpat :aa.t: We are concerned witii' the Government of India. 

The HODourable Sir BhupeDdra lfath II1tla: I am not going to indulge 
in any political discussions at the present moment; I am concerned more 
with an economic question. Sir, but if prices have increased enormously 
since 1881, have not wages also gone up? We know tha.t II economioal 
wages" of ordina.ry labour in rural areas in the Bombay Presidency have· 
gone up from 100 in 1000 to 825 in 1925, and "real wages" from 100 to 
180. As the w.ages of these poor men have' gone up more largely than 
the prices in the same period, I do not see where the difficulty &rises on 
t ~  part in paying two pice for a service for which they used to pa.y on~ 
pice before the rise in prices and wages. In rego.rd to the other part of 
tho argument tha.t the present postal rates hamper progress in the develop-
ment of the country, I think it will be clear from what I have said that the 
continuanoe of the present rates is the surest way of sectuing the develop-
mf.'nt of postal fa.cilities in rural areas, which is the most etlcctive way of 
~l n  the poor man; and that any reduction in the present rates is sure 
to impede that development. 

To my mind, the only real reason behind this  demand for a reduction -
in postal rates is one of sentiment. We know that a similar demand was 
made in England some time ago; and it had to be explained by the Post-
master-General and the Chancellor of the Exchequer that a reversion to 
the pre-wa.r rates was not an economical proposition. l t t on~ from the 
lIPtleches of these authorities were placed before the House on previous 
occasiol!s and Honourable Members will be able to n~ them in the omcial 
reports of the debates. I would iinplore Honourable Members not to 
allcwconsideratfons of sentiment to outweigh the more important consider-
ations which I have placed before them, and I would ask them not to 
pursue this question of· reduction of postal rates until they are satisfied 
that it is an. economic proposition. 

~  ~ e t  The question is:' 

II That in o ~ e I to the Bill in the proposed Firat Schedule to the Indian Post 
1 · Office Act. 1898, for the eutries under the head • Postcard •• ' the folJqwlng 
P. •• be substituted:, • 

• Single ..• ... :. Quarter of" an anna 

Reply Half an anna '." 
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Mr. Plllident: Order, order. The question is: 
• 

.. That Schedule  I do IItand part of the Bill." 

(At this stage an Honourable MeI:Qber was cl'ossing the floor of the 
House.) 

Order, order. The Honourable gentleman Eihould not move about when 
the Chair is putting a question. 

The question is: 

.. That Schedule  I doatand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Schedule I was added to the Bill. 

1Ir. Pr8lident: The question is: 

.. That Schedule II do stand part of the Bill." 

Of the amendments to this Schedule, I pr,opose to take t ~ amen.dment 
standing in the name of Mr. Prakasam-amendment No. 46 On the paper-
first. Mr. Prakasam. . 

1Ir. T. Prakaaam: Sir I move: 

.. That in Part I of Schedule II to the Bill amendment No. (3) be omitted." 

(At this stage an Honourable Member passed between the Chair and 
the speaker, and was oalled to order.) 

Sir, No. (8) relates to carriages and cars. The reduction of the duty 011 
cars and other articles from 80 per cent. to 20 per cent. is not justified. 
We ha.ve already a. suflioient number of C8..!'S a;nd motor service in the 
country. (La.ughter.) (An Honourable Member: "No.") lily Honour-
able friend over there laughs. I would only request him not to forget how 
many taxi cars are running every day empty in the ~ t  of Calcutta without 
finding work and I would also invite those friends· who take a. different view 
at least to my province where they would find so many cars all over the 
villages wherever there are roads. Even roads are not being maintained 
now, as they have become too many. So my submission is that 'Ye are 
not prospering very much, not rolling in wealth; it is not so much motor 
service th,t is wanted now for us immediately, but there are other services 
which are required. The duty that we get on this is not to be reduced. I 
move the amendment, Sir. 

1Ir. 1'&1&1 Ibrahlm. BahlmutuUa (Bombay Central Division: Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I rise to oppose the amendment moved by my friend 
Mr. Pra.kasam and ~ do so after having thought very carefully over the 
question and over the proposal made by Government. The reason why 
Govermnenthave come forward with this proposal is to give facilities to-
have better roads, &ad as the roads department iI!I a" provincial subject, the 
amount of the 10 per cent. reduotion of duty will be employed by Pro-
vincial.GovernmeD:ts for bettering roads; and therefore I 8ay, Sir, A is • 
matter &f regret that my friend :Mr. Prakasam should have thought it 
advilableto aik ~ the deletiou of No. (8) of Schedule n. 
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lIau1vl A. B. Kathan. (Central Provinces: Muhammadan): Will the 
amoun't of this reduction go to -the provinces? 

Kr. 1'&1&1 Ibrahim J&aIdIDtulla: It is the Local Governments to 
raise the tax, for development of roads, equivalent to that which is now 
sought to be reduced. In this conneotion, Sir, I may be permitted to re-
mind this House of the debate which took place in the Council of State at 
the instance of my friend the Honourable Mr. Mahmood Suhrawardy, 
and speaking on tha.t debate SirJohn Bell has made out a very strong case 
that. it is absolutely .,neoec.'SBry for Provincial Governments to utilise this 
money and to have better roads for the transport of motors. He says: 

Ie Given good roads, there is an enormous field for the development of motor transport 
in India. In the United States of America there is one motor vehicle registered for 
every 7 persons in the country, in Great Britain there is one motor vehicle registered 
for every 76 persons ill the country, and in India there is one motor vehicle r.gistered 
for every 1,500 persons In the country." 

I would suggest to my friend that instead of omitting the item he should 
come forwa.rd for making it 10 per cent. instead of 20 per cent. In a para-
graph from. an editorial· in the Time8 of T ndia of Saturday, the 19th Maroh, 
it is clearly put forward that the public, both for business and other 
pleasures, are becoming increasingly dependent on motor tranaport, and My 
improvement in means of transport must redound to the advantage of 
India 8S a whole. The motor is no longer a luxury, it has become an every-
day neceBBity, calling for the provision of adequate facilities for its present 
use and future development. 

Sir, this House will recognise that it is not possible for the railways to 
extend their lines if the line is not a paying proposition and it is on this 
account that roads are neoes6'ary in order to have beUer facilities for the 
agricultural classes. I will give a concrete instance, Sir, which I put forlvard. 
before the Railway Committee, namely, a project to ha.ve a railwa.y from 
Mamnad to Malegaon. The Railway Department worked out the project 
and I was told it was not a paying proposition. It is a. distance of 22 miles 
and there is a regular motor service. Therefore it i8 high time that we 
encouraged &uch services to provide facilities for the travelling public rather 
than keep this duty for the Government of India. instead of allowing it to 
be utilised by the Provincial Governments. Another question which I 
may place before this House is that there is also a motor transport· service 
from Mamnad to Dhullia.. If you want to go to Dhullia by T&il ~  is vary 
difficult because you have to go to two intennedia.te stations first. I hope 
my friend Mr. Prakasam will not preS8 his point, but on the contrary will 
ask for a. reduction. As I have pointed out, this is not a Iw[Ury and we 
wa.nt more facilities for transport, and I hope this House will not carry the 
amendment. 

I'udlt 1ru&1r&Dtha Du (Orissa Division : Non-Mubad'lmadan): Sir, 
I am, glad 'that at last Government have been dilarmed ; they wilJ ilot 
put ,forward the argument tha.t it i8 only the interestfld rich' man pre-
teDdinfl' the ca.U8e of the poor man just aa it was perhaps' l\l'gUedinthe 
-oll&.of-the ;Currency Bill.· No Mr. RahimtuUa. haa' aa.icI in·fa.'Vour of 
th.,. o~e n ent meaaUl'e. And whan dUring the ~t ·disaunion I "'&I 
JiattiIamg to the e~  of my.' friend Sir Pur.hot..m.du Th&kurdu, he 
seemed to enterbain the idea that when 'the people stiU have recourse 

• 
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to t ~ country carts it is not the time for ,us to give facilities for 
bringing in more motors. It has been said if motors become chea.p it 
will give some. hnndle to the Provincial Governments to put a. heavy 
license on them a.nd thereby put some money into their pockets, which 
they may make use of for improving the roa.ds. How does that chea.pen 
motors for the use of the masses, I do not understand. Then again 
II.!> a theory it may be a. very good thing. But I should rather think, 
before giving Provincia.1 Governments that handle, it is better to propose, 
here that out of this 80 per cent., 0. portion should as a beginning for 
some years be given to the ProvinciaJ Governments for spending in im-
proving and making roads, so that after the roads are put in order to 
some extent, we might think whether we should reduce these duties. 
'l'hen a.gain there is another point. As to motor 'lorries a.nd omnibuses, 
they are alre!£dy ta.:x:ed at 15 per cent. These are the only things 
required, I believe, for the transport of agricultural produce and other 
things. Now we are going to reduce the  duty on motor cars which are 
~ e  in our country generally pleasure cars. In 1921 this was one 
of the items 'that were selected for tlloltation, as Government wanted 
money badly a.nd items of luxury were selected for new taxation, and 
this wa,s eviaently therefore scleB'ted a,s ono of the items of luxury. 
1'hen again in 1921 it was 20 per cent. and in 19'..12 on that ground 
it was made 30 per cent. Five years ago these pleBSure cars were an 
item of luxury. I do not n e ~ n  wha.t improvements in the condi-
tion of 'the people justify thei'!" being rega.rded us articles of necessity 
to-day. Whether roads should come before motor Cll.l's or motor cars 
should come before roads is a. curious question. There is, I know: in the 
a.tmosphere to-day a. certain theory of economics which says first increBSe 
yoUi' wants and then the supply will come of itself. Of course I am 
not one who' has been yet able to persuade himself 'to support that' 
theory. I have not been one of that schodl. 

When this duty WI88 increased it was on the basis that India was 
importing these chea.p ca.ra from Amerie&, which was a fact. It was 
mainly . for chea.p oa.rs that the reduc'tion of duty should be meant, for 
my Honourahle friends on the other side will not object if 30 per cent. 
is put upon high-priced ,cars, and oheap cars were made only 20 per 
cent. in the ;Bill. Therefore these cheap 08.rtl are only meant primarily 
in this a.mendment and these chea.p cal'S were imported by India. in 
great numbers from Amerioo.. The Fiscal Commission clearly says there 
were oortain requests from British ma.nufac'turen tha.t they would -be 
in a.position to manufacture clieap cars a.nd. as 18. matter of British .pre-
ference 'the duty on those cars should be reduced; and the FiacaJ Com-
mission also recommend or . suggest . that this should be taken into con-
sideration. Then there WIllS a.nother request from Ca.nMa to the same 
effect. Ca.nada said, "We are giving certain facilities to Indian pro-
-ducts in our market, and it is. na.tural that India should put Ill. smaller 
preferential duty on motor cars, cheap motor. oars that now come from 
the United States and which we sha.ll be able to ma.nu£acture and supply 
to India.." I do not know if it is at all an artiole of necessity-tha.t 
is my first pctintY. Nobody knows of a.ny common man in India who 
consi.ders a pleasure-car an article of necessity. I do not speak of 
,omnibuses and motor lonies; they are ezeluded from this sfnendment. 
(Th. Hono'UTq.bZe.:Sir ()h""Ze. Inn,.: "Not omnibuses/') I understand 
they are excluded. Well I'do not know any oommOJ1 man in India 
who Considers a pleasure-oar a.n article of necellSity. The time, if it 
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will ever come, has not yet oome. Then again I do not know whether 
this reduction of the duty is not proposed 88 British or Imperia.l Prefl3r· 
~ e which has been c'learly IJta.ted by: iihe FiscaJ CommissiGD. On 
these two grounds particularly, I support the amendment moved by my 
Honourable friend Mr. Prakasam. 

!'Ill Honourable Sir OJaarlu ~  (Membet for Commerce and 
Ra.ilways): Sir. I think that I can assure the Honourable Member at 
once on the last· point he has raised, namely, that this is another 
example on the part of Government of trying to introduce what he calls 
British preference. There is no question of British preferenoe about it 
at 18.Il. This proposal has been made by Government on the recom· 
mendation of the Taxation Enquiry Committee and the Honourable 
Member" may know that the Taxation Enquiry Committee consisted of 
six gentlemen, four of whom were Indians. I see no reason on earth 
why these four gentlemen should go out of their way to propose what 
the Honourable Member calls British preference. Just let me explain 
verybrietJy to the House what is I think already familiar to most of 
them,-the position in regard to this motor taxation. In 1921 and again 
in 1922, when we were faced with very heavy deficits, we were compel. 
led to put on heavy taxation" pt:8Qtically on every arlicle we imported. 
We put, on particularly heavy taxa.tion on motor cars, not so much 
because we regarded the motor car as a luxury but because we took 
the view that a person who could dord to have a car could ·afford to 
pay a heavier tQx,-or at any rate that he could afford to pay it botter 
than a grca,t many other people. But we have long recognised tbat 
our duty on motor oors are much too heavy. They are not only subjected 
to this extremely heavy duty of 80 per cent.: the Honourable Member 
must remember that in addition they have to pay a petrol tax; tha.t 
petrol tax only two yeers ago was six annas a gaDon'; it is now four 
a.nnas a galloD.. In ",ddition the "motor car user has often to pay lioense 
fees 'to Looal Governmf>nts; lie very often has to pay municipa.l and· 
other local taxes. We have long recognised, therefore, that our taxa.tion 
on motor cars is too heavy, and indeed 'tJlat it is operating 88 a tax on· 
transport. Now, the l.'axation Enqujry Committee, as the Honourable 
~e  will find in paragraph 419 of their Report, use the following 
words: ' 

.. At the same time it. must b, remembered that India il verT inadequ,at,IT Rupplied 
with rail".y facilitiel, and t1l, introduction of motor transport lIervices in many pro-
vince. baa brought the rur.l cl_a, into cloSer touch with the cities. Motor ltrriea 
are also dilplaCinlit bullock 'carts where there ar", good roads. It is difficult to 
e ~ e te the political and ecOllomic advlIoIltagee of· rapid mun. of transport in 
India, and the development of motor tranaponlervicee should, in the opinion of the 
Commit.tee, he eneo ~e  by the Government. If the two proposition. are accepted, 
firat, that an increase In motor transport would be for the benefit of the country, and 
ItIClOnd. that motor e l~  specially thOle of the heavier· typel, are items in respect 
of which local authorities &1'0 entitl.d to tak. a fair share of the taxation, then it. 
would appear thlAt IOOllor or, latera reduotion of the iJQport duties is deail'able." 

We think that this is 8. Movourable opportunity for makin.B a beginning 
with the reduction of 'theBe import duties. We propose 1;0 reduce the 
duties Qn carl from 30 to 20 per oent. and the duty on, tyres and tubes 
from ao 'to\15 per eent. Now the reduction of duty on tyres and tube. 
will of,40urse a,silt those motor busses 'and motor lorries to which Mr.· 
~  Daa "£erred. As regards the reduction of the dut.y on motor . 
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,cars I should like to explain to the Honourable 'Member that we find it 
absolutely impossible in' practice to differentiate between what I may; 
call the taxi ,and the ordinary motor car; consequently tws are DOW 
assessed at 30 per cent. }'urther, these taxis, or at any rate the chassis 
of these cars, are now being imported into India in large quantities and 
they are being fitted loc0.1'1y with bodies in India and . they are being 
converted into small motor busses, which are running about, 88 tHe 
Honourable Member truly Bald, all' over the country; and that is pre-
.cisely the development which. we in the Government are so anxious to 
encourage. Only recently I bappened}o gq to my own distriot in Ma.clrM 
ontha West Coast and tbere I found that cars sold in the distriot were 
being fitted looallywith bodies n ~  almost every station at which the 
train stopped the train was met br a fleet oft these small motor busses 
brinsing passengers from the intenor to the railway station aDd taking 
them off. Surely I think that my two Honourable friends from Maclraa 
'will agree that  that is' a development which Government should not in 
. any way repress. That is the sole reBspn which actuated the Govern-
ment in briPging ~  this amendment. We think this is a favour-
able opportunity to make this move. Our stl!>tistics 9f imports of motor 
cars show that in 'the la.st two or. three. years there haa been Q great 
impetus in t ~ imports of motor cars. We want to stimulate 
that impetus;. we want to stimulate these imports and we believe t ~ 

if, these proposals are accepted by the, House the imports .of motor cars 
. and the use of motor transport in India will be so stimulated that we 
sha:il recover in Q year or two· whatever revenue we are sacrificing at 
the moment, and in this buClget year we estimate our loss at only' 
Bs. 10 lakhs. 
\  . Now. let me give the House an example of successful .action in that 
way. Two ye8rs ago the Government came forward with a proposal to 
reduce the petrol duty from six ·annas to four annas. We were told at the 
.time that we were taking risks and that we were soorificing revenue wmch 
'we could ill-afford to lose, and we then told' the House that we were quite 
·certain that in a. very short time we should recover all the revenue lost 
merel:v b:v the increase of consumption. And t,his is what has happened. 
In '1924-25 when the duty was 6 annas a gaHan, we made out of t,he extlise 
.auty on petrol 78 lakhs of rupees. In 1925·26 when we reduced the dut,y to 
41 annas 1.\ Kallon. that is by 88 per cent., there was such an increase 
in 'consutnpllion that wo lost only 2 lakhs of rupees. The revenue col-
1eoted was 76 .1akhs, and in the first 11 months of the current e~ the 
e en~ from petrol duty .is 86 lakhs; that is to say, not only have we 
l'I'ICovered what we 'lost, but we .stand to gain B to 10 lakhs in addition. 
WP. .. Bf.e quite certain that that is wha.t is going to happen if the House 
accepts this proposal. It may mean in the current year a 1088 of 
10 lakhs. But believe me we will get \he amount manifold in 
future yenrs because we shall have done something to stimulate the 
use of our motor trn.ns}Jort ~  over the .country and .thereby we shall 
have improved the communications and transport facilities of tiie country .. 
Sir" I oppose the motion. . 

JIr. Preside!: Th e question is: 

~ Tbat in J?art Iof Schedule II to the Bip.,. ~ ~~t No. (3) lMI ornitt .. d." 

~ motiqn. ~  ~ne t e  .  .  . 

The Assembly thea adjolMiiill for Luneh till naIl Pait Two of the. 
Clock. 
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The Assembly re·assembled after Luncih at Half Past T. of the 

Clook, Mr. President iD. the Chair. 

JIr. Preside': The question is: 

.. That Schedule II 110 stand part of the Bill." 

There are several amendments on Part n to this Schedule. Of these; 
I propose to take up amendment No. 57 and amendment No. 61, the 
one standing in the name of Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar Bnd the other 
'standing in the name of Mr. Mukhtar Singh, each dealing with one-
distinct and specific issue. Mr. Rangaswami's amendment deals with. 
the hide duty and Mr. Mukhtar Singh's deals with the tea duty. TheBe 
'two amendments will practically cover all other amendments to Part II. 
I therefore call upon Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar to move his amendment. 

'Kr A. ~ l l  Sir, I beg to move :" 
.. That in Part II of Schedule II to the Bill amendment No.1 be omitted." 

• 
This, Sir, is a motion to retain the export duty of 5 per cent. on hides 
and not repeal it. Sir, I had occasion to refer to this'matter during the 
course of the General Budget debate and I need not again emphasise the 
fact that the hides and skins industry in my province is one which, 
requires the specia'l consideration of the Honourable the Finance Member 
and, may I add, Sir, the special help and protection of my Hono\1rable 
friend, Sir Charles Innes, who knows the position in Madras. I do not 
want, Sir, to go back to the history of this matter. Honourable Members 
are aware that, so far as the hides and skins industry is ooncerned, 
that industry is mainly concentrated in the Madras Presidency, and to 
a large extent also in Northern India and Bombay. The great majority 
of the output of the t8llI1ers where hides lare half·tanned. are exported 
to theother countries. Some of it is being used for purposes of 
manufacture in this country, but the bulk of it is exported. The ex-
ploitation of unta.nned hides in this country has long been a matter upon 
which the Government 8S well 8.S the public were deeply conoerned and, 
during the period of the Wa.r, the Government very properly considered' 
tht4 leather industry in this country and the manufacture of tanned bidea 
Rnd skins as a. key industry, as Sir Charles Innes once described it in' 
a debate in this House. and concluded that that industry legitimately: 
required proteetion at the hands of the Assembly. Those were days, Sir, 
when a policy of protection was 'to some extent treated as a matter of 
heresy and yet it was merely as a post.war measure tbat the {lovern-
ment intervened at that time to impose the duty of 15 per cent. in 19]9 
with B rebate of 10 percent. for the hides tanned within the 'British 
Empire. The Honourabie Sir Charles Innes pointed out that the object 
of impoeoing it a.t that time was to retain this key industry within the-
Empire. 

The Bol101l1'&ble Sir Oharl.. lime.: May I mention that I was no' 
in the Government of India a.t the time. 

.AD ltoDourablt Kem.btr: Sir George Barnes. • 

JIr. l BUlIU'tt'&1D1 Ijtlllar: I Bm saving, Sir, that Sir Charles 
Innes described it in 1928 as an eftort to keep thil key industry in thla 
cou.ntry made' by Sir George Barnes in 1919. 
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~  
Sir, in March 1928, this duty was reduoed ~o  per cent. in spite of 

the protests of the people who were vitally affected by' it, namely l the 
akin and hide merchants in Madras and in other parts of the country. 
I do not know, Sir, why the Finance Memger should have now thought 
fit to 'pretend to give this so-called relief to the tax-payer of a few lakhs 
o ~e  in respect of an industry which very sorely needs protection 
and help and which stands to be ruined in my province if this proposal 
of the Government is carried. Sir, this matter of the removal of the 
export duty on-hides is a ma.tter on which the Associated Chambers of 
Commerce iin Calcutta have all along been vitally interested. Their 
repeated agitation in this matter has had the effect of reducing the 
Original duty to 5 per oent. and now again we find the Government 
yielding to the olamour of the vested inten·sts l'epresented by the Asso-
ciated Chambers of Commeroe and not of the interests of the vast mas& 
of Indian merchants and Indian shippeN in Madras. Sir, this is' not 
the first instance in which any proposal that the Assooiated Chambers 
of Comm61'Oe think fit to put forward is immediately accepted by the 
Honourable the Finance Member and put into Bills which. when they 
are sent out to the Seleot Committee and examined. are found to be 
l~ of flaws with the result that motions for Select Committees have 
had to be withdra.wn. I say, Sir, that this attitude on the part of 
the }I'inance Member, namely, that· the last word' upon these mattera 
lies with the Associated Chambers of Commerce or with the representa-
tions whioh they may make to him when 'they meet him from time to 
time on his tOU1'8, has proved ~ e el  detrimental to the interests of 
Indian industries as well BS the general economic interests of India. The 
propollaI to repeal the export duty on hides is justified on the ground 
that the Fiscal Commission recommended the abolition of the duty and 
the Taxation Enquiry Committee also have done so. Sir, 80 far as this 
is concerned, the position taken by the Taxa.tion Enquiry Committee as 
well 6S by the Fiscal ('JOmmission is that this industry requires protec-
tion, but th&re is 'a.n objection in principle to the levy of an export duty 
because generally its incidence is less certain than that of a.n import 
duty. I submit, Sir, that the question whether an import duty could 
be -levied of a protective oharacter on this industry in this country or 
not is a question which I do not want to discuss now. But I may point 
out that so far 8S this industry is concerned, an import duty cannol; 
satisfy the requirements of the e~ It is obvious, . Sir, that in e e ~ 

of an industry the bulk of whose goods have to be ~ o te  an import 
duty cannot be levied on manufaotured leather goods imported into this 
countryfor the reason that in this country the manufacture of leather 
goods has not been on such a scale that it. CBn be adequately protected 
by an import duty SO as to prevent the importation of manufa.ctured 
leather goods. The only means, Sir, by which the t nn n~ Bnd skin 
industry in this country can be protected is to encourage the industry 
such as it is to exist and to carry on its trade as it is. The real pointi 
is this. The principle that an export duty should not be levied cannot 
be applied to an industry of this kind. The impott of finished leather 
coming into this eountry being very little atl compared with the export 
of hides from this country, 'the country should be made to consume 
hides tanned in India by making exported leather dearer by th. export 
duty. Sir, I suggest that 'that is the only way in which protection can 
be given . to this industry lilt this stage. 1t ill not necessary for. me .. 
and I tqink it will be admitted on the other lide, to Itate that this 
tanning industry in this country is in an extremely depressed state. 
.. .. , 
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[Mr. A.. Rangaawami lyengar.j ,. 
The depression wae due to tb.e after-e1leoil of the War. and it has not 
yet recovered from the depression. An argument has been .llsed in the 
oourse of the oontroversl that the duty haa failed to resuscitate or 
revive this industry. 'that argument waa answered in 1928 in thia 
House. by pointing out that the real .reason for the depression in thafJ 
industry was the general trade depression which existed at, that time, 
IUld the main 08ulie being the general trade depression the f·act that tbe 
dut.y did not operate as effectively 811 it miMht have under other ciroum-
stances has been completely ignored. What I want tost.a.te now is,;iha' 
the trade just now shows signs of revival. In Madras the t ~ 

iaduatry is just rebuilding its shattered fortunes, and I say it is moal; 
unwise at this time to go ,and nip in the bud this industry again and 
ask all these 500 and odd tanners in my province to shut up, to scrap 
their plant, maohinery and all and then when· trade gets into a better 
state in respeot of raw hides, ask them to begin again and to start 
manufacture of tanning hides. If there is one certain means of destroy-
ing this ~ t  in my province it is this repeal of the export duty. 
I do not want to say that there may not be found other waya of pro-
tecting,this industry to make it thrive. If that is 80. I submit it is 
the duty of Government to refer this matter to the Tariff Board and ask 
them to make proper proposa1s for the protection of thia induatry. But 
it is not right for them withoutexe.mining the matter to straightaway 
Uk that. this export duty mould be taken away aij once end then to 
leave thia trade at the mercy of the market in which it ia bound to RO 
to rack and ruin. I also state· that; the real position .s regards the 
tanning induatry in my proviDee has been grossly misunderstood. One 
Brgument that haa been ~e  in this connection is that all the inferior 
hides that would otherwiae find an outlet for export have been discouraged 
from being exported by the existence of this duty and therefore there 
js much loss of wealtrl ~ the destruction of these inferior hides. I 
submit that that is not so. Whatevftr might have been the case at the 
time when the 15· per cent. duty existed. that case does not exist now 
where there is only 5 per cent. duty. And it has also to be recollected 
that these inferior hides as a matter of fact find & market in this country. 
rather ·than in outside countries, and therefore the contention that these 
inferior hideR are put out of the market oannot be advanced at 
the present time when the duty is only 5 per cent. There is another 
aspect of this matter which has been communicated to me by Sir Gordon 
JI'rRser, and that is this: • 

"The hides industry in Southern India has been in a had way for the past few 
years, and it would be a flI'eat pity to withdraw the duty ~ t as there are proBpecta 
of improving the industry by thl! introduction of tanning With the aid ?f.wattJe bark. 
Up to recentlv all tanning waR donl! by AVBram bark hut the Mst of thiS IS too heavy 
te> allow the Madras tanners tn compete with the Continental manufacturers who huy 
the raw hides in Calcutta. With the aid of wattle bark it 18 hoped to cheapen the 
production in India and ~o be in B bett.er ()tIsition to oompete. Unfortunately at prellent 
therl! Are very small ll e~ of wattle bark available in the country, the bulk of 
whieb has to be imported from South Africa. Govemment at prelll!llt charge an 
import duty of J5 per cent. and this is a aerious handicap. Now Sir Balil Blackett 
proposes to withdraw the export duty on the raw bidl!. but 11!8V8I on the import dnty 
all a l'aw material like wattle bark. J therefore should ItrQngly S'.1ggeBt that he should 
withdraw the ~tt dnty on wattle bark and ref,ain the export duty on raw hidea." 

Sir, ,then there .is 'only one other. point whioh I  . desire to make in, 
this connectidri. It is well known that prior to the War the bU!k of the 

~ ~ {i' • 
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export Of raw hides was done through the manipulations of a. German 
ring. After the V!ar that ring ceased to exist ~  there was. e~ e on 
all over 'the ContlOelit. We have ~ n to believe that this rlOg has 
beensgsin formed and 1 want to put it to the House to examine what 
will be the effect upon the great tanning inciustry in this country if 
this ring is fully resuscitated and is made \0 buy up all the raw products 
leaving the ta.na.ing industry in this country in a most precarious posi-
'tion. This ring would not take our hides in the semi-tanned state in 
which they are to be exported, because thE'lY want to take only the raw 
hldes there, tan them themselves, make them into manufactured articles 
and send them back. We want on the other hand that our tanning 
n ~ t  should go on from the stage of semi-tanned exports to that 
in which we may find that the bulk of the ieather that is available in 
this country is made into ma.nlrlactured goods. If we wa.nt to do that, 
are we going 'to allow this ring to operate again and allow their efforts 
to take away all the raw hides from this country in an unmanufactured 
state to succeed, ~o the detriment of a great and va.luable industry? 
So far as my own province is concerned, this is one of the chief industries 
that have existed there for a long time and it is an. industry in which 
my Muhammlldan countrymen particularly, os also Hindus, are very 
much interested. I do not want that a.nything that we do in this House 
should sta.nd in the way of the very small industrial beginnings that 
we have been making aDd carrying OD for a number of years from having 
a fair cha.nce. The Industries Department halt been in existence for 
a number of years. I do not know if this Deparlment has been of much 
help to the tanning industry. Whatever that moy be Government have 
now accepted the principle of protection ,of the induatries of this country. 
The Government have admitted that this is a key industry, one of the 
key industries of this country. This was proved during the War whon 
the Government took over the control of the leather manufactured in 
this country and placed the whole of the manufacturers and tanners in 
this country under the control of the military authorities. Knowing a. 
we do that, this is a key industry. it is up to the Government not to yield 
to any representation that may be made by particular shippers of raw 
hides at Calcutta or elsewhere and to see tb"t the industry is p'fCItected 
by every means in their power. Whether 'they will find any better 
means of protecting the industry or not is' a question which they are 
bound to examine but in the, meantime do not take away the very small 
benefit that you are now giving to that industry, because. if you do, the 
ruin of that industry is eertain. I appeal to the Finance Member that 
this it only a question of a fe. lakhs. It is not going to make much 
difference, 8S he told me yesterday. in the estimates if this duty • 
retained this year or till next year. Let him bring proposals next year 
if he is able to think of a proper substitute for it, but if he cannot, 
let him not take away the help that exists now. 

Sir PurIhotam,du '.l'hak1Irdu: He is always glad of more money . 
.. '. . .1., ' 

Mr. A. ltaDlllwamJ Iyengar: Therefore it seems to me t n~e that 
the Honourable the Finance Member should now come and Rffect to 
:relien the tax-payer of 8 few lakhs: but wh('1l we know that. this pro-
'p08alhas at the back 01 it the A9sl'lciated Chambers of Cl'lmmerce. I 
8ay,' Sir, we know that the Indi.an industries 'are not the industries th., 
are at 'the back of it. ~ appeal ~ the _Fin.ance e~ e  n.ot to uw.t 
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upon putting this amendment to the Finance Bill; after all, it' i. DOt 
t'eaHy important for a Finance Bill nor is it relevant to its object&. .1 
therefore move my amendment. 

Pan41t Dwarb. Prasad Jli8ra (CentraJ Provinoes Hindi Div.isions: 
Non.Muhammadan): Sir, I rise to support the amendment moved by ~ 
Honourable friend Mr.A. Rangaswami Iyengar to the amendment No. 1 
in Part II of Schedule II of the Indian FJ.nance Bill. The Government 
~  lndia have always encouraged us in produc,ing ra.w materials n~  in 
exp'Jrting it to other countries; they have never helped us in the indus· 
trialization of the country, and, Sir, in this respect the tanning industry 
is by no mea.ns an exception. Sir, it ought to be 0. matter of common 
knowledge that India produces the best raw hides in the world, and for a 
lon~ time they have merely been exported t,() the United States of America, 
to uermany and to other continental countries. 

The Honourable Sir Oharle. IDDea: Did the Honourable Member say 
that India produces the best raw hides in the world? 

I'andlt »wara Prua4 MlI:r&: Yes, but I will come to that soon. 

'the lIon01U'&ble Sir OIIarl .. lime.: I only want to know what he said. 

Pandlt Dwara Prua4 Jllara: I want the Honourable the Commeroe 
Mel";'lber to have.a Httle patience. These foreigners, Sir, never oared for 0111' 
tanlled leather and were interested only in having our raw material. The 
United States of America, Germany, France and Italy imposed heavy tariff 
duti(,1; to exclude our tanned material from their'markets and so our tanned 
leather could not be exported. What came to our help was not human sym-
'pathy but the Great War. During the Wa:r, owing to military requirements 
a nllmber of tanning factories came into existence in this country. When 
the War WIUI over, our Government was pleased to show Borne k.indness. 
Realizing that, if no encouragement was ~ en  the new industry might 
dwbdle and disappear, they imposed 15 per cent. export duty on raw 
hides u.s a protectivemeasUl'8. Those who were interested only in the 
export trade raised a tremendous clamour, and· ,the whole question was 
hotly debated  in the year 1921 'in the ·Legislative AHembly:but, Sir, 
bec:'louse the Government of India were faced with a heavy deficit in that 
year, they did not agree either to reduce or to abolish the export duty. 
But, ill the year 1928 they could not resist the constant pressure apd they 
reduced it to 5 per cent. Now, Sir, after only three years we hn.veeome to 
·the stage of abolition. 'Unfortunately for us, Sir, in the year 1921-22 there 
was n great depresNon in our exports; but this had not n~ to do with this 
export duty. Trade conditions were abnormal owing to the world's slump 
in hides. Further the depression was due to t,he fRct that Germany, 
which WBB one of our best importers of raw hidea('J'he Honourable Bi, 
Charles Innes: "Question. ") failed to Furchase o\'ring to her economio 
collapse just after the Wa:r. (The Honourable Bir Oharle. l?'!-ne.: "Ques-
tiOn. ") .  . .• .. 

,Then. Sir, came the Fiseal Commi.sion and it reported that the exPort; 
ftuty shoUld be abolished. The Taxation Enquiry Committee hu 6J.o 
taken ·this view and the Honourable' the; Fina.nee Member has refel'!'f)d to 
it in his support. But I, want to, .tate -that Dr. Pa.ranjpye IiDdSe.rdar 
J"ogindra Singh, the only two persons in the o~ ttee in whom the House 
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can repose full confidence, have differed from the other Members. (Hear, 
hear.) Says the Report: 

.. Dr. Paranjpye and the Honourable Bardar Jogindra n~  conlider that the 
1!lI:perience of the lut fll\\ year .. caDDOt. be regarded u ooaolualve on aoc:ount of the 
abnormal conditions dne to the War and its alter·effects. They coDBlder t.hat a 
vigorous effort should be made to encouragf. the Indiali tanning industry, and that the 
export duty should not b!! given up." 

Now, Sir, I submit that these two members have taken tp3 correct 
'View and the development of this industry is quite possible. My grounds 
are these. We produce, as I have just said, the finest raw ma.terial. As 
my Honourable friend Sir Charle\ Innes has questioned that t te e~t  I 
am going to read for his benefit from what Sir Logie Watson, a tannIng 
authority of Cawnpore, said in 1921 on this subject. He is reported to 
o ~ said: 

.. I do not know of any country, Sir, producing buffaloes in the numbers in which 
they are produced in India. We firld a fe\'.( stray ones in E ~t and ~on ll  
around Constantinople and Smrna. But I have never seen them In numbers In an,. 
other part of the world, and lI&y therefore that India baa a monopoly of bo1faloea 
and as a monopoly we ought to protect it to our advantage. I IUD not. aware, Sir, t.ha' 
any other country in the world produces cow hides of the qualit.ies and kinds t.hat India 
produces. But I am subject to correction. Sir, I IUD intimately acquainted with 
China hides'. China does not produce the II&me clue of cow hides u India does." 

I b3lieve this. conclusively answers ~ e Commeroe Member's interruption. 
Besides having fine raw material we have got certa.in other advantages. 
Acar,la pods and bark, Indian sumach; the tanner's oassia, mangroves, and 
myrllbdans are the materials which are required for tanning, and I sub-
mit, Sir, that t.hese are also 8vailablo in India. The only thjng that stood 
in the way of our tanniIJ-g industry in the past was a lack of expert 
~o le e on the part of our tanners and good management. Given these 
two things. I am of opinaon that the ,tanning industry of Indio.. can be 
developed to an enonnous extent. 

I t has boen said that on account of the export duty the export trade 
m rawhides has' Buffered. 1-want to point out that this is not so. In 
1920 we exported 70,000 tons of raw hides. This was a year of boom for 
raw hides and therefore &n abnonna:l year. 1920·21 on tho other hand 
was tht! worst year for the trade; we exported only 24,000 tons of raw hides. 
But in 1921·22, the figure went up to 40,500. In 1922·28 it just came 
dowc. u. little to 45,700 toos. In 1923·24 lit went up to 48,900, in 1924·2' 
it was 47,700. toni . 
• 

'I'b.e HODourable Sir Charles IDDes: May 1 just remind the Honourable 
Member that he is quoting the figures for hidcR and skins, and not hides? 
We arc only concerned with hide8. 

Pandlt Dwarka Pruad. 1II.Ira: Separate figures are not available and 
therefore, I have to mix them up. ' 

Now. another pQint.is whether our tanning industry is actually develop· 
it).g or .not. 'J.'hi'l can be known from the annual exports of tanned hides 
from'this country to foreign' countries. In 19U)·20 we eXjlorted 28,000 tons 
·of lianne<!. leath'br. As 1 ha.ve said, this was an abnortrl'al year .. In 1920·, 
'21 when there was depression, it CIlm9' clown to 6,000 tons. Irll921·22; 
it w(:jnt. up to 10,300 tons; in, J922.28 to 14',600 tons. and in 1928·24 iO. 
~  t!lhB: ~  ~  it ~t  cJear t~ t tJ:!,e n ~ t  is developing and that 
In the future there is a. great prospect for this industry .. Now, Sir, for the 
.year 1924·25 I have not got t ~ figures as far as the export of tanned 
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leather is concerned, but the Govemment publielition "Ind.ia ill 19'J3-24'· 
says: 
.. There wall a welCome revival in the trade of tanned bides and akin., the total 
n~ t  exported increasing from 10,300 toni to 14,600 tona I and the value riling from 

RB. 392 lakhs to RI. 1i06 lakhL. The United KiDtdom took the bulk of the exportl." 

Then, Sir, the report entitled "India. in, 1924-25" goes further: 
.. The trade in tanned hides and skins showed a continuation of last year's revival. 

The total C,luantity exported wal more t.han 18,000 tons valued at. Re. 5'90 cror •. 
Among individual ,tanned hides, cow hides showed the largest increase; rising from 
,8,530 tons valued at Rs. 1·99 crores to 11,466 tona valued at RB. 2'77 crores. All in 
previous year8, the United Kingdom was the. principal market, taking 93 per cent. 
01 the tanned hides and 65 per cent. of the tanned akins." 

It ill quite clear from this that, given an opportunity, this industry call 
be developed to a cOIlsiderable extent, but Il.8 I have said in the very be· 
ginning;-Government. are ll t~ anxious to l~ lo t our ru\\' llIaterial t.han 
to l nt~o  an industry in this country. With these remarks, Sir, I 
support the amendment mo,'oo by my Honourahlo friend Mr. Iyengar. 
Sir Walar WlllaoD (Associated Chambers of Commerce: on l ~te  

3 Non-Official): Sir, my Honourable friend from Tanjore oum 
P.II. Trichinopoly made, I think, BOme rather unnecessary remarks 

o ~ the Ohwnbers of Commerce. I ·think if he has u.good caso· to argue 
on its merits, he might argue it on its merits. I thihk that was the only 
blemish in an otherwise quito fair speech, from his point of view. Tbia 
from my point of view is not a mutter of Chambers of Oommerce verBU' 
anybody else; quite frankly there are conflicting interests and within the 
Chambers of Oommerce t,hat 1 represent opinions are divided. But the 
m'ljority are in favour of the Withdrawal of the export duty on hides. We 
are not discussing skins to-day at all. Sir, I mentioned the other day which 
were in ~o  of withdrawal and which were not. I might perhaps havo 
added that the Bombay Chamber, ss a Ohamber, wasneutro.l and did not 
vote either way. The majority are in favour of the Withdrawal of this 
duty in the interests, as they see it, of the trade of the country. The objeot 
of this duty, as wai explained by the Finance Member in the Imperial, 
Oouncil in 1919, was to proteot Indian tanneries which were started during 
the War. Now there is a. point to be emphasized there, that it wall to 
protect the tanneries Itarted during the War. The tanneriel started before 
the ,War ha.ve on the whole lieen very successful in India and need DO 
further proteetioD. If it could beeboWD that the tannery industry 88 a 
whole needed protection to-day I should say, as I did originally fn the 
StiPel Bill. tha£ the proper way to protect it would be by a system 0 boun. 
tiel'; hut the protection does not appear to be neeaed for the reasons I have 
stated. The new tanneries have certainly Dad '" very uplu11liattle, but the-
evidence I have is that the protecti,on which has been given by this export 
duty has not been successful in its object and has; on the other hand, 
hampered an export trade. Now interests differ SO much on this question. 
There Bre certain ports that have an export trade where there are no tan-
neries. If you take Bombay, Bombay has Q considerable export trade in 
hilies, b1Jt it also has its, tanneries. Cawnpore nas its tanneries, but it 
baa, no export tracie at all as a port, 80 that obviously i.terests differ. 
Aa I. see lit, the 06jeot was to encourage the t n~ n  of hides within the 
country, but wh,at has ,happened? , I do not want to quote a lot of 
~ e e my Honourable friend 'Mr. Misra quoted some, and' arter 

aU they are rather dull to n.ten to, ~ t l ~ point from the ailatiatios i. this, , 
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that before the War we ubtld to export on an ave,rage something like nine 
to ten thousand tons of hides, tanned or dressed, tc;> a value of between 1151} 
and 180 lakhs. Now if we turn to the figures of the post-war years we find 
tha.t et e~n ~  and 1922 exports had fallen to about 6,000 tons, which 
was the figure mentioned by my friend Mr. Misra, of a value of 146 lakb.B. 
In 1922 they reached the snmo lovel in bulk as before the War, namely, 
1u,OOO tons, und, owing to the high prices of skins the value had gone up 
.to 231 lakhs. Now if we take the figures-I will not go into details-:-
for 1925-26, we find that the exports for that year were 12,000 tons, an 
increase in 12 years of only 20 per cent. Therefore, our export trYode, 
8howing a figure like that, can hardly claim that an export dutl" has ~en 
~  successful I On the other hand, our imports of hides-here we are 
dealing with much smaller figures-have gone up. Our imports of dreslled. 
leather and so on have gone up. If the import is increasing in this way theJl 
that might be regarded as an argument for some form of protection, but 
even if it were it would not affect the argument for the export duty. ~  
surely it is an econoniio proposition with which we can start that an ex-
port duty falls upon the producer. Who is the producer of hides? The 
producer of hides is the .agriculturist and in a place like Durma, where there 
is no tanning industry,. when cattle die-if you have an export duty-it 
merely means that the man whose cattle died gets less value for the hides. 
The Ta.xation Enquiry Committee and the Fiscal Commission have both 
~een very definite that this is a tax which ought to.be removed. I do not 
think my Honourable friend Mr. Rangasw8.Il1i Iyengar has made any case 
at BU for keeping it on except in certain districts. Well, as I pointed out, 
the tanning fac\orics are very few in India aDd they are in very few places, 
but. your export duty if you keep it on applies to every port in the country. 
Now it,; it right that every place in the country should suffer for these few 
met<lries that are in e ~en e in special places, and if a duty is necessary 
to prot(lct them then an export duty is not the way to do it. You must . 
ndn:lit that if YOU have aD export duty, and supposing it is to protect your 
factories to some extent. it is also going to affect your consumer of ~  in 
tbe, country. You .have further to. consider this point, that India only: U".II 
thE.' best of India's o.wn hides. The Indian tanner cannot use the really 
POOT ~~  and those are the hides that BfC exported to a very large. extent. 
As I pOInted out, we are only exporting to-day about ha.lf the hides that 
we exported before the War. Do we want to lOBe that, or do we want 
to enqourf\ge it? And if the duty is proved to be, as it is clnimed in' 80 
ma,ny places to b.e, an adverse factor, then why not abolish it? My Honout'-
abl') friend Mr. Lamb from Bunna is anxious to give you a few faets and 
figure1 appertaining to Burma, so I will not trench upon his ground, hut 
the point I found is this, that the agriculturist now iR unable to Bell a 
grent many of these hides upcountry. The hide trade apparently is bad 
and it has not paid; the hide prices have not been able to cover the cost 
of oxpenA.ive ~  ~ t  down to the ports for export. Do not forget 
thnt the best hides are used in India and it is the other stuff, tha,t India hlUl 
not been ab1e to make a. sueCleS9 of in tanning, that goes out. These hi:tes 
go out very largely in a half-dressed or haH-tanned condition where thev 
cnn be treatea tin foreign countries but not here. The world demand for 
hides nlso is no£ what it was and therefor.e yOll cann·nt; afford tn be l'It1iM 
81,). independent fI.9 'you could.. There. bAS been a confliderable ~ n  off in 
the actUR! consumption .of leRther. The. lame number of boOts are not 
worn as used to be worn: people wear shoes where formerly thev WON 
bods; r tbink,. 90 fAr All I h8ve Rpplied my mind to ft, the CBIIl'J for tb(l . . 
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wl.thdrawal of the export duty is a. very good one. It was put on, as I 
told you, for the purpose of encouraging the factories which startea during 
the War. If, as my friend from Tanjore says, they are having a bad time 
of it, (Mr. A. Rangaawami lyenga-r: "All of them. ") that proves my point 
that .it has fB11ed in its object and therefore on the economic ground th .. t 
it ip a bad tax and falls upon the producm:, I support the Finance Bill and 
oppose the amendment moved by my Honourable friend. 

Mr. B. K. ShaDmukham. Ghetty (SaJem and Coimbatore cum North 
Arcot: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I rise \0 'support the amendment 
llJoved by my Honourable friend from Madras. Sir Gordon Fraser, who 
knows Ilomethi.ng about the tanning industry in Madra.s ana who for scme 
time was a Member of this House, has sent telegrams to some of the 
Madras representatives au this proposal of the Honourable the Finance 
Member to abolish the duty on hides,-and in the message that he has 
sent he concludes as follows: 

" Cannot approach Sir Walter WWlOn a8 the Calcutta Chamber favours withdrawal 
of the duty. on hides." 

Finding that it will be of no use to approach Sir Walter Willson on tbia 
question, he lias made a frantic appeal to the Madras representatiV(l!R to 
du something to protect this very important industry in Madras. I "m 
not prepared to argue that the export duty on hides can be justified purely: 
on fiscal or economic grounds. To my mind _ there are very cogent argu-
ments thllt might' be advanced against an export duty imposed upon an 
article which is not a monopoly commodity. In such a case the burden 
of the duty would generally fall on the-producer' of the article itself. But 
the question of the duty on hides should not be viewed purely from that 
stand-point at present. In 1919 Government imposed an export duty of 
16 per cent. on raw hides; and this measure was deliberately adopted 801 
IJo measure to protect the Indian tanning industry. In 1928 the duty waa 
reduced to 5 per cent.' and I submit the step that the 
Gevemment took in 1928-was not justified in so far as they 
:bad nct satisfied themselves tliat the time had come when the industry. 
did not need protection any longer. Even' now the Honourable the Finance 
Mt!mber,who has maqe thill proposal to withdraw the export duty, hss 
not" told us whether ~ his opinion t,he t,anning, industry of Indie, doee 
not require protection any longer. Sir, the question of the export duty on 
bides is mixed up with the question of protecting the tanning industry hi 
lncla. If we are on n~e  that the tanning industry does not require 
protection at all, certainly we would be justified in abolishing the export 
duty. But thRt is a matter on ,which the FinAnce Member has not fI"lt-
pi'PRsed any opinion; a.nd it is a matter upon which I am not cotnpetent 
to eXprE'88 .n. final opinion. What I submit is thnt befc;>re n.ny _ steps Bre 
talen to WIthdraw the export duty the whole maUer, whether the tanninl 
industry doell require protection, must be examined. I ~n e t n  thAt 
the tanqing industry bas alreooy applied to the Govemment to havethil 
question ~e e  to ,the Tariff Board; and my submission to.day is thBt. 
until the ,question ill examined by tbe Tariff. Board. and until some l t~ 
06nt'luRidils are e~ at ~t e  the industry ~ oe nt e proteotion 0" 
-not, at would be unWIse to Withdraw the export duty on hides. If the 
-duty is t{) be withdrawn, it is up to the Finance Member to prove that the 
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inJustry does not require protection or to l oe~ ~e o e the Houae ~t e  
proposala to proteot the tanning industry. I wou1d, therefore, aubDllt to 
hi.J:q, Sir, that the export duty ought to be retained nt ~t e whole ~ e t on 
1.S examined by the Tariff Board and definite conoluslons are arnved at 
wh-..ther the tanning industry in India requires protection or not. 

Mr. W. S. Lamb (Burma:. European) : Sir, I risc to give my whole-
hearted support to the proposal of Government. Figuratively speaking • 
.Burma, for whom I speak, 'will require a much thicker and tougher hidd 
than that of 0. rhinoceros if it were to be protected from such measures as 
this duty which we are now difCussing. When I spoke on the general'dis-. 
cUfosion of the Budget, I said that the firms in Burma .who are engaged 
in the hide trade were more or less irretrievably ruined. That, Sir, is • 
,plain statement of fact. The two firms who are now aea.ling in the h!dfl 
business have been losing steadily for s('veral years. They have really held 
on in the 'hope that this duty would be removed and they would be given 
an opportunity for recouping their losses. The other day the senior of 
th", bigger of the two firms wrote to me thus: 

., I may aMure you that with full knowled-,e of the continued harm the tax will 
do not only to ourselves but to Burma, I will have to hand over the whole 01 my 
concern to the bank, and that means the lOIS of a rower which commercially and 
politically has helped Burma and Burmanil a great dea during the last 40 years." 

It has been represented that in the world trade depression, hides, like other 
things, havo suffered, and we are told that, especially in India hides are 
no longer required for soldiers' oot~ and other goods. In some degree,. 
no doubt, these factors are responsible for Burnla. losses. But there 
is not the slightest doubt that in the case of Burma this 0 per cent. duty 
is the millstone that by itself, on the Buthority of the Finance Member, 
poisons relations. The hide business in Burma. has· never been a vp1'l 
prontn.ble one; even on a considerable turnover, the profit is very small. 
A9 is well known,. the hides in Burma are distinctly inferior to those n-
ported from India.. At no time and in no country can Burma command 
anvthing like B8 good a. price as the Indian hides, and, as my friend SIr 
WRIter Willson pointed out, inferiority does not. commend itself to the 
Madras tanners. In this connection, in speaking of the inferiority of the 
Burma hides, I would draw attention to what the Fiscal Commission havd 
said:' . 

.. There can be no doubt that the duty has, a8 we should' have' expected, injured 
the producer and served to ap;gravate the depression. W. have received evidence 'that 
the ~ bas beep particularlY'injuriol,ll to the trade in low-quality hidell (which as • 
matter of fact ~ e Indian tanners do not require). The Indian tanners wish to retain 
for themselves the high-rlasl hide for which, even with the export duty, there is lOme 
·demand abroad. But in order to obtain this advantage, the trade in low.quality hides 
'Which. depends Almolt entirely on' their ,upport, has been serioully injured." ' 

So much for the duty, Sir. Burma. suffers in a peculiar manner more 
or Jess entirely its own. Writing in June of last year, the firm which has 
the Jargest 'trade in hides in Burma. wrot,e to this effect: 

" We are not novices in thebullines8 and it is no pleasure for UB to write like this 
but we humbly ~ t that of! the top or other taxes to pay 5 per cent. on a fictitiouB 
·t.umover ia a burden no bUIlDe.1I should he called upon to bear or certainly not a 
b •• ineM luch al hides alone. We lay fictitious as the Government of India mUll 
-th. value of our hides,uot U3 or .our. buyer., and as an indication of italcorrednesl 
·wo will take existing values as imposed by them on two articles namely dry cow 
hides and goat. akin. (I sm . not dealing with the Becond.) Othe; hldll ;ufrered in 
about the l&IIIe ratio as dry cow hide.. Thill Government valuation, 6 &I. 6 pi. 
per pound, paid irrllpective of quality for the purposes of averaKing as above. ~ 
Jaave taken onr average and on the ,last cabled advice t.he value i. about 6 pence per lb." 
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That is ea. per lb.·· sold in Italy or Europe, after cost, insurance, freight 
imdeverytmng else h8cl been paid, so that aotually the incidence of this duty; 
.. it; not 6 per cent. but somewhere nearly 10 per cent. on the actual value. 
:Well. that is one Bevere handioap. There iB another one which entlUeB, 
anti has always entitled, Burma to a special mea.aure of sympathy. That is 
duo to the fact that, wherea.a it is possible to ship from Bengal and other 
Indian· ports to Europe, to Italy where these particular hides are taken, 
tor 45 shillings per ton of 50 cubic feet, from Rangoon or other Burma ports 
to ~ l  transhipping is necessary at Port Said, and the freight rate, in-
stead of bang 45 shillings, is 135 Rhillings per ton weight" Well. mnking 
.a comparison, if you presume 75 cubic feet to a ton of hides, you will find 
t.hat Bumla freight rates are actually twice what they are from IndiR. 
So that, even if in the first place Burma had been left out when this duty 
waf. put on, it would have hurt nobody because it would not have paid an 
exporter to send his goods down to HRngooll for ",hipment to t~o e pointe. 
I spoke, Bir, of existing firms: actually now there are only two. But 

whf'n conditions were more favourabJp than they. are now, two other finns 
of very high standing with lots of money behind them actually took up this 
tannery business, went to a great deal of expense, made a great number 
of experiments, installed very expensive and valuable plant. They did not 
last more than a year or two. And it is more or less--at lea.at I am adVi9M 
that for one reason or another. unavoidable reasons, so I am told-it is 
impossible to undertake tanning in Burma. Consequently we are entirply 
dependent on export. I should lik, to give Honourable Members "ome 
figures. In the three years before the War Burma shippea to EuroPf',. 
mainly to Italy, the following quantities: 

19lo-n '; 
1911-12 • 

·1012-23 • 

-a total in three years of 19,000 tons. 

Coming to the lasti three years, the figures for export are: 

Ton •• 

6,000 
8,000 

'1,000 

1929·2" r. '.000. 
1924.-26 '. 8,000' 

1926·26 • ..,000' 

arid in the  ten months of 1926·27, 2,600 tons only. Madras takes skin-we 
are not discussing this-and hides. They take only salted cow hutes 
aJDCluntin@' in the last two years to BOme 900 tons per annum ISO that the 
M'l.dras tanneries cannot be said to be doing Burma any good. Now, Sil', 
in ('onc1ullion I should like to quote from a. letter from the firm to which' 
I have referred : 
.. For lOme years now we have been o n~ with reduced staff and cut down 

nlariea and wages to an il"J'educible minimum. We find that Rince the incidence of 
the  tax we have paid IInder this heading no lel8 a sum than Re. 6,39,745 and since 
19m we bave made a net lou of no leal thAD RI. 8,21,153, or in other worda, we 
have exhausted our capital, liquid and otherwise, in trying to compete with the Above 
e1r.dful handicap. It 1ft no longer a question of bad trade. The tra,cle will not bur 
,Burma hides at pricN wbi(!h will permit U8 to pay tbe above, taxea, fr(light ana 
otber expt!lt11t18 and leave efficient to make it worth while for the ordinary junglemut 
or npplier to flay the dead cattle. BaJari., Directors' remuneration, wage., aooly 
hire, etc.. for the whole of 1920-26 come to 1... thAD we paid in exl"'" duty aJoU. 
I! this tax oanDOt be abolished then we must inevitably olDIe down.' 
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. ·!'h·Y'is from the firm which has been established'in Burma. for BOme 50 
yeurs. They have no other interest than that of hides. They do BOm'3-
thing like 80 or 00 per cent. of the hide business in Burma and the O&Be 
I have given may properly and legitimately be taken as representing 
Burma's CIIoSe. I strongly support the Government proposals. 
PaDdlt lfUakantha Das: Sir, I gave an amendment which covers both 

tea and hides. This is particularly holf of my amendment and I support 
it. As to the (lconomic aspect of the question, from the point of view of 
expnrt and import duty, protection of the Indian -leather .industry, the 
question has been well put by my friends Mr. Iyengar, Mr. Che\ty and Mr. 
,.Misra and though 1 am equaHy interested 8S Madra.ais, in all kinds of pro-
tection of the leather industry for my constituency has one ot the biggest 
tanlling factories in India, the Utkal tannery, which is on the I>rink of ruin 
so to say-I shouM much like to save it--there is another and a larger 
·economic aspect of the question indirectly affected here, which I should 
specially like to point out. It is something like a. bye-product. of this 
measure of legislation which I am afraid has escaped notice. Hides are 
of two kinds. One is hide of ];iva ca.ttle and another, hide of dead cattle. 
(An Honourable Member: "Live 1") Yea, when they are' killed, slaught-
ered. (Another Honourable Member: "They a.re not. live. "). 
They nre slaughtered. I beg your pardon. Then hide made of 
slaughlered cJQttle is the. . be;tter stuff, and the other 
kind, the inferior stuff, is o~ ll  the only hide exported now, 
because the snp(Jrior stuff, which makes better leather Wiith less cost is re-
quired for the nativo tanmng industry. The little of the inferior stuB 
which is e n~ exported outside bears this customs duty; consequently the 
export is dull, for foreigners do not buy hides of slaughtered cottle on 
account of the export duty. Now. if you abolish this duty altogether, the 

~ of sla.ughtcred cattle will be largely demanded on account of their 
ehe,:pness and will be exported in great quantities and that will have an • 
indireot effect on the cattle of the country. This is then an agricultural 
problem. We do not know if we have enough CRUle to kil1. There is a 
theory recently t te ~ though I can not say whether it should be objected 
to only on sentimental grounds. or on other grounds B.8 well, that our old 
and infinn cattle Flhould be' killed so that a better kind of cattle may be 
bred in this country. I do not know whether India. will subscribe to this 
kind of theory, but all the same, cattle killed for hides will never be selected 
from the old and infirm beo.sts. I am sure that if this export duty is 
abolIshed, in addition to its effects on our tanning industry, it will have 
II. e~ e t effect, so far as it goes. in this direction that pp.ople will be 
induced not only to slaughter hut even to poison our young and plump cattle 
in ~ e te  numbers and that will have a. very sa.d effect on our agriculture. 
W.j are rather too Flhort of cattle already and we are going to breed our 
·cattle and multiply them, and at slIch II. time, apart from other considera.-
tions, we should not think of abolishing this export duty on hides. When 
othp,r points from the economic aspect have heen fairly dealt w.ith, I did 
not want to give a Ri\cmt vote without mentioning this important aspect 
of the matter. I support the motion. 
Sir Purshotikdas Thakurdas: I have given notice of an amendment to 

the same effect as the one that is now before the HOllse, and I need ha.rdly 
sa.y that I rJse to give my Sllpport to the amendment. , 
Thf'l·hide t nn ~ industry if! reported to me to be the third most im)'Xlrt-

ant inJuFltrv in·the hands of Indianll in India, and the most import8llb indmi· , 
try 1D the Madras Presidency. We have had from Honourable Memhers 
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L Sir PUl'shotamdas Tbakurdas.] . 
re'presenting . :Madras in this House some idea as to how. if this export ~t  
is nJW abolished. that· important industry and the 600 and odd tannenea· 
that have been established in that. Presidency during the War and even. 
. bef'Jle· are lileely to suffer. I om not interested in the hide tanning indus-
try at all; luckily, my  !lresidency is not tangibly interested in that e,ither. 
As Sir Walter Willson said, even in the Associated Chambers of Commerce 
meeting the Bombay Chamber of Commerce was neutral and did not ex-
press any opinion. But as far 88 the Indian Chambers of Commerce are 
concerned, &t the last meeting of the }'ederation of the Indian Chambers. 
of Commerce at Calcutta last December they unanimously passed a reso-
l t ~n supporting the amendment and opposing the Government e ~ 

tion for ol ~ n  this duty. We had there representatives from about 80· ' 
or very nearly 40 Indian commercial bodies from all over India. and there 
was not a single diuentiellt that this export duty On hides should be 
allowed to ho ahol,ished at this stage. I am quite aware, and the Federa.-
tion of the Indian Chambers were quite aware, of the opinion expressed 
by the Fisoa] Commission and also by the majority members of the Indian 
Taxation Committee that on the bare technical principle any export duty 
is undesirable. ' 1, myself endorse that but in this particular question there 
appears to. me to be such practical raISons for considering the technical 
asp oct of the principle in relation with the past history and the past utility 
of thitl industry that I venture to suggest that one should not be swayed by 
the mere technique of this question. It has been e ~  that this duty 
was put on in 1919 to the extent of 15 per cent. for the purpose of helping 
the tanneries which had been established during the war period. I think 
that. is what my Honourable friend Sir Walter Willson said. . 

'!'hI Bonourable Sir Oharlea IDDII: It WIlR intended to protect the· 
leather industry. 

Sir Purshotamdae Thakurda,: Including tanneries, I take it then. 
I h.>pe the Honourable the Commerce Member will not urge. to·day that 
the. Government of India were ignorant in 1919 of the Round economic 
principle that an export duty on raw material is undeB.irabIe. Why then 
wern the Government of India. a party to this export duty. of 15 per cent. 
on t,he export of raw hides from India, and 1 venture to ask Sir Walter 
Willson why the Associated Chambers of Commerce, incIuding the Bengal 
Chamber of Commerce, pressed for this export duty? I submit that the 
reallon ;is that during the war period the tanneries of Madras did 8uch 
ye.)tnan service. to the 13ritish army and to the armies of the Empirf and 
the armies of the Allies that the Government of India could only do a very 
very small service in return to these taI)neries by putting on this export; 
duty. Seven years have rolled by since then. The services rendered by 
men and ,industries during the war period are beginning to be forgotten. 
No wonder that this poor industrv which is in the hands of Indians is now 
beginning to lose the sympathy e';en of the Commerce Member of the Gov-
ernment of India. I submit that an industry which waR looked upon as· 
a key industry during the war period must be preserved by the Legjslatu!'& 
of India lest during another revival of that madness of war,' India and the 
Britillh, armies ~  require similar ~ n e again. I feel that it is a very 

o t l t~  o ~ to overlook the utibty of this industry for the reason 
tha.t tn the ?mmedlate future one may not see any reasonable chance of 
use of that Industry to the Government, but that is not the onlv claim of 
this tanning industry for protection at tlie hands of the Govemment of 
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India, even to the niggardly extent of 5 per cent. Sir Logie Wateon, who. 
9p1"¥ented, I understand, the Cawnpore e~ of Commerce in 1921, 
iaid ; .• 

'!"he HODourable Sir aharl .. lim .. : And the North·West Tannery. 

Sir Purahotamdas Thakurdaa: All to his credit, Sir. I am going to 
qUOr,'i-him as my authority. Speak;ing in 1921 on a motion very similar 
to the one now before the House he Raid that he had been in the tannery 
busmess in lndia. for very nearly 82 years and he said in 1921 that 25 yeara 
before he had been pressing upon the Government of India the desirability 
of putting on an exp.ort duty on hides and skins in order that India. might 
~ l  ~ her own tanning ~n t  ~  eventually her own leather industry. 
1)lr Logie Watson complamed that In those old days the Government of 
India were more deaf to popular agitation than they were in 1921, Bnd the 
• Great W ~ and the cutting out of resources from other part s of the world 
nec<::Bsitated the Government of India making India self-contained in as 
many directions as possible. He further said that every other o nt~ in 
the ~o l  even the British olon o ~ Sir, have very high import duties on 
the lmport of manufactured leather from India. They want only the raw 
material from India and nothing else, and Sir Logie WatSon recommended 
that the export duty on raw hides from India should be 8S high as these 
countries have import duties on n ~ t e  material from India·. It is 
only by that method that Sir o ~e Watson said that those countries would 
learn to have tanned hides from India instead of ra.w hides. Sir Charles 
Innes, I think, interrupted my Honoul'able friend, Mr. ~  when 
he said that in his opinion Indiat(lroduced the bost cow hides. Sir Logie 
Watson himself after 25 years' experience Raid that, and although he very 
modestly said that he spoke subject to correction, the Commerce Member, 
in 1921 at any rate, did not oorrect him. Sir Logie Watson went further 
and sa.id that there is no other country-I will almost quote his sentence-

"I am not aware, Sir} that any other country in the world produce. cowhidell of" 
the qualities and kinds that India produces, but J am. subject to correction." 

The HODourable Sir aharles InD8I: May I just point out that I think 
Sir Logie Watson W8S referring to the Indian thin hide. It is not a very 
good hide but it is a. partioular kind of Wde. 

Sir Purahotamdaa Thakurdaa: And to toot extent, then, it has no com-
petit.or in the world. I am giving Sir IJogie Watson's own version; if the 
Commerce· Me4l.ber ~o  hetter, he ~n  so. The point is this. Are 
we, in lhis House, going to be a party to ruining 500 t nne e~ in Madra .. 
to which protectioI\ was g'kren by the Government of India. almost or rather 
actually with the consent of both IndiaD and British oommerce in that 
year? In that year, Sir, 1919, the export duty wa.s 15 per cent. SiDoe 
then it was reduced to 5 per cent. My HO!l.ourable friend, Mr. Lamb, 
said that this 5 per oent. duty poisoned the relations between Burma and 
Delhi. I must congratulate Burma on having poisoned its relations with 
Delhi o.nd havinfi.\' that poison felt a.t Delhi for the sake of 5 per cent. Sir, 
with as high a ~ e as 12i per cent., we fa.iled in this House to make e.. 
mark on the Finance Member. Tho point, Sir, is this: Is this 5 per (·ent. 
duty a heavy tax? If it is 8. heavy tax, then it must be affording oonsider-
able protection to the tanneries. If there is nothing in the 5 per ~ t  duty 
and it is an insignificant burden, why does my friend from Burma complain 
80 hitterly about lit? 
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. Mr. W.S. Lamb: Ib.ava suggested that it is nearly ten per oent ~  

Sir Parahotamdaa Thak11rd.as: If that is' so,> that may require lookiIf8 
into; if it works out to more than 5 per cent., it can be remedied . Do I 
"take at it that a definite 5 per cent. incidence will not be minded by Burma? 
All that we arc considering to-day is 5 per cent. But I do not wish, Sir, 
to ""erlook the pmctica.i difficulty of Bunna and another port which has 
not been mentioned-Karachi. Sir, on the previous discussion on this 
question. representatives from 'Bl!rma and from Karachi were for total 
abolition of this aport duty on hides. I believe that in this question we 
must not be swayed by the interests of anyone province as against the 
other. The two provinces whose interests are antagonistic to these are,. 
Madras and the United Provinces. Now, in Madras you have 500 tan! 
Denes which have been buUt up with the good work during the war period 
and whieh-,if I am to rely upon the reports which I ~ e been receiving' 
and which my Honourable colleagues have been e e ~ from MAdrlls-
'are just beginning to get as it were on ten-a n ~ What is, Sir, the 
complaint ofBunna and Karachi? Their complaint is that they have no 
tanLer.ies. Tbeysay "Not having tanneries we Buffer, because we have 
got to pay the duty." 

1Ir. W. S. Lamb: I said we have hides but they would not tan. 

"II' PaIIhot.amdu "l'hUurdu: If there are tanneries in Burma which 
would not tan, there must be BOdle special reasons. Surely there are noil 
such hides that they are not capable of bting tanned. The QOuntries "'hich 
import hidea from Burma surely do not use them without tanning, an:! ii 
is up to Bunna to find out how. they can tan these bides of theirs before 
they export them. But I take it, Sir, that Burma is content to export; 
the raw material for ever and does not aspire at manufacturing the raw 
matl'rial in order that ~t may eventually be able to supply the needs of 
Burma in the matter ~ leather. Is that the best aapiration of my Hon-
ourable friend Mr. Lamh from Burma? . 

1Ir. W. S. Lamb: By no means. 

Sir Purahotamdu "l'hakur4al: Why not take the next step then? Wh', 
do you ask this House to go ba.ck an!! to take a retrograde step Bnd encour-
age the export of raw hides? • 

'!'he KODOl1f&bl, Sir Oharl. rm.1I: Mr. Lamb told UI that BnrD1Q did 
.at up her taunery but the tannery failed. ., 

Sir Punhotamdla Tb&turdal: There must be some" special reason for 
the tannery in Bunna ndt bein!Z successful if tanneries in Madras can 
succeed. The Madras tBnnetieA did very gnod service dnrinR the WRr period 
and I may remind the Honourable Member that the (lovemment of India 

no le ~e  that service in very handsome tonns. Burely bE'twP.en ~  

produced in Burma and MOOras there cannot be such a tremendous difter. 
eooe that the one is incapable of being tanned. .  . .. • 

Mr. W. S. Lamb: Are alI hides ·from Madras tanned? , . . 
Sir P1uIIhotamdu. 'l'halmrdal: The majority of the hides shipped' are: 

-tanned. . 
:  J 

Kr. W. S. Lamb: All of them are not tanned. 



Sir PunIlotamdu 'l'baInudU: If Madra.s oan do' the tannjng, thE!' other 
places also cm. I am iure if you put on a duty of 15 per cent. not .only 
Madras but all-India will ttlll all hides and nobody will export raw hIdes 
That is the whole point. Is this House going to encourage a e ~ e 
which will practically compel the lOcal tanner to shut: down and compelhlIll 
to handle the raw material merely as. a commission agent? That I sub: 
mit is an absolutely et o ~e step, 1ln4, if I may Hay so, I am surprised 
that the Commerce Department should father a step 'or give support to a. 
step of this nature. It is, however, very necessary not to overlook the 
faot thtL\; oonditions at the moment il.re that some places, as Bunna and 
l\.aroohi, have not got tanneries Of the right sort. I think it is time for 
, bkie RouEle definitely to makeU4Jt their minds in such a manner that persons 
ia1lweHted in hides in every part may realise that they have either got to 
'have tlUlD.eries or those hidee arldskins mus' go to other places where 
there u.re tanneries. 1 am sure if the Government of India had not been 
weQk-kneed a.nd Iud not given 'way and 'reduced this export duty by 10 
per ceni., by now, all these patts ,would have had t nn~e  of one sort or 
,.nother a.nd there would have beonno question. of the export duty being 
IiBkedto be removed. In 1921-22 when there was a tremendous depres-
sien in all the. oountries whioh are customers of Indian hides and skins 
and when, as '\'e know, the Munitions Board in Londonihad a tremendous 
<,Juantity of raw hides from here which they were bound to put on the 
luarket for sale, under the excuse of depression of trade affecting the. export, 
Sir, the 15 per cent. duty was reduced by lOper cent. There is only a 
bare fj per cent. now left. The' 5 per cent. is a landmark of R very ~ 

attitude of' the Government of India in 1919. It will now enable this 
House to definitely give their vote as to whether they want to scrap this 
aDd go back to the position where India can only export raw material Bnd 
should not aspire at an industrv which will make India self-contained 89 
f!ll' as. the provision of leather within the country is concerned. I do not 
wiab, Sir, in t~e slightest degree to overlook the difficulties of either 
He:Qga.l, Bunne. or Karachi, .... 

SIr W.alter W11lIon: Did I Undel"BtBnd the Honourable Member to say 
iJaere were no tanneries in Calcutta? 

Sir Punhotamdu Thakurdu: If there are, what is tbe objection? 

Sir Walter Willson: There are. 
Sir Purahotamdaa Thakul'du: They must be very few. 
8lr Walter W'WIon: Very good ones. 
Sir Pursbotamdas 'l'ha.kurd!il: I am very glad to hear it. Then I think 

those tannery owners do not sympathise with the views of the Associated' 
Chamber. I understand in Bengal itself there is a division of opinion. I 
am sorry my friend Sir Walt.er Willson did not tell us that. However, 
bit us not put a premium on those who wish to work in the old old rut and 
wilt not move n step forward in the direction of making India el ~ont ne  
8S far as n~ the raw materials of the eountry is concerned. Let this 
House rleflnitely ~ l e that it proposes to encourage the utiliz8tlon within 
T't)dia of all the raw materials o~ e  in India, and I am sure t~t hoth 
Burma. Rnd paris of en~l whIch may at present complain, Bnd Buch 
part of Karachi as may comnlain, will all reconcile themselves from now 
.to the COlTtlc; aspiration of India and tamJe.ries will be put up and the 

I!: 
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• 
·fBit PunhotazildasThakurdall.] ,..." 
export of raw hides from ·India may be 8 thini of the past. I therefore ... 
'Very cordially support the amendment befole the House, and I hope, Bir, 
that, . after the Honourable the COnlnlerce Member has put forward the 
esse oltho Government of India, the lIouse will give him a definite lead 
wblch w'i1l prevent a motion like this o~ n  up froin time to time, and 
Which will give those interested nt~e export of raw biaes definitely to 
Wderstand what th" Legillature of India thinks. 

U. DID Ka .. (Burma: Non-European): Sir, I have every inten-
tion I)r intpn'!ming in this debate, but unlike the unintentional intenenen, 
I will be 88 brief aapossible. I would not like to ply the Rouse with pUMa 
platitudes and wiD say what I have to say in the shorteslpOIsible time. 
AU·that I want to do, Sir, is to endorse the remarks that have fallen from 
. the lips of the Honourable Mr. Lamb, :who represents. Burma, and to thank 

I the Finanoe Member for taking ofltheheavy and the weary weight of this 
duty on hides. F"ur of us in this House;. Sir, represent. Burma and I am 
'Very glad that fGl' once there will be unanimity of opinion, .tihough that UD-
animity is reached from ditJerent angles. 1 hope, Sir, that my Honourable 
friend U. TokKyi agrees with me in thisrespec.. Speaking during the 
hudgetdisCUBsion U. Tok Kyi laid : • 

.. Export duties generally have an· injurious efteet BDd I think we should fol1ow t.he 
very good example set. by the United Statei of America. Sir, in the Budget that bu 
been presented to us by ~ e Honourable Finane. Ilember,propo ... 11I have been made 
!G. do away with t.lIe IIXJWlrt duty on hidea and;tea. .It ia very gratifying and I hope 
~ t  the few other export duti .. that It.am, in t.he way will follow suit in no tiJae. It 
Is really gratifying, Sir .  .  • ". .  . , 

. ,. 
It will be more gratifying, Sir, if loan find: my Honourable friend Mr. U. 
TokKyi following me to the Baine lobby I am ,going into on this subjeot. 

The BODour.bIt 81r OIlarl. Imlea: BU., my Honourable friend Mr. 
Rangaswami Iyenga.r made a special appea.l to me as· an old Madras officer 
not to press this proposal for the removal Cifthe export duty on hides. 
Sir, I think I can elRimto have had more connection with the tanning 
industry of Madras than any other Member of this House. For many 
years. '.' ... 

~ T. Prakll&Dl: On a point of order, Sir. 

Mr. Pr8l1cleDt: What is the Honourable Member's point Gf Older? 

JIr. T. Prakuam: On a point of order, Sir. I would like -to know 
whether this is a final reply and the debate, will be closed after it? 

J[r, Prtll4eJ1t: This is not the time for raising ihis particular point of 
order. The Honourable Member must wait. 

The Honourable Sir OIlarl •• IDD •• : For many years I was Direotor of 
Industries in Madras and as DirectOJ:, of Industries I had to run what is 
bown 8S the Leather Training School in Madras. Moreover, my own Bon 
11; the chief lieutenant or one of the lieutenants of iir Gordon Fraser, 
uul lam not at all sure that the information which has been supplied 00 
~  H&lourahle friend Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas WBS not supplied by 
l ~  own son. 
,i j' •• 

t l o~ 'J.'hakurdu: I acknowledge the wist.nce, Sir, with 
many thanks. 
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"!'he Bcmouable Sir abarlel limes: The pointe I wisb to make, Sir, is 

'tI4is. If I with all this connection, this ancient connection with the Madras 
tanning industry, stand up here before the House and ask. the HO,:!S8. to 
.take off this export duty I think the lI;0use may ~ e ~ credit by b?hevmg 
that· I have very strong reasons for dOing so. It IS agalDst all t ~ n~~t 
1 have always taken in the tanning industry:. but the real explanation. 18 
this tbl&t since 1920 I have been conneoted with the Government of Ind,ie.. 
It ~  my business, first as Seoreta.ry in the Commerce Department and 
>Secondly as Membor in the Commerce Department,. not to take any sec-
1iional interest in this ma.tter but to try to Judge of the matter 
from the point of view of India 8S 110 whole; and .the House may 
-depood upon ~t that if the Government _ of India have come 
before the House with this proposal to remove the export ~ t  al.together 
it is because t.hey are satisfied that 1Ihat is the right course lD the lDterests 
of Jndia. 

Just let me remind the House very briefly of the rea.sons why this 
-&.q>ort duty was put on. It was put on in 1919. It \Vas put on at a·time 
when, us Sir }>urshotamdas Thakurdas said, every hide that India could 
produce was required at Home for purposes connected with the War. We 
thought at ·that tim!' that we were in a position to dictate the form in which 
our raw material could leave India. We thought by putting on this heavy 
·duty with a rebat,e in favour of Empire countries we should be able not only 
to protect and encourage the tanning and leather industries in India but. 
that we should keep within the Empite a key industry. That, Sir, was 
in 19H1. and I have had occasion  once before to say in this House that in 
1919 I do not believe eith(lr that Government or even business IT)en were 
flBne. It was in April, 1920, that I came in as Secretary' of the 
Commerce Department and, although I do not wish to give away the 
secrets of tho Government of India., I should like to say that in June of 
that year I. as Secretary of the Commerce Department, raised the .question 
whether this export duty should not be abolished. That, Sir, is my answer 
to Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar when he said I took up tliis propcsal at the 
bidding of the Associated Chambers of Commerce. What are the facts? 
In 1919·20 when we put on this 'export duty we exported from India. 54,000 
tons of hide. In 1920-21 our exports .dropped to 18,000 tons. The in-
evitable slump had come and we found that our export duty was doing no 
good at all, that it was not protecting the tanning industry in India, that 
it was not encouraging the leather industry in India and that it was doing 
4 nothing to keep a key industry within the Empire; all that it was 
P.1'Io doing was to damal2:e our own trade in raw hideR without doing 

Bny good whatsoever. Had the financial position admitted t~ we should 
have taken off that. duty very much earlier than we did; but a8 everybody 
knows, our finan.ces got worse an.d worse and it WIlS only in 1928 that at 
considerable sacrifice of revenue we managed to get the duty reduced from 
15 to 5 per cent. and it is only now thll.twe feel we ar£l' in a position when 
W£l' can -take the final step and get the duty taken off altogether. Now, 
what I say is this, thBt the· ohjects why we put on thi8 export duty have 
heen entirely ullfulfilled. The only result that the export dutv has hAd 
hRs been to l n ~e one of the most important expo1t trades of India. As 
Sir Wa1t;or Willson told UR, in lQ12·18 we exported 60,000 tons o~ n  hi!J.eq 
frnm India.; in 1913-14 we exnorted 1\6.000 tonR of raw hides fram Tndia. 
:What can we export in 1927·28? 29,000 fOIlS. That is to S!l.f, our e no~  

,119, 
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'of ~  ~  have decreased by half. (Afr .• 4. Ral'9a,wami lyl.'ltg'a,·; 
' .. tfhey have increased recently. ") ',I do not suggest that it is the eXpol'li 
4uty that has killed this tradl:!; I do not suggest that. for ... moment, But 
there ~ variouR other causes, causes ,which make for depression in the 
leather trade throughout the world. But what I do say is this: that where-
the demand for leather throughout the world is not so great as it was, then 
pur exporters of taw hides ate Daturally finding more a.nd more difficulty in. 
, giltting u. market for their hideR. When they are finding that difficulty, what 
are we doing? We are adding to their difficulties by putting on this export 

~  t~ know perfectly well-and Mr. Shanmukham Ohetty very fairly 
aclmitted it--we know perfectly well, that in this export, tax we are not 
passing the inddence of the tax on to the foreign consumer; t~e incidence 
of the tax is bomll by our own producers. In the light of the figures [ 
hu.ve given, I defy u.nybody to deny that fact. 
But. Sir, jt, is Hid that it is quite worth while OIaking ow' producers 

undergo these sacrifices in order that; we may encourage the Madru.s tanning 
industry. From what Sir Pursbotamdas Thakurdas said, this House might 
think that the Madl'88 tanning industry is an infant industry. It is 
nothing of the BOrt. It has been going on for years. In 1912·13 we shipped 
from India 11,000 tons of tanned hides; in 1918·14 we shipped  nearly 
9,000 tons; now we are shipping about 18,000 tons; that is to say, in spite 
of the fact that we have bad this export duty on for Roversl years now, 
there is hardly nny expanllioo in that industry. Nor is there likely to be, 
~n  expansion in it. Sir PUl'8hotamdaR 'l'hakurdas made a fervent appeal 
to us not ~ ruin thill flourishing industry and he suggested that if we took 
off this export duty we shobld be ruining this industry. Sir, if Sit' 
Purahot&mdas Thakurdo8 had stOdit"..d his brief better, I am quite sure that 
he would not have made that remark. Sir PursbotamdRI'I ThakurdRB knows. 
or he ought to know as well as I do, that what is wrong with the Madras-
tanning industry is not RO mucb the question ,of prices but lack of demand. 
After all what the Madras tanning' industry exports is the rough tanned' 
hide generally known as the East India kip. and the use of that Eut 
. India kip is almost entirely for upper leathen of hoots, Now, what is the 
main reallOD why Madras is finding difficulty in tlJeJling its tanned kips? 
The main reason ill the fact that practically every one in this House is 
wearing to--day sh()88' ins'tead of boots. There ill very much leRA demand 
for upper leather for boots. That il' one of the main reasons why thE" 
M adr8A industry at the pre8C!lrtt time is in a depressed oondition. What il'l 
the other ;e880n? The other ressonjs the deterioration in the qi'iB,lity I)f 
t,he MsdrB8 leather. I have got here a representation\R8nt out to till from 
.the ASRociation of Factors. Merchants and ImporteJ'R of IJeat'her, HideR aDd 

nn n~ Materials in London. Now, thelle MadraB kips are'bought aJmOBt 
entirely ih the United ~ o  and there ill praetiMlly no market for them 
Brtywbere elae and these people have lent out .. reprel'lentation to UR drawing 
our attention to the quality of tannM hidea whioh a're !t.(')w being produced 
in the Madras Presidency, as compared with t.hat wllich exlAted ROme time 
.blf'ek. They say: ' .' • 
" UnqueStionably the 1p&1ity of thMe Idp. ill te o ttn~  ' 

~~  the; t ~ t~ Jt 1arge11 to t ~  ," ,!8e hi,. t~n ~  !n India of' 
wsft1e bRrk tl t~  of Avaram ~ ~  Whtc1,. ~ ~ n  the adv!ditage 
Uuit Madras bad O'Ver other pl'O'tfneea in the lnailter of these tan. 
bed' kips. They had available to them a tanning !Iotuff ~  



is known 1I.fi A varam down in Madra.s or 'l'lU'wad ut> iA NortbWQ. ~  its 
Latin name is ~  Auriculla and it is extremely good tan stuft, simple 
,to use and gives a fine sort of leather. Unfortunately duringtb.e '¥l¥ ~e e 

WaS n "reat run on this 1\vuram, and since the Warl uriderstand t ~ t ~ 
been used for manure nod' other purposes; at sny rate, it has bec0J;n8 ~l  

'8J:pensive. 'l'he Mudrll" tanners are taking more and more to ~e 
with the result that the Madro.s tanned kip is not so Matisiactory a material 
as it was before. I have brought out these two points, because I wet ~ 
:show whllt, iH wrong with the Mnclras n l~t  Imd the main causes which 
hl.ve made the depression in the Madras tanning industry are two. The 
.demand if; not going up because lUI the tannel'Rare j,aking to more BJ:l,d more 
Wl\ttlillg their material ill deteriornting bC{,UIlII(l t,hey usc wattle instead of 
:\varam. I do not for Ii, moment admit that. if this 5 per cent. export 
'duty were removed, it would, IHI Sir I'urshotamdsR 'l'haKurdas put it. ruin 
the MadraR tanning induRtry. It. win not do oo;vth1ng of the sort. As. Sir 
Walter \vilIRon so dearly put it, what we have toO le ~ to-day ~ what is 
thp right, whllt ~ Hw fuirest t.hing to do for India liS a whole. On the one 
hand, ~  have th(' Mndrns tanners Bilking that. thill !'i per cent. export 
duty should be }"('t,ainod. In effect, 1,he;v are (Lsking that they should ~et 
j ~l ndvantage of the !i per cent. tfllt" on their hideR. At whose cost are 
they going to gst. that ndvo.ntllge? Not at the cost of thiR House' not .Bt 
the COAt· of us, hut nt t,he Mfl/ of HI(' producer!! All over Tndill. 'That is 
"'hat the." Ilre asking us to do. Cawnpore nQt.tlrnl1y takcfol the RBme view. 
Cawnpore likes to buy hidt's. CI1l"npor(\ it.fl('lf makes leather. That is why 
,'l.do nO,t l o et ~  n( ~o t the authority of my friend Sir Logie Watson. 
Slr I.ogu· W ntRon III j,h\!, matter i!'\ an interestt:'d party, so hiR owa 6.rm 

Sir Purahotamdu Thakurdu: ' l ~  I ask, Sir, if the exporting firms in 
~  and Calcutta nre not e ll~  interest,ed? ~  do the Government 
d India aC!cept their Ruthority? ' 

The -:I!ODOurable Sir Ollarl. lDD88: 'l'he exporting firms in Caloutta. 
Karachi Bnd Burma are just as much entitled to put up their reyresentations 
to the Government of India and to this HO\ll,c all the Madrlls tanners are. 
But. Sir, the exporting finns in these particular plaees do not make the same. 
lWrt of statement as WIlS quoted by Sir PUrRhotamdlls Thakurdas on the· 
Imthorltv of Sir T .. ogie Watson. (Sir PUT8hotamd(J.8 Thalcuraas: "Thatie 
8. matter of opinion. It) I, Sir, ,do not accept the Rtatement of Sir Logie 
,Watson, that India has a monopoly of a special type of hides, nn fMe'" 
quality of hide, but a light hide, What Sir Logie Watson pointed out 
'W8& thatt that hid(, could not be had flnywhere else in the world. I mYlelf I 

,have made ~ e l inquiries into that, point, and I waR not able to conftrttt 
,Sir ~ e Watson 'R statement. If IndiR has thfl monopoly of this parti-
cular kind of hide. why is it, that export.!'\ of t.his hidt' hAve 'decreRsed Hv M 
'Per cent. since 1918·1.? .  . 

¥r. £. BIAI""'" I1.t!qar: Tl'nd('DepreRRion, 

The ,aQDouraJ)le, Sir Oh&rle. lime.: ~ J Raid, on 'the one blind,' tbiFl 
llPuse hs got these ~e e ent t on  put 'Qefore it ,by Madras II.I1dby 
'.O.aw.npore, On tbe ~t e  hn.nd. we have to ~ n el  the interestll Of ,fhe 
produl'.enl all over India. It may be thaftbOse int.erestR,' are ~ e e te  
:h .. e or that e l e ~  is given' to'thetn by tbe' ex.pO'riJel'8 of J.'R,W hiclf>8 .. ~t 
the interests we are conceme4 \Vlth 'are t:t:le tte e t~ of tbe producet'8 &1:1 
over ·India. Now. -let us tabthirrn-a. 't!I\retilineeJtbitl'.my waspllt e. 
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we in the Government of India have had the most bitter complaint. from 
BUl1na against the duty. Madras has never claimed that it has .ever 
bought hides from Burma. As Mr. Lamb told the House, Burma ltself 
started a tannery during the War. That at any rate failed. Burma has 
no· outlet for its hides exoept by means of exports, and yet in order that 
the Madras tllllDer ma.y get his hides 5 per cent. cheaper, the producers 
~n over Bunna have to submit to that amount of loss. Moreover, it is 
pE'rfectly true, 88 Mr. Lamb pointed out, that one of the ne t l~ dis-
advantages of an export rate of 5 per cent. is that that rate must ineVItably 
be a flat rate, and a flat rate is a. sort of a.verage rate; and a ra.te fixed 
with reference to the average quality nec.essarily presses very much more 
heavily upon the inferior qua.lity of hide than qpon the superior quality 
of· ~ e  And why the export duty has pressed with such severity and 
iiuch unfa.irness on Bunna is that. as Mr. 1.0mb has told us, Burma. ex-
ports un inferior quality hide. Now, Air, wha.t i" the reply tho Government 
of lndilt have got to give when the Burma. Government, the Burma pro-
ducers Rnd t.he Bu.rmll exportertl come t.o the Government of India. Bnd they 
l ~  .. You put on t,hat duty e l ~ o  wanted to encourage tann:ng 
in lndin. and because .. vou wanted to kenp a. key industry within the Empire: 
both of those objectFl have failed. II "The Government of India would have 
to IIdmit that that is true. 'l'hen they go on to say: .. We can prove to 
you, we have proved to yon, that thp export, duty is damaging our export 
trade severt>ly." The Government of India have no answer. They have 
to admit it is true Bnd when they say, •• Are you going to keep an export 
,duty." wha.t answer are we t.o give? Are we to say, "Yes, we are going 
to keep an export duty so that MadraR tanneries may ~t their hide I) per 
cent. chcu.per."? T aRk t.his House with its scnse of fa.irnes8, its Bense ·0£ 
justice, is that a right reply for the Government of India to give? (Sir 
Pur8hotamda8 ThakurdaB: .. Aholutely. ") And it is not only the same 
in Bunna but in 0.11 Northern India. Sir PurshotamdSt!I 'Thakurdlll told 
us, I think be l18.id 40 Indian Chambers of Commerce had agreed that the 
dut.y should be retained. Sir, I have no doubt that the Indian Industrial 
CNlgreRK, or whatever it W'J.S called, did come to that decision. I have no 
doubt tha.t, they came to this decision at the request of the S ... nthem India 
Chambers of Commerce. (Mr. A. RangaBwami Iyengar: II Why?") But 
Si', there are many associations of Indian merchants in Northern India 
wh.) are just &8 bot against the export duty ft8 Southern India are bM 
for it. I have here a representation from the Hides and Skins ~oo  ... 
t,ion of Calcutta. That is lID Indian body-at 8ny rate, the reprt>'entation 
I have got is signed by the Cha.irmBn who is an Indian. I have toe,; a 
representation from· the MirzapUl Association in tbe United o~noe  an-
other Indian Association. This is not 1\ racial question, it is siml'llv • 
qll.>stion of t,he confticting interests of province and l ~noe Bnd it 11 for 
thi", House to deeide which, in all the circumstances of the OMe, .is t·bs 
right thing to dQ. I say when Sir PurshotamdBA Thakurd81said that this 
Heuse should Rend a message that Nonhern India. ahou.ld not aeree. to ~o 
'on exporting its raw material but should set up ita town tannerV, Sir 
Pul'thotamdas' Thakurdas, if he will pen;nit me to Ray so, was not· fli.ny 
cf'illpisa!ft; of the fBOts. There Bre many .tanneries in Northern Indi •. 
There are' ma.ny tfUlneries in many of. the provinces of India., Bnd the nnJv 
maflon why the Madras t nn n~ industl'\' Is largely known is that it dIffers 
~ other tanning'indu&triea because MMl'8e tans are exported. 1 haft 
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given the reason, the pa.rticular conditions' in lo\a.dra.s whioh ~e  '1;0 the 
,starting of that particular industry. ~ the House may t~e It from me 
tha,t, in practically every province in India there are, tannenes where they 
,wol'k up for local purposes their raw hide. Dut you:ba.ve got to remember 
that India. is a. very big country. India. is a. country where the ~  facts 
of {,he matter Bre that there arc vast surpluses, surpluses of hides over 
and above ""hat can be used in the country. Is there any reason on earth 

~  those surplus hides should not be e o t~  They cIWnot be tanned 
~ we not to encourage the export of those ludes? 

Sir Purahotamdu "J:h&kurdu: I" there Bny reBSon for not encouragoi:ago: 
the export of tanned hides? 

The Honourable Sir Oharlel lDDel: 1 have already explained that the· 
~ o t of tanned hides which has arisen in ~  fulfils l\ limited. demand, 
Ii aCllllwd for upper loathers. The;\' go pra.ctwRlly nowhere, . WIth sma.ll 
exceptio11s. but to the United Kingdom. And I do not believe myself that 
we ('.an increasl' this export industry very greatly. My point is that, after 
the requirement,,, of the coltnt,ry have.bl'lm met" there is Il. very large 
sllr;,hls of hides for export. .That export· t (~ in rll.w hidel-\ used to be 
. one of the most importR.nt export trades of J ndill.. It used to be worth 
s()mething like 8 crores of rupees. We have now reduced it to Aomething 
lik(! 8 cror8s of rupees, Bnd I say, after t ~ n  this question in the fullest, 
detail, it will he wrong of t,bis House. merely because of sectional interestsj 
t.o go Rnd mBkf'. the producers of India pRy 5 per oent. in order that. 
MadraR mny get t,heir advantage. 

I aUl. not, taking ~  :an,ything .from Madras. except what I regard as 
au unfair advlmt,llge. It Iii not as If tho Government were protecting this 
in(illstry or as if the tax-payer were protecting this .industry. What this 
!rouse is doing is asking the producers of hides, that is, the agriculturists 
1l1l over India, to pay in oraer to get Madras (l, slight, advantage in price 
Imd I say, Sir, that  that is wrong, ond that is the renson why I ask this 
House to agree that this duty should be taken off. I appeal to this 
~o e to look at it as a meBSure of justice to Burma and the other pro-
vInces and not to look at it from the point of view of mv Honourable 
friends opposite. Silt I oppose the amendment. . 

(Sevpral Honourable Members then moved that the question' be put.) 

JIr. Prelldent: The Honourable Member from Andhradcshn. desired to 
raise II. point of order. This is the stage when he Rhould rise I\Dd not' in 
the mfddla of the speech of the Honourable tIle Commerce Member. What 
is ;the point of order? 

Kr. '1'. Pr&k&1&ID: T would like to address you with your permission .. 

. 1Ir. Prellldlnt: Does the Honourable Member wish to raise any point 
of croer? 

Xr. T. Prak ... m: I wanted to' ask then whether the'debate would be 
ol~ e  with the speech of the Honourable the Commerce Member. That 
was the only thPng Bnd I t,hought that that W80R the occa.sion when I should 
~nte t  you, Sir. . ". 
,," 1Ir. Jlrtltdent: The Honoura.ble Member ought to have .known that the 
'Pt't>per time for him to rise was when the Honourable tbe Commerce 
ME-mber WBS "ailed. upon and not sfte.-he began his apeach. It is not 
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pilqper to interrupt a. Member in that wa.y when he is making 8. speech. 
'Either the Honourable Member should have risen to a point of order ~ 
till! time when I called upon the Honourable the Commerce Member or 
should rise now when he has concluded his speech. The point of order 
which the Honourable Member raises is whether the speech of the Hon-
ourable the Commerce Member concludes the deba.to on this amendmem. 
The Honourable Member knows lUI well aA I do that, the Government ha.ve 
not the last word in doba.tes on amendments nnd therefore the debate does 
Jrut cou('.lude with the sJ,ceah of the Hoaourablethe Commerce Member. 
But it is for the House to consider whether tbev haV6 not 8uffioient.lv (ijR-
.cut>sed this question. An.v speeches that are nia.dE.' hereafter will n~t (~ 
&n:;Jwered by the Honourable the Commerre Member B4'I lIE.' bas no further 
,op'portunity I'1f speaking. If the Members At-ill deRiru to continue the 
dehRt«:> the.v are entitled to do so till the closure is moved 81ld carned. 
(Severa.l Honourabll' Members again moved that the' question be put.) 

·1Ir. Yacoob O. Arlfl (Calcutta and Suburbs: l\IuhammR.dan ~  

Bir, though 1 am personally in the tanning .industry yet it does not prevent 
me from supporting the demand for the abolition of the export, dut.y on raw 
hic:!es. Sir, this abolition has been supported both by the Taxation En-
.. quiry Committee 8S well as the Fiscal Commission for reasons which are 
well known to Honourable Members. I cannot, n~e t n  the argument 
which 'lays that the abolition of this duty will hit the tanning industry, 
Indeed, wit.h the abolition of t.he export duty, I look forward to a revival in 
trade which' will bt.nefit both the export trade as well as the tanning 
indust,ry. The latter requires cheap hides Bnd the world market .requirea 
'Chl'BP hideR. The abolition ~  the duty will ei!ect this. Finally, !'Iince the 
. cost of the duty falls on the producer, I consider that it is hut equitable 
~ ol  £&ir thRt he should be relieved of an unnecessary hurden. 

'Sir, I oppose the amendment, 
"(Severu) Honourabh· Memherao: moved th.at the question be. put.) 
lIIr. T. Prakuam: Sir .  . .. (Several Honourable Mem6fJ1": 

•• No "). 1 am ll~  obliged to the Honourable Memhe1'8 who say "No ". 
I would not havl' riHPn if I hnd not given an amendment on thiA a.nd . if 
tht· amendment were not still' outsta.uding. But for th",t I 
would not have troubled the House. There is no desire on my 
part to take up the time' of the House or· tow88f.e· my'" own 
time. With regard to your obAEirvations on point of order ~ 
,h.,. me, Sir--.vou will pardon me for my pel'Ronal e'XpIBnat,ion-I l~ n~t 
hu\'(> riRen Ht thflt time if there had been any interval between your ca.\lmg 
upon t ~  Ronl)ura.bJe the Finance Member tiNt by m.a.keiDlte" ofupoD 
~  Chnrles Innes nlld then Sjr Ch",rles Innes himself getting up. ~ e e 

ll~ no interval at all. Tha.t is hoW-it happened. Otherwise,! wou1d not 
hAW made the request, 
. 1Ir. ~  The' Honourable Member knows 'that after tho Com-

~  Member apoke for a couple' cd minuteR he suddenly iot u, "nd. 1'8Wd 
.a pOint of order:' '. 
1Ir. T. Prakllllll: Tha.t WaR a. mistake, J oomit. I sbouldho.ve done 

it, ~ Dlin3te earlier.' Please permit, me to say a. lew w •. :ilf*l Ill'" OWD. 
tn~ent whioh covel'f! the one l l ~  disc,U8sion. ,'lbepoin, 1IUIde·.., 

•• <. , '!' 

*8peeeh not' ~ t e ~ te  Klftlber. . 
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the Honourable Membcr in cha.rge is .tha.t this ellport duty oannot be con· 
'tiaued 'any kmger because it fa.iied to produce .the desired effect, and he 
lfIUotede.a.in igu.res ,before the War ami oertain figures after the Wartb 
... ,that there was no exploIJBion in this trade and. there was. no need ·to 
,eontinue tlus c1uty. In reply I may submit that the. e e~l ~ 
t:91Q,and 1928 was due to several (IaUses; but 80 far as Madras IS concemed" 
I may tell Honourable Jd:embers at on(lc how many l ~ n e  of Madras 
'were nUlled on a(,,count of the chsnge in the exehange ratIo from lB. 4d.to 
2 •. ill 1920. 

tJIaalviA •••.• atique: What about the poor people? 

JIr.1' . :Jra1ruam: Is. 4d. was changed to 2.. by legislation here in 
1920. There were protests, there were objections raised all round, a.ndin 
Bpltl' of that Rn Ordinance hnd heen passed. t,he Gold Ordinancef1'om 

~l  . 

• r. PrelldeDt: I ( ~e we hRve had enough of the ratio controversy. 

Mr. T. Prakanm.: I must crave your indulgence for H. minute. I &&1 
now 'directly giving an 6Illsw:er to the main and chief argument put before, 
the House hy the Honourable Member in charge that there was no expan· 
Mion, the t.md(>, did not improve at aU and tl)is·duty. ought not to be allowed 
to l'ontimw. Thll.t is the argument, of the Commerce Member. I am point. 
ing out to thc' House that this WI\.R due to the 'ol'88h and !ImaM that camp 
upon the mer!'hants who were trading in hides as well as leather in Madra!! 
in that period. Allow me to point out to Honourable Memhenin this 
House that on account of the increased exchange ratio rnillionaires beoame 
'bl'!ggars, persons who were masters of orores of rupees were not able to 
l·r.;mmllnd a (\UP of tea or 8. cup of coffee. (Laughf.er.) There is no good 
of laughing sitting here. If those who are in charge of Government feel 
any doubt about these things, let t.hem go and. verify the points that are 
'Put forward here. We have come here to pla:oe certain ~t  and help you 
'as far as possible if you are willing to take them. Duringth8.t time, people 
who went to the tanning factories found them empty, there was no work. 
no bURinesR, no trade. That continued for 2 or 8 years. It. was on 
81lCOunt of that. crisis tha.t therll was not sufficient, ~ t l  The whole 
irstde was depressed. ~t was the chief CIWfi). Sir Charles Innes shakes 
11i8 h(lad. In .Janua.ry 1921 t.here was a debate in the House of Common!l 
BII ~  thA terrible consequences oT t'hiR change in 1'&tio. If 
only the Honourable. Member looks into i'l; he will find how it had afteated 
both the peol>le there and the merchants who entered int.o contraets from 
hore. In 1922 Siz Vithaldaa Thakel'8ey ra.ised 8 debate upon that itt thii: 
.Assembly and that would also show how persons were nlined. The IOS8611 

(l~ lt ne  by the Indian merchants during that period on No rough estimate 
·ex-ceeded nearly 100 cmres of nlpees. Most t1f the merchants who deal in 
this trade in the MadrRfI Presidency are Mosltftn merchant" and the tele· 
8'r.!l.r.n .• that we have received is ot~ Mr. Jamal 'Mohamed. who is oile of 
t ~ higJlest tra&el'8 in hi«les and leather. He ,ia also the President of the 
S(\uth Iadian Ridesa.ilQ Skio Merchants' Assooiation. In iihe Taxation 
Inquiry ,Committee RepPlt Also you will find in paragraph ~ what Dr. 
Paranjpve andSo.rda.r .1.()((endra Singh Raid ,as their :Considered opinion. 
They said that the experience of the last few veal'S could not ·be regarded 
A'I concluslfe. oil &ccOOilt Of··the abn()nnal 'mOIdiibiens 'dt$ to the War and 
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ita after effeets and they considered, that a vigorous effort sbould be made· 
to encoul'-.ge the Indian tanning industry and that the export duty should.. 
not. be given up. That is the' opinion of these two gentlemen. The prin-
ciple involved in the matter is the protection of the Indian industry. Tha.t 
p:::nciple, had been abandoned by the Fiscal Commission. That principia 
had been given up by the majority. of the Taxation Inquiry Committee 
when they stated that the object of the imposition of this tu should be 
taken to have been to see that the tanning industry in tho Empire is pro-
tected. The Empire is always protected at the cost of India. In 1928 
after tbe exchange trouble &rose and when it W88 in full swing, the nl'lJt 
fatal step waa taken before sufficient time and opportunity were given for 
th;s .. protection '! to work under those terrible conditions. In 1928 they 
reduced tbe ratfl by 6 per cent. and then abolished 10 per cent. preference· 
on hides -and RkinA in the British Empire. No chance was given to this 
indm!try \0 rise, to lift, its head and see whether it would survive or not. 
We are now requesting the Government to protect this industry and not 
to remove this little protection, however AmaH it is. I appeal to Honour-
abit', Members to see that this home industry is protected. 

(Hono'UTa6le 'MembeTs: "I move that the question be now put. ") 

Mr. President: The quel!ltion is that the queBtion be no~  put. 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. PreIklIDt: Order, order. The question is: 
.. That in Part. II of Schedule II to the Bill ADleDdment No. 1 be omitted ... · 

The Assembly divided: 

Abdul Latif Sabeb Farookbi, Mr. 
Abdul Matin Cbaudhury, Maulvi. 
Acharya, Mr. K. K. 
Aiyangar, Mr. C. Duraiawam;r. 
Aney, Mr. M. B. 
Ayyangar, Mr. K. V. Rangaswami. 
Ayyangar, Mr. M. S. 8esb ... 
Bhargava, Pandit Thakur Du. 
Chaman Lall Mr. 
Cbett.y, Mr. B. K. Sbanmukham. 
Du, Mr. B. 
DaR, Pandit Niluantha. 
Datt, Mr. Amar Natb. 
Datta, Mr. Bmh l n ~ 
GOllwami, Mr. T. C. 
. Gour. Sir lIari Singh. 
Galab Sinjth, Sardar. 
Hajl, Mr. Rarabhai Nl'mchand. 
Iyengar, Mr. A. RIIngaswami. 
J"engar, Mr. S.Sriniv .... 
.Jayakar. Mr. M. R. . 
Jo«II'h. Mr. Varlihllgiri Vennt.. 
X.rtRr Slntrh. Sa.r. 
EtAar, Ifr: N. O. 
. 1Cfclwai, 1fT. nafl A.hmad. 

~  P"nl1H, Hirday Nath. 
T"-'Nt-Rai. T.All". 
Kala,"", l'.ndit JladaDKohan. 

Mehta, Mr. Jamnadas M. 
Misra, Mr. Dwarka Praaad: 
Mohammad Ismail Khan, HaP-
Chaudhury. 

Moonje, Dr. B. S. 
Mllkhtar Sin.ih, Mr. 
M1frtuza a.neb Bahadur, Mallivi. 
Bayyid. 

NaidlJ, Mr. B. P. 
Nehru, Pltlldit, Motilal. 
Neogy, Mr. K.C. • 
Prakaaam, Mr. T. 
PUl'llhotamd .. Thakurdu, Sir. 
Rabimtl1l1a, Mr. I'azal Ibrahim. 
Ranga lyOl", Mr. C. S. 
Roy, Mr. Bliabendra Chandra . 
Roy, Mr. X.O. 
Roy, Ral Bahadur Tarit BhlllUl. 
. Ruthttallwamy,. Mr. M .. 
Rarcla, Rai Sahib Harbilaa. 
Rllrf.raz R'UR.ai"t n ~ nan.. 
Bahadur. . 

Rha'", Maul vi Mdhammad:. 
Rlnlfh, . ·Mr. Oay. Prand.. 
~~  Mr .. Narayan Pruad: . 
8'n.h •. Mr.Ram Narayan. 
Sinha. Klima, GllnaartRnd: 
Vilbindas, 1&;. l ll ~ 
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Abdul ..biz, Khan Bahadur MillD. 
Abdul Qaiyum..!, Nawab 610 Sahibzada. 
Ahmed, Mr. k. 
AJaam HUlsain Babadar. Prinoe 

A. M. M. 
Allison, Mr. F. W. 
Anwar-ol-Azim, Mr. 
Ariff, Mr. Yacoob C. 
Aabl .. fuddin Ahmad, Khan Bahador 
Nawabzada Bayid. 

Ayansar, Mr. V. K. Aravamudha. 
Ayyangar, Rao Bahadur N'lII'uimha, 
Gopalaswami. 
Bbore, Mr. ,J. W. 
Blackett, The Honourable Sir Basil. 
Chalmera, Mr. T. A 
Coatman, Mr. J. 
Cocke, Mr. H. G. 
Dalal. Silo Bomanji. 
Donovan, Mr. J. T 
Dunnett, Mr. J. M. 
Ghav.anfar Ali Khan, Raja. 
Ohulam Kadir Khan Dakhan, Mr. 
W. M. P. 

Ohl1v.navi, Mr. A. H. 
Gidney, Lieut.-Colonel H. A. J. 
Graham, Mr. L. 
Greenfield, Mr. H. C. 
Haip;h. Mr. P. B. 
Hezlett, Mr. J. 
Howell, Mr. E. B. 

Innell, The' Honourabl. 'Sir Chari ... "  ; 
Jowahir SUlik, SarclarBliaadlar 

Sardor. '  • 
• ,Kabul Sirlgh Bahadar, Biaaldar.lIbp' 

and HOnorary Captain. '  ; 
Keane, 'Mr. M. "  "  ; 
Rbin Maul, U. 
Lamb, Mr. W. S. 
Lindsaiy, Sir Darcy. 
Macphail, The Revd. Dr. E. K. 
Mitra, The Honourable Sir Bha.peo""', 
Nat.h. 

Moore, Mr. Arthur. 
Maddiman, The Honourable Sir ' 
Alexander. 

Nasir.ud-din Ahmad. Kbn BIb_ar •. 
N ati!\ue, lIIa.ulvi .A.H. 
Padd18on, Sir George. 
Parsons, Mr. A. A. L. 
Rajah, Rao Bahadar M. C. 
Rau, M.r. H. Shankar. 
Roy, Sir Ganen. 
Bnssoont... S,ir Victor. 
Singh, H.ai Bahadur S. N. 
Sykes, Mr. E. F. 
Tonkinson. Mr. H. 
WiI180n, Sir Walt.er. 
Yakub, Maulvi Muhammad, 
Young, Mr. G. M. 
Zulflqar Ali Khan, Nawab Sir. 

Mr. Prealdent: The result of the voting is: 

Aye.: 58, 
Noes: 53. (Applause.) 

Following the practioe adopted in the House of Commons in such oases, 
the Chair give£" its oBsting vote as the JlU&rdian ol tlie .tatu8 quo and deolarea., 
the amendment of Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar carried. 

( l e~  

The motion was adopted. . 
Mr. Kukhtai Slap: Sir, I beg to move: 

.. That in Part II of Schedule II to the Bill amendment No. 2 be omitted." . ' 

The consequence of the amendment will be that the export duty on tea will 
remain as it is. In this unfortunate country both the levying and abolishing 
of the import and export duties work up to the injury of the n ~no  
industries of the country. We have seen, Sir, only just now that t e~ 

wa&' the question of the duty on hides under consideration a.nd we felt very 
strongly that the duty on hides WB8 being abolished to the detriment of , 
.he tanning industry of the oountry. There are only three items on whioh 
there is an expcr duty. By ol n~ duties on tea and hides there would 
remain the export dut,v on rice. If the Government is jloing to be, Jed by 
the question of principle only, may I a.sk why it is that the abolition of the 
duty on rice il'!' not propolled? Only the other day we were tct1d· bytbe 
Hcmoura.ble Member from Burma thAt this export duty is very ~ ~elt 
.y the ·people of Bumia. We were told, Sir. that the Fiscal Commission 
Ilaa not· recommended ·the abolition of the ~ t  OD rloe. Referring ~ th&. 
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:PiaaII .Cc;mamiaaiQu.' s, ~l el t on on page 107 ~ find that the)' did not 
~  tdae 1Iboli*ioD of thia duty on rice becaUse ~ o  bad' appeared 
and oblecte4- The oo11l1tPy. tno ~ very well tha.t in 1920-21 alltlie acti-
Vities of' the GGvemment were practiCllll v boYCOtted &nd therefore Sil' if 
~ ~  ~e~  I1.Dd.. objl'cted, Will! it not the du.ty of the ~l ~
DUSBlon to .lDqwre the ~  why. tl distinction of this broad principle was 
.necessary In the CaRe of l'JCe_ '11u8 show .. that we arc not caring for anv 
induBUy which does nc.t coneern thll British people. In the case of hideS 
SiP, I was unfOl'tlunately nat llllowed to speak, but It reference to the e~ 
will clearly show thnt 'it iathn Unit;('.d Kingdom fl'Olll which the Iarge&t 
&mQunt of ~ in;bootlJ aud shoes lind uther leather goods come to this 
oountry. Sir, we know that .tbe teu l nt ~ l  nre ene llll~  Englishmen and 
mllDy It time cornplaint.s l~ (  been tnudl' in this House against, the tea 
plante!'FI, but &til) rice oo~ nnt find u pillet· for tht' abolition of the duty, 
while tea gets that favour. If we e ~  to the figurf'F! we find that the total 
amount of tea exported flOID Iodin. is 32,!i7.3.lt05!i pounds. Out of thi8 
more than 25 orores of pouDdIl are exported to the United Kingdom o.lon(>. 
This clearly' shows, 8il', from wlmf. motives we 8l'f\ recommending thl' 
abolition of the export. duty 011 tea. I would submit, Sir, that in every 
088e the question of Britiah preference should not COIOO in. We have now 
from economic rCn.AOnR reduced the duty on "alt, and there will be a very 
great amount t)f deficit in thp. Budget on ~o nt of this reduction; and lUI 
the Honourable the Finance Member told UF! there will be no contribution8 
given to the Provinces, on Rnoount of this reduction. Thr.refore, this is 
just the time when the Government shouM RCcept, Olft proposal that the 
abolition of the export dutysbowd nottn.ke place. I might ba.ve nccepted 
the abolition of the export, dutv on tea. if the Government had recommended 
the abolition of the duty on rice as well, so that the principle would have 
been maintained throughout. If they are not goinJ!; to help an agricultural 
industry. then certainly, Sir, for an industry which I would cn]] I\. luxury-
~ o  ,industry I have no sympdhy. and therefore I recommend to ·the 
Kouse that my amendment Ahoutd be supported. 

" 

PamIH DWarka Pilillad J[lIra: Sir, cultivation of tell. is the one industry 
'which hR8 been most fa.voured by the British Government at the expense 
-of the Indian tax-payer and I propose to prove this to the entire aatie-
faction. of this House. The importance that is attnchea t,o tbiR industry 
'Lv the Government will be ~ j ent from some remarkF: in n Financial 
Statement of the ~ ( o le  Jame8 Wilson. ·Speaking in l~ hf.\ 
.tl8itJ': . 

.. Therll ~ I\n urticle whioh' i. en~n  and julltry M>. mach inter.ltt-the _tift. 
110ft of tea. The r.xperirweot m..m 1,,-Goverument a1 great coat in introduciJlg it Ii! 
Cft artlieJiI of C1ritivation in' the hilllbiands has bllen eminently sucoe.sful, 80 ~ 
IJII. that. ... ar.e· beinct talr.e.n· to n~  it. over to private entflrpriRe. It ia one of tb .. 
it. means we have in Jndia of atti'ac'tln,;EuJ'Ol*ln capital and Eli;opean .. ~  
~e ongllt to extPlld t.o it ."err enoo1ll'akemeat in our power, II1Id it CeIIWnl,. 8..-
in· the frilJhMt deftree irwonllistent t:h.,t; .eflhoa.!d he en ~ public molley to lin-
~  tJm culwvat:ion of thill plant and *hflll plAcing an expOrt cktty nn tbill arHel' 

•• t..IT our. Porte - ,  . •. 

~tn :ttiiif' it is perll!ctily clefii' that the indllilby wa. inbroduoed iato ~~ 
e ~ ~e~ ~ lBtJMIr)'ean cl\f)itar Bad ElU'opeaa .. titIan. Since'" 
~ ~ ':''IIVe ~ell aho1Crered: tq,oa. it bv' fhe Goveri'llDtlut.The aulfil:. 
~ (  ..... ~ ~  & ... estell. depititmBnt mamflliaed· .• t h;, 'II" 
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cost. Tho labour was suppJied to it bytneillts o ~  nduced 
the r.tatus of the labourer to the position ~  _ slave. Whea thl'\ Lic?enae· 
tax was imposed tea planters were exempted DID it by ~ eo~t~ e ~e  

and subsequently when the o e ~  Act clUlle into force they were 
iitnillJ.l"lj exempted from income·ta.J[ !Uso. From aJ,1 thill. Sir, it is but 
proper 1)0 oODcJudethat the Goverru:.Dent have uJl along tried somehOw·or 
other to benefit the tea planters . 

. It was in the year 1916-17 that tbe present e.xpQlt duty w8simposed • 
. 'rhe phmters· rnir,'ed I" hUe BDd cry. The depre&sioa that .overtOOk the 
industry in the year 1920-21 was taken futl o n~ e of by them and they 
compelled th(l Legislative Assembly to go into the Whole ~ t on n the 
very first. ,year of its e-xistenee. But, Sir, us w88the case in the matter of 
the depression of trade in raw hides', tbe CI\U8e8 tbRt led to the misfortune 
had nothing to do with the export; duty. First of all, Sir, the trouble was 
CRusod by the gt'oed of the tea pln.nters themselve&'. They indulged in intm1. 
sive cultivation and produced inferior grades which did not Buit the taSk of 
thEl impolting countries. Another re880n was tbatthe United, Kingdom Wa& 
overstocked. Yat another reRSOn W88 the high rate·· of e e~ Then, 
Sir. Russin which used to huy mooh of our .teafailad to buy as much 8S she 
used to do owing to her chaotic condition. All t el l~ things together were 
re&ponsible for the e e~ on of trMcdn the year' ~  and the expOrt 
duty had absolutely no sh.are in the' matter. Then, eir, I oppose the abc:11i-
tion of the export duty for the following other reasons: first afall the land 
tax paid by the cultivators .is sufficiently low a8 ~o e  t~t e land. tax 
;'laid by tholla who raille other CropA. The Taxation tnquir.y Oommittee 
sass: 

.. In Assam tl'lt gardimll are held on lea.hold '_lIre for long t.erms at .low rate. 
of l e~  After t,he expiration of the term of the 18ue, the land il liable to be 
allseRHed und"1" the laws in force. provided that "0 portion of it .hall"-
-mark thc8'e words--

. '. at anytime be asseRReil at a rate higher than that. payal)le on the most highl,-
RfllI8I8ed landa in t'he diltriot creltJ.vate«i wihh any oI'dinM'Y agricultural crop." 

SIr t~  WUJIoa: What paragraph'? 

h1uUt ·'.wadla ~ 1DIra:. ~  71. Than, Sir, the produce 
per acre is also unexpecteiiiy good. The other 8ay I med to inquire from 
Mr. Chlilmers, our tea. planter friend in this House, and he told me that 
the yield per acre W88 from. 4 ma.unds to 12 maul!da. Of coun.-e he was 
. careful-enough to inquire whioh side I was o n~ to support; but !lll the saine 
he was too·kind to withho1d the information. Then, Sir, I must. p<"iint out 
th'at t.he prices also IlTe 'unusuaHy h;gh at present. They at'e aa foDom: 

Y0I1T PriM. 
A. P • 

lAA9·90 
.. .. ": .. 

8 II . • 
~ t  • ~ ~ 9 
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j~ all t ~  13ir, it is abUlldlU1tly clear that the industry is very P!'08-
::.P.t'lOUS and that the planten are reaping huge profits at present . 
.  '  I ~ question of export depression may be ~  but I submit thatd;he 
. ...deprestnon might have been thet'6 in 1920-21, 'but-'by now it haa altogether 
disappeared. The evideboe of the Taxation Enquiry Committee cannot be 
ignored by the Government on this point. The Report ~  

.',' .. The export duty ou te ... ~ l~ that on ~ ee in ~ t  India i. ~l  one of everll 
-exporting countries and that Ita pnnC1(laI competltm, Ceylon, alao levIes an eXjIOI't duty, 
• which iR at pr8lltD'lt double tbe Indian rate. The Fi-I Commiuion adviled t.he 
. abolition of the Indian export duty on tbe ground that India wa. not in a posit.ioa 
:.1.0 ~ her terms on the world and that evidence existed that Java tea Wal dia· 

l n~ Indian tea, eepecially in AuatraliL Tbe oourae of eventa since the FilCll 
Commlll8ion reported giv.. reuon to doubt. whether the export duty i8 actually having 
,the effect which they feared. A comparilOll 01 the trade atatilltici for the  three I .... 
.. nding 1913·14 with thoM for the luI. three years IhoWI that India hu increue her 
. Dare of the world trad. from 39 to 49 per cent., and thougb Java baa inCft&ll8d 
.. her ahare from 8 110 12 per cent., her ,rogrell baa been made at the expene of China 
and not of IDdiL The CODlumption 0 anf particular variety of tea ill l""gely: a matter 
-of tute ud u.orusaIly does not depend entIrely upon comparative OOIt. To some e te ~ 
. t.he effect of the duty ill mitiptted by the preference, amounting to t. .... o-t.hird. of a 
.. penny a pOund, which Indian tea enjoy. in England, its princip&i market." 

. Further, Sir, I·will quote from our Publicity Officer who says in "India ia 
'1925-26, • '-the last Report that only the other day oame to our handa: 

.. The total exportl of tea durinS 11124-25 amoUDt.ed io 340 miUion pound. v&lued 
. at BI: 33i CIl'OreB. 'fhe total quantity of tea shipped roBe by leu t.haD half per cent. over 
'. tbe quantit.y shipped during the preceding year, but. the increue in vahle Wal over 
f. per cent. Nearly 88 per cent-of the total quantity abipped went to the United 
Kingdom, from which 216 million Ihll. were re-ell:ported to the Irish Free State, the 
Continent of Europe and the United States of America and Canada. There __ a 
vigoroul and optimistic advwtiaing campaign ill the United States of Amflrica and 
that country's CODIUm.ption' of Indian teA was IOmewhat greater in the year under 
review than ~ either of the preceding Y8&1'I. ", 

From this, Sir, as I have said, ~ will be quite clear that the tea industry is 
·in a very good position. 

Now, Sir, I have one definite charge to make against the Honourable 
the }'ina.DOe Member and it is that he has mixed up the question of inoome-
tax on the tea profits with the question of the aboHtiori of the export duty . 
. I submit, Sir, that the two questiODfl must stand on their .ownmerftB. I 
have B1ready stated that the profits of the tea planters were exempted. hom 
f,be License ta.x and the Income-tax. It was only in the year 1920, 110 late 
8.10' that, Sir, that the Calcutta. High Oourt deoided that at least BOme por. 
tion of the income of t e~te  plante1'8 was derived from a non-agficultural 
source, and that therefore that portion must be liable to 88sessment t.o 
income·tax. But even this, Bir, did not do suffioient jU8tioe to the Indian 
tax-pO;yer, and this will be clear from the speech of the lIonourBble thfl 
:Finance Member himself. This is what the Honourable the Finance 
M ember has to tay: 

.. The tea cbmp."jell are nGW a .... ed to income·tax on 2(1 per cent. only of thf'ir 
total profit., the halancII ~ nlt rell'arded as altricultural Income and therefore not liabl. 
to il?c!lme.t"x. . The promotion of P.5 Del' cent. wall bawed on Imp'rfect data and later 
inqnlfl811 showed that the non·agrlcult.ural produce of the tea compuiea amount t.e 
at ·Jeast,'" 

-mark the words- • 
•• 50 per ceat. of tbJ whole." 
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. ~o  my submission is that oven this is doing inj6stice to us aod,$hat the 
percentage of non-agricultural income must be ne~  75 per cen'!;., though 
the Finance Member said that even the 8li8essment ~ 150 per cent. hfUl 
1i'pSElt t~e tea planters. a.nd, I am afraid, they hBiVo perhaps represented 
tbeir case to him in thil matter.. Another point, Sir, that I want to bring 
to the notice of this House is this. Sir Basil knows that iii the yeuof 
grace 1927 it ill imposillible to deceive the Indian tax-payer to tha.t extent, 
and therefore he is compelled to 8f1SeSS these tea. compa.nies to some extent. 
But in doing so he isV'ery nervou&". a.nd he does not want to .wound the 
feelings of the teB plllllters. 'rhis CM be seen from the following remarks 
which he made· in th£'! course of his :Financial Statement: 
.. The Government, tllerefore, \,rop08c that the export duty on tea Ihould be 

abolished and that the tea compamel should in future be aaaessed to income-tax at 
IiO per cent. of their total net n o e ~ 

Now he .is trying to compensate them by the abolition of the export duty 
for the 1098 they are to suffer by being Bssessed to Income-tax. He further 
6BYS: • 

.. The export duty on tea. bring_ in approximately 50 lakbs a year. Our fin!UlC81 
clearly do not permit of ita abolition unleu we can find .lOme means ·01 eompenAting 
ourselves for the 1018 involved. Fortunately we are in a position to make a propoeal 
which will secure the dinppearance of the export duty on tea. with no ultimate l.oIII 
tc the revenue, and At the same I.ime after definite advaatageB to the producers of 
tea.'· 

From this it is quite clear that the Finance. Member is very anxious to 
keep the tea planters pleased. AR I ha.ve said before, the question 
of &s"essment to income-tax of the profits of the tea. planters should be 
judged and decided on its own merits, and it ought not to be allowed 
to be mixed up with the question of the ooolition of the export duty_ 
There are 8'0 many Indian merchants, who have to pay income-tax and, Sir, 

Ii P.X. 
the House knows as well as I do that the HonQurable the 
Finance Member ha.s nevar tried to compensa.te them for their 

.being heavily I\Bsessed to income-tax· by abolishing 'One duty or other. 
I repeat that the British Government ha.ve always encouraged the. tea. 
planters in not contributing their quota to public expenditure and to-day, 
Flir, I lIubmit that the Finance Member is doing a grave injustice to us. I 
therefore strongly appeal to this HouAe to e~ that in this matter justice ill 
dQne to the poor Indian tax-payer and that ihfl duty is not o ~  

neBoDouable Sir Butt Blackett: Sir. I .bould like to e ~  by pro-
testini ('Pa.ndit Dwarka. Prtuad Mi.ra: "  I knew you would ") very stlrongly 
Bgainst the speech of the laat Honourable Member. He has filled it with 
chl\rgea and insinua.tions and suggestions of motive which are absolutely 
unfounded. for which he has no foundation, and I think that, when he hRS 
been a little longer in this HouAo, he will realise tha.t t,hat sort of thing 
doeR not go down. I think the HouRe ought to express its regret that " 
8ub,ioct of thiA BOrt has been introduced in that sort of speech. 
Now, Sir., I come to the duty. What the GovernmEmt have proposed 

is tha.t the eXQort duty on tea should be abolished. There is no doubt 
t ~ a very cobsiderBble part and probably the whole of the export ~  
.on t.ea. ;is pa.id by thopmducers of tea. in IndiA and ve" oJittle, if BnV of it, 
.i8 PA.8Red on to t,he purchBSer. In that it differs Bhsollltelv o~ jute and 
,J think absolutelv from rice. The1'8 is allilo no doubt that 1'10 Jonlf as 
(Jevton maint,ain,,"her uport duty. the effect of the Rholition of t.nf\ eXllOrt 
duty il' India will be to e~ n for the producer in IndJa the whole of th& 
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v81¥e of the remitted duty. That will go to the producers Ul lndia.. l'htl' 
la&t HOlioui'able Member has endeo.vouredto prejudice the case by insinu-
t,olis in. regard to the character of the planters. B»t 1 'Would remind ~ 
~  the House that (1) there are u large number '6f Indian planters COD-
cemed, and (2) even if it is ·true that some of tbo mouey will go into the 
pocketli of European producers in India, it will be IW increaae in the value 
of, th exports of IndPa and greatJIy to the advantage of India t e e ~  

7Jie reason why the Government have brought forward this proposal is 
tliat they were quite unable in thifll year to suggest means for t~ l n  11.11 
the export duties and in tbeoaae of jute 3l1d rice there a.re te t ~ 
of !tlonopoly which have the dect of making those export duties to 11 

large extent if not entirely paid by the purchaser. that i8 paid by our cus-
to ~  abroad. not by the producers in this country'. That is clearly not 
M ill the case of the tea export duty. but even 80. we could not have a.fIorded 
SO lakha-(An Honou.f'cble MembeT: "Not so in t.he case of tea ?';)-cer-
tainly not in the ,case of tea, we could not havt! afJorded '0. 501akhs reduc-
tion. But the agreement we had made with tea. companies and tea pro-
ducers some yelll'l;l ago in the matter of income-tax. clearly in the opinioo 
of 1ihAFJnance Department gave jnsufticieut weight to the non-agricultural 
(XlI'tion of the profits in t,he production of tea. We were under considerable 
obliga.tions to those companieRl for' the agreement. that was reached in 
1922 and we had undertaken that that, agreement should have something 
approaching the force of law ~  should not be altered except io thc same 
way. by something analogous tB an Act of the Indian Legislature. But 
bere W88 an opportunity. The tea export duty iR admitted by all to be 
bad in principle. It does, oot protect anybody and i:t has none of the 
y,irtues of the hides duty in regard to which T desire to oxpress my thanks 
to NU for the present of 9 la.khs which you have just given me. I trust, 
SiT, you ~ ll not claim auy large portion of it. But to come back to the 
tea duty. it does not protect, anybody. There a.ra no interests opposed 
to the abolition of that duty other than the interests of the Finance De-
partment of the Govemmeb.\ of India and cemrarrevenues. Now. We 0_ 
by 'this combination compensate ourselvee.--not the tea compani __ for 
I.bolishing t.he tea duty by obtaining. an equivalent which may be Mightly 
leu or may be slightly more than the full atnount of the tea duty .  . 
'IIIr. A ...... uwami IyUlp1': May I know, Sir, if that matter will 

o ~ before the' Assembly? 
~e BODOUJ:,&ble Sir BUll BlaoJaM: That I maiter is entirely within the 

o ~l  of the Fi'n!i'nce pepal'tmetlt aa. at present. The powers e t~  under 
the Act for chargmg tllp. teacomplUU(!R on the full amount of their non-
agricUltural profits. . 

Kr. A.. JI.aDIuwaml IYIDgal: Then why 't\'as the Resolution put down? 
'1111 BODOm'IIbl. SIr Bull Blaoke": T explained to the Honoumble 

~ e  thn.t my rce.son for putting tho Resolution down was thn.t we 
had entered into an und"rtaking. an agreement. with t,he t,ea. o n ( ~ 

that we would give our arra.ngement ~ t the 25 per cent. Rol1'1ething 
equivalent to the force of an Act of this r .. egislRt,ure. and jt seemro to 11R 
~ t the hest wa.y of implementing that promisf' was to brmg the que!ltion 
in t.he form of " Resolution before this llouse. But we, flnd that thE' tea 
( o ~t e  Ill'e perfectly prepared on condition of the abolition of the f'Xport 
~  to, recognise that .0. new situation will have Rrillen a.nd that it is open 

!to ~ e Government ta ask that the ,o;gre;en;eiit of 1922 ,shan he revised And 

• 



• 
that it. shall btl open to the Govenmumt to o ~  the full 8Ulount due to 
the t.ax-payer in respect of non-ligricultural profits •  _ . 

JIr. A .......... &1Dl IYIDpr: And that the Legislature may be ~ no e  

The Honourable Sir\BuU Blackett: There i. no question of ignoring 
the Legislature. The Govemment as in duty bound ,are oarrymg out the 
directions of the Legislature in this ma.tter. It is that they should collect 
the full amount of tax due. We have still to come to some arrangement 
with the tea. companies and the tea producers general'ly to see what exactly 
will be the most convenient way of carrying out the duty of the· Govern-
ment to collect the full amount of tax on the non-agricultural profits, whe· 
ther lit will be desirable to substitute 0. new rule for the eXisting rule or 
whether it will be desirable to leave .'he matter to be settled between the 
88sessee and the Income-tax Department in the various cases that will 
arise remains to be seen, and it is obviously undesirable that we should 
commit ourselves at the present moment to a rule of thumb of 50 per cent. 
in place of the existing rule of thulmb of 25 pel' cent., if that rule of thumb-
was not accepted as applicable in all cases by the tee. companies. espeoiaHy 
as we realise that we might be committing ourselves not to collect tho 
full amount as we are now trying to 'do. So that, I think that the Gov-
ernMent is in a much better positio!l ~  it chooses another means to do it 
instead of asking this House to commit ourselves and itself to 0. cut and 
dried Resolution on this subject. If it is clearly understood that with the 
cha.nge in the situation tha.t will follow from the abolition of the tea export 

t~  Government nre free to collect thl" fuH amount of income-tax due on 
non: agricultural profits. duly ascertninoo in t.he ordinary way and by the 
apptioat.ion of the ordinary la.w, the result of tha.t will, we are confident, be 
that there wiH be no loss or hardly any loss and possibly some profit to the 
Finance Department. It is too soon to make an absolutely definite state-
ment on that matter, But we shall, I think. by the acceptance of this, 
proposa.l a.t once have got rid of a duty which is wrong in principle and a. 
oha.rge on the producer in India and have got rid of an obligation which 
was entered into on insulfficient data. which tied the hands of the Income-
tax authority in the matter of the collection of duty on the non-agricul-
tural portion of the profits of the tea. oompanies. I submit tha.t the 
proposal is entirely in the interests of the people of Indif\ and of every 
one concerned and that I am fully justified in the protest that I have 
made at the beginning of the speech that this proposal should have been 
made the occasion of a charge of wha.t is really a. complete breach of faith 
by the Finance A(ember in regard to his duties as Fina.nce Member of the 
o ~ent ofJndia. duties for which he is paid by India, simply Deca.use 
we have brought forward a proposal which is in the interests, I think, r,f 
every one concerned and greatly improves the situation of the Central 
finanoes in regard f;o the tea CGmpanies as well as "improving the position 
of the tea comphnies in the e .. ent, which we hope will not happen. of a 
slump in the tea tra.de when they would be obliged to pay export duty 
on all the tea. that lEI exported instead of as now paying income-tax on 
their profits. Sir, I oppose the amendment. . 

IIr. Kukhta! Imp: May T be sHowed to put a question to the Hon-
ourAble the Finance e ~  May I know;what is the propoJ,'tion of agtlicuJ-
tural and non.agri{',ultural prOfits in the catte of sugar producing oodipanies? 
If there is 8 sugar producing oompany. wlllI.that company be allowed any 
cOnt'eBaion in &eseRsing j~oo e t  for thlit . agricultural profits made by 
that company? . 

T • 
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ft. BOIlOal'AIe Sir DIIdl B1acke\t: J lun sure that that question does 
,not arise. but I should like to answer it. The position is that in the case 
-of sugar there are certain. rulings of the High o tt o ~  I ,,believe, 
1Iimple enough in application, which lay down ~ what point sugar ceases 
to '>e an agricult,ural pmduct and becomes"s'tna:nufaeturedproduct, and 
under tho law, lUI it stands at,present, the Government of India. is entitled 
to-:sollect income-tax on profits due to manufacture but not on profits ,due 
to agrwultur.:. It is exactly the RBm(l prop08slthat tho Government at 
n ~  propose to apply, ;n fact, 'f\l'e under an obligation to a.pply, ib the 
case of tea. " ' 

Several Boaourabi. X.ben: ,I.et tb.e questiOll be now put. 
(Some Honourable Members l'08e in their places to addreas the House.) 

Mr. Prel1d8nt: I tbjnk.Rono\ll'Jiilile Members are anxious. to, conclude 
this debate now. If "Honourable Members wish to continue, the Chair i. 
not prepared to, aec8pt closure.' 

, , 
Pandlt .llaIwlaa D .. : We should like to ,continue. 
Mr. PrulcilDt: Pandit NHakantha D8i8. 

Pandlt BUalraDtha DII: ~  first of all, I should U.ke to' protest that my 
Honow'able friend. Mr. Misra, W88 charged withinsinuatilJ.g, whereas' what 
he did 'Was that he sunpl'y quoted from hoolts to ahOoW to the Bouee that tea 
planters fortnezoly used to receive some ,kind of ~~  from GoverQ-
m"ElnL. That. is what he meant .  .  . ' 

The Bcmourable Sir Bull Blackett: I,ahomci like to interrupt my Hon. 
111"·'11.1.. frif!l1,l What t ~ Honourable Member said .as that the sole 
reasOll why this Pfoposal was introduced was, oo ~ e Govel'DDlent wanted 
to help the, tea l nt~  because they were British. "  , 

PaD,dlt lInakantha DII: I suppose he read pOr1iioDl from books .to 
:support what he said and, ~ meant that there was the idea of lOme 
patronage being shown to tea planters. 
NOVl',the Honourable the Finance Mernbersadd that there are aiso 

.Ind.ian planters. ~  there are. It is on account ofthel!le Indian planters 
that I am pointing out that this income-tax is going to be raised' from 
25 pur cent to 50 per ceut. British tea planters or let me say---:I shall 
make uo racial di,IIorimination ....... the big tea planters have their tea growing·, 
dellartmcnt as' ~ll 11.11' the mfUlufactllring. e l ~ent  'Fherefore it '\\TB8 
qwte probable. that ~e oo l~ be very E l~  deceived ,or could n(lt know 
what \va.s the, proper proportilon of the agnoultnraJ produoeto the manu-
factured produce. . 
Now the Indian planterl .are small planters. liMY of them, al far 

ail I know; have not got a man\rlaoturing department. (An H onou"able 
Jf (Imber :" No.") These small' growersRell their raw leaves to the 
manufacturing plantel'fl. And when, the sale price of manufaCtured tea" 
is known. the difference was easilly found 'out and the proportion was 
easy to be fixed; it was found that more than ISO tar ·eent, would 
he tlixed. The 'manufactured portion, of the .tea produee by ,tea planterll" 
~o ll~ bG t e ~  ~t should be.: at least 60 per cent I We ~e  
no ObJection to, putting Income-tax at' le ~t up tQ 5,0 per cent. of .th«m!" 
income. (An Honourable l ltn e ~ ~ .per e~t  I oy at laMt ISO . 
per cent. It does ncit look Btritigbtforwli.rd or expedient for . the nn n~e  
\femher just to remove the export duty on tea when he finds either from t·he 
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.RepOl't of the 0esE; 00mmittetl or some other repbrt tbatiIieome4ax i'Jn 
pia.nters would be increased, when he came to know that their non-agri-
:cultui'al produce counts for more than 25 per cent. Now, what, will be the 
.eilect? This income. tax will be at once transferred from the pockets of 
the foreign consumer as export duty to the pockets' of ~ e Indian con· 
·sumer as increased price specially due to income·tax. These people 
who are going to pay enhanced tax will raise the price and that money will 
be paid by the Indian consumer. 
!\{y Honourable friend Sir Basil B'lackett has also contended that tea 

.is not R monopoly of India, like rice and jute. It is not 110 monopoly, but 
I mailltain $Ild the Taxation Enquiry Conunittee say that it is a semi· 
,monopoly ,at any rate. Tee. being an article which is used. for its quaLity 
,and Bdvour, it does not matter whether it is a complete monopoly  or not. 
So it is said by t,he Ta.;xation Committee and they are an expert body. It 
has been proved by them l ~ thiEl. }<'rom 89 per cent. Inwan export has 
gqne up to 49 per cent. The apprehension of the Fiscal Commission that 
in AUI'.tra:li'a .Java is ous,ting the Indiian tea is not a fact. They have said 
itc\er.rly. lndian tea has II. special quSJity Ilnd special flavour for which 
Australians and otherS want it, aud the 4 per cent. that Java has gained 
'is nt, the expense of the inferior tea which Used to come from China.. As 
for India.n teo. it has not suffered and cannot easily suffer from Java. We 
have another rival, namely, Ceylon. Ceylon.bal an ~ o t duty which is 
double the amount we have got and there is no reaaonwhy at this time, 
just when the Government is perhaps being forced somehow or .other to 
be equitable, to levy a duty of 50 per cent. on the produce of the tea 
planter or tea producer, just· at the same tee it wiU be thought of 
abolishing the export duty on tea. It' will be rather inexpedient now to 
abolish the export duty. At least I contend both these measures of tax· 
ing and abolishing might have come at ditlerent times and aD ditlerent 
'occasions. This is a ~  ol ~  This will only mean, as I havJl sa.id, 
that the tax proposed WIll re&ciIly be taken from the pockets of the Indlan 
consumer. Prices will remain all the same. The intemal prices will 
'never remain the same, for the l~nte  will have a chance of perceiVing 
directly that they are going to pay qtore. This will have another serious 
·eilect. too. The small planters, the Indian produoers perhaps that have 
not the means of manufacturing, raw tea leaves being a perishable com. 
modity,. i.e., ail Brticle whi?h ~nnot be kept for a long time, will simply 
sell their ~ e  at the pnce dlotated by the tea planters who are. going 
to pay a higher lneome·tax. Thus the 10s8 of revenue will not. only not 
~ e relief to our people. but is detrimental'to thAir interests. On thAse 
~ ll tl  I RR:V. Sir. that t ~  Rmendment should be supported, and I 
support it. (Hon",lro.ble Mtim'l""''': .. T move that the queRtion 1::e now 
'put.") . 

Mr. Pre81det:' The question is: 

.. That, in Part Ii of RObedule IT t-n t,he Bill a.mendmtmt No. 2 be omitted," 
The motion waR negatived.' 

Schedulo n. 'IlA Itmended, WRR Btlded to the Bill. 
IIr . Pnaldjtnt : Thequcstlon i9:' • 
II Th"t Schedule TIl to the Bill do stand part of the Bi11." 

'I propose to take Rmendmenfi 'No, 6ft flm. th.en amendment No. 20. and 
-Gum Rmendment No. 21.. Mr. Mukhtar Singh.' 
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JIr. KukIRar Siqb.: Sw-, 1 beg to move: 

" That. in Part IA c.f Schedule III to the Bill the words • Hindu undividedi 
family' be omitted." 

I consider, Sir, that nothing hlAS injurtld more the system of Hindu undividec! 
families than this rule of assessment of income-tax. ,The joint Hindu 
family, Sir, is a custom of very old days, and on account of this income-
tax law being enforced, Hindu undivided families are dividing amongst 
themselves. 1 admit, Sir, that there are blessings and there are misfortunes 
that have to be shared by the members of a joint Hindu tamily. But at 
any rate, Sir. when there is a presumption of the Hindu law that every 
family is a joint Hindu family, I C&D.not understand why the Hindu, family 
is to be forced to divide on account of income-tax. The position is this, 
Sir. Suppose there are five brothers, everyone eaming say Rs. 1,000 8 
year. None of them earns an income which can be taxed, but 8S HOOD 81 
the whole family is taken together, they are forced to ~  an income-tax 
on Re. 5.000. If they happen to be Muhammada.ns, if they happen to b. 
Christians, then in that case every individual is to be taken separately. I 
would submit, Sir, that there should be no distinotion 011 this point, Uld' 
that the words "Hindu updividedfamily" should be delet,ed. With these 
few words, I beg to submit that my amendment should be carried. 

'l'be BCID01IRbIe Itr Bull Blaokett: Sir. this small amendment will con 
Rs. 90 lakhsl J suggest the Honourable Member should withdraw it. 

Mr. JlrtlldeDt: The question is: • 

111 to the Bill the words • Hindu undi-.iW 

.. That in 80heclule III to the BiU for Part. I t.Jae followihl be .. l~ te  : 

• PAIlT I. 

Ratp-II of 171CO'/M-ta't. 

A. In 'he cue uf ever1 individual, Hindu undivided famil,., UlU'egiltered firm aDeI; 
other asaociation of indiViduals not' being a registered finn or a company-

(1) When the total income ill lelll .. han Ra. 2,000 ... 

,(2) When the total income ia RII. 2,000 or upwarda. 
but is lesa than Ra. 5,000 •. .  . .. 

(3) When the total income is RB. 5,000 or upward" 
but is less than RH. 10,000 ... . .. 

(4) When .the total income ill RII. 10,000 or up· 
wards, but is Ie .. than Re. 20,000 ... 

(5) When the total income is R.. 20,000 or up-
warda, but is ~  than RI. 30,000 ... 

(6) When the tota1 income i. Re. 30,000 or up-
ward., but i. 188s than R.. 40,000 

(7) When the total income is Rs. 40,000 or up· 
*=warda ... ... . .. 

B. In theoaae. of e\l"ery compaDY and' e~ e  firm, 
whatever ita total in(l9me .. .  , ... 

Bate. 
Nil. 

Three pies in the ~  

Four pies in the rupee. 

Sevan pi.. iB t~ rupee. 

Ten pies in the rupee. 

One anna and one pie in tit .. 
rupee ... 

One anna and four pilll ill· 
the rupee. 

an, anDa and Jour pies i., 
the rupee'." 
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• 
Sir, the income-ta.x is a tax that is supported to be levied from those 

· 'who are in s. position to pay the amount. . The baais of a.8seS8JDent is the 
income of the previous yea.r. Every oare is taken to levy the  tax on the 
profits ascertained or supposed to have been ascertained, but no provision is 
made with regard to the los8es against profits of subsequent ye8.1'8. In 
England there was 8. Royal Commission , 

[At this stage Mr. A. n ~  Iyengar sat in the seat of the 
Honoura.ble the Finance Member. (Applause.) Sir Basil Blackett then 
lIf!,t, in a Beat at the back. (Applause.)] 

Sir Darcy LInda,. (Bengal: European): May J a.sk the new Finance 
Member wha.t this propoRed :reduct,ion will cost to the country? 

Mr. Pre8idUlt: The Honourable Member will explain later. 

Mau1vl Muhammad Yalmb (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Muham-
madan Rura)): 1 hope the Honoura.ble Member has ello!mllated what will 
·be I,htl cost and will tell UF! the figure. • 

Mr. Prt8ldent: That question need not trouble Honourable Members. 
· I.et the HOUSEl proceed I.() discuss the question. on its merits. 

Mr. T. Prakuam: I am lUuch obliged to you, Sir, for the answer you 
ga.ve. I was ,SUbmitting that t,he Royal Commission in England made a 
recommendation as to how protection could be given with regard to losses. 
'1'hev laid down that if the assessment was on the basis of the income of the 
· e~jo  year, the loss might be set off for a period of 6 years. There 
iii' no proviRion madp for this anywhere either in ~ e Act or in 
the Rules. That, iii one of the points on ,vhich I t.ake exception to 
thB income-to.x und nsk for a reduction. I lllay also submit to 
the Honourable Mem,bers of thiEl House tha.t this tax has been a.n oppressive 
·-one wherever it has been levied arbitrarily without accepting t,he accounts 
produMrl heforp the InClome-tax Collectors. Objections were taken on 
one ground or another. rep'ldiating the genuineness of the Ilccount.j!l, putting 
the aSSeFlBeeEl to lots of trouble. I have known in this country, as well 
as in Bunna., what a. tmTor the Income-tax Officer has become, his very 
name, his very "ppeo.ranee anywhere in the neighbourhood frightens people. 
(Laughter.) It is a. matter no doubt for laughter, 80 far aEl the Finance 
MembHr is concerned, because the administration from the bottom up to 
the top, excluding just the topmost portion alone, is Indian. The officers 
whom the Fina.nce Member empio,Ys are Indiana and it is theilf> gentle-
men "'ito do the whole business, and I submit the feeling amongst those 
who pny the tll,X iR that t.heir accounts are not accepted generally, that 
whenever they produce their accounts, they Bre looked upon with iluspicion . 
. That is the real difficulty. So long as the la.w is in force no one shou. 
<Jbject to pay on the income BBcertained; but even if it is not ascertained 
still it is levied. There is one class of persons from whom the to.x is 
levied in this waY. There are those whose income is shown in the accountA 
by wa.y of book 'ent,ries only. The money is not rewised and there would 
'-be no prospect <1f realising it, yet upon that amount the ta.x is levied .... 

. Kau1vl Kaammad' Yakub: Does t,he Honourable Member propOfle 
that Indians should not be appointed in the Income-tax Departm\nt., 

. Mr. T. Prak",,!,,: I am sorry I have given occasion for this observation 
from my Honourable ~n  Certainly not. I would rather suffer a.t the 
ba.nds of India.ns much more readily even if they Bbould be committing 

• 
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errors "Without kno\\·ing it, without knowing they were injuriugthe conn..,. 
So, Sir, I submit this tax must be reduced to the seale I have given. I 
move this amendment. 

The Eonourable Sir Bull Blaakett: Sir, I do not think anybody can 
even look at a proposal for reduction of income-tax without feeling his 
mouth water if he is a payer of income-tu. I have very oonsiderabltt 
sympathy with those who desire to see an improvement in the scales' on 
which our income-tu is levied, but I think it is qUite 018&1' that tlie 
t nl~ has not yet arrived when we can usefully ,reopen the whole qU8StiOU 
of the scales 1ixed for the collection of the tu. If they &ore reopened I 
would suggest that we should be able to produce a rlither more even scale 
thlUl the one that is here put before us. But there is also another point. 
The Income-tax Department is a comparatively young one and ne~ one in 
this country. It has earned high commendation from " good may obs&rv.-
erli in lI'eeellt years who have seen the improvement in its methods and in 
the effectiveness with which it collect.s its tlU. And I do not think that 
it is true to say that its unpopularity is increa.sing, because I believe in the 
Punjab. for example, I have seen clear evidenoe that with & better under .. 
stlmding between the assessees and the Income-tax Department relations 
bave Improvea. (An Honourable Member: "It is very unpopular in the 
Punjab "). Relations hlive improved. I do not suggest that the Income-
tax Collector is ever the most popular peNon in the town. but I do suggest 
that there has been real improvement in the relations between the Inoome.. 
tax Department and the IUIsessees; and I should here like to pay a tribute 
to the devoted work of that Department in this respect-a Department 
which, as has been rightly said by my Honourable friend Mr. Prakasam, is 
very nearly entirely Indian. 

The unfortunate thing about this amendment is that it would COlt 
\18 about 232 lakhs. You havE' 'Juggested, Sir, that I should find the money 
from another source. The only one that jumps quickly to my head ia. 
that we might re-impose the cotton excise duty. 'l'hat would still leave 
us short by about 50 lakhs, but as regards the other 50 lakhs I suppose we 
might have a. special scale of income-tax for Members of the Legislature . 
. That would not bring in very much, but I could put a few more suggestions 
if 1 were given time at the disposal of the House. 

Seriously speaking, I do not think J need demonstrate to the House 
that it is impossible for us to find this year 282 la.khs for the pvrpose of 
this amendment. I would add something in regard to one point Mr. 
Praka.sarn . has mentioned, the inability of the income-tax authorities in all 
circumstances to accept accounts; I think tha.t the time when we shall be 
'tn 0. position to reduce our income-tax rates will be hastened if assessee. 
will make a habit of presenting true accounts an.d of realising tha.t it ia 
the duty of the income-tax authority to ascertain what their incomes are 
and not to accept an understatement from a large number of BBseSSees. I 
am fairly convinced tha.t if we were oolle t ~  all the ~ e t  .that iB 
. legally due under the law at the present time there W9u1d. pOSSIbly be 
enough additional revenue to meet this cut : but uatil that liappy tim. 
arrives, lnd at any rate this year, I am afl:aid that I mustreluct81ltlv, Sir, 
oppose thiB amendment. . 

Mr. Prtlldmt: Does Mr. Prakasam wish to put llis amendment to the 
.yote of .the Rouse or aoes he wish to withdraw it? 



~  

JIx. '1". PraJrIMm: No, Sir, I do :oot withdraW it; llea.veit,ro you. 
Mr. PreadeDt: The question is: 

.. That in SchedulfO III to the Bin for Part I the folloying be lubat.ituted I 

• PART I. 

Rutell of IncOf1/.e-taz. 
A. III the ca.e of evel'r individual, Hindu undivided family, unregistered firm. azllt 

other association of iudi Vtduals not being a registered 'firm or a company-

(1) When the total income i. le.s than RI. 2,000 ... 
(2) When the total income is RII. 2,000' or upwards, 

but is 1esl than Re. 5,000 

(3) When -the total income 'is B.a. 6,000 or upward., 
Lut is lela tilen Ra. 10,000 ... .. . 

(4) When the total income is B.a. 10,000 or up-
wards, but is less than Rs. 20,000' 

(5) When the total income is Re. 20,000 or up-
wards, but i. les8 than Rs. 30,000 

(6) When the total income is Rs. 30,000 or up-
warda, bllt is less tban Rs. 40,000 

(7) When the total income i. RII. 40,000 or up-
ward. 

B. In the case uf every company alld registered firm; 
whatever its total income ... ...' 

Rate. 
Nil. 

Th!'ee pies in the rupee. 

FOUl' pieR ill the rupee, 

Seven pies in the rnpee, 

Ten pies in the rnpee. 

One anna alld one pie ill the-
"rupee. 

One anna and foul' pies in 
the' rupee. 

One anna and fOUl' PleB iI. 
the rupee •.•• 

"That Part II of Schedule III to the Bill be o tte ~  

'I'hili Pa.rt II rela.tes to super-tax. 'l'hjil super-tax was levied in 1917. 
'. . ~ " . 

Mr.B. DII: It is levied on the rich classes; why do you oppose t~ 

Mr. '1". Jlrakuam.: My friend says that it is levied on the rich people 
and why do I oppose it? I oppose it because on prinoiple ,it ~ a tax that 
should have been abo1i.shed BOOD ,a.fter the :exigency for levying it bad ceased 
~ exist. That is the principle. It. WIl.8 levied, Sir, not only in this oountry 
but in other oouotries also, It was levied in' England BS " WBr measure 
and it. "'as abolished. 

'l"he J!ODouable Sir' BaaJl Blackett: No. 

Mr. T. Prakuam,: It is not there now, I say that there ia no reason. 
for continuance of this tax merely because it is a' tax that 'is' levied on the 
rioh people or e e~ ~ e it is levied from Englishmen or English firms 
who are doing business hore.' It does not. tt~  in the least from whom it 
is leviM. ' ~ tqere any justifioation for the ,collection of this tax. for the 
oontinuance of lhis tax,' merely because there are rioh men? Is it to be 
Baid tha.t a. tax which has' no justification should be continued as against 
them?' I submit, 'Sir, there is absolutely no reason for'the cont'nun.noe of 
thiIV to.x mer&ly' e ~ 'the people who h,a.ppen to ~  Me rich. men C?r 
pe0p'le who al'El not IndlRDs. who Me carrymg on busmess here W1th theIr 
oapltBl. ' 
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ft,lIoDoarabl, SIr Bull BIacke": Sir, I find it difficult to understand 
just what the mentality. of the Mover of thi. motion is in regard to thi. 
matter. He says that there is no particular reason Why this -tax should be 
continued to be levied. It brings iQ-or rather it did in 1925-26-Rs. 
7,62,688,790. It was not imposed as aq...emergency measure, nOr was it 
intended to be a temporary expedient. It is certainly not true that the 
super· tax was imposed in England for war purposes because it was imposed 
before the War; nor is it true that the super-tax in England has been 
abolishod eoince the Wllr. because, as Sir Victor Sassoon WflS j l ~t about to 
telL UB, it still continues. But what &eriously is the point of view of the 
Honourable Member who has moved this amendment? He says that there 
is no reason, now the emergency is over, to continue this taJl:. Does lie 
realise that one of the effects of the W 81' has been to inereaf.'e all prices by 
somet.hing like 50 per cent.? We need 50 per oent. more a't; least, to pay for 
the same services that we were payiIlf!' for before the WAr. This incidentally 
is the answer to a point made by Mr. Aney _ this moming with e ~ n e to 
the question of the Post Office. POF-tal rates before the War were depen-
dent to a very la.rg .. extent on the fact of low cost,.of living and t.h€' low 
index number. Thp cost of living and thp index number were both going 
up before the War and since then  tbey have gone up very largely and to 
sa.y that the emergency has gone by, when prices are at least 50 per cent. 
higher than they were before the War, is really an argu!rnent which I think 
on consideration Mr. Aney at any rate will recognise as not entirely valid. 
But the Honourable Member who has moved thill' amendment sePlns to 
think that the Government can carrv on in 'the absence of income altogether. 
It would be B very haPEY state of affairs: I do not. quite know whether it 
is equally happy that Govemment should try to carry on in the absence of 
expenditure .. 

Mr. '1'. Prlk.sam: Before 1860 Government was carried on without any 
income·tax. 

ft, HoDourabl, Sir Bull Black,,,: Before the Magna. Charta Govern-
ment was carried on without any Parliament. We are improving on both 
these arrangements even in India. Sir, I qppose the motion .. 

Sir VICtor SIIIDOIl (Bomba:v Millowners Allsoeia.tion: Indian Commerce): 
Sir, I do feel, R,lthougll I em one of those unfortunate beings that have 
to PSty super.tax, that the Finance Member is right in oejecting to this 
amendment for the abolition of all super-ta.x. But there is onf. of the 
va.rious it,ems down here where, I think, a. case might ~ been made 
out for abolition, and that is the case of super· tax on companies. When 
these companies pay their dividends, tlie individuals who receive those 
dividends will of course be liable tapa)' the ordinary .:ratel of luper.tax, 
but to make Bcompany pay super·tax is, I think, a mistake, and where my 
Honourable friend Mr. Pralmsam W&B probal:ly a little at sea. was when 
he referred to what ~ne  in England. What did ba.ppen in England 
was that there was during the W8l' fir Buper-ta.x on compa.nies, a corpOration 
tax, which now no longer exists. Thel'e i. one very good reaaon why woe 
should be very pleased if the Fina.nce Member could see his way 
to give lJt1this tax, and tha.t is, that the fact tha.t you have a super.tu 
on eomp$lliAS and the fact that this tax c.a.n become a. double tax wheN 
ODe company holds shares in another company, means in effect that you 
have not got companies in this country which are very useful and whiM 
;Are known 1\8 Tnlst Companies. A Trust Company at Borne holds shares 
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in vo.rious other companies including Government paper and so on. These 
. Trust oompanies perfonn a very useful duty, because an ·investor invest-
ing in such companies knows that his investment is spread over a number 
of various classes of securities. He does not have to say .. I will invest 
so much of my money in Government paper, so much in del:entures and 
so much in ordinary shlU'es ". He knows that that will be done by a 
BOI,rd of Directors who understand the movements of compa.nies much 
better than he does. But tl.te reason why he will not invest in a company 
in this country is that in every case. where the original company's shares 
are held by the Trust Companies, that company pays the anna in the 
rupee as super-tax, and .again on that same dividend the Trust Company 
pays another anna. in the rupee. I think, therefore, it will be very advan-
tageous for instilling thrift in this country if that tax were abolished as is 
the case in England, and I do put tha.t forward to the Finance Member In 
the hope that he will give it his serious considella.tion. 

Mr. Prts1dent: The question is: 

"That Part 11 of Schedule III to the Bill be omitted." 

The motion was negatived. 

Schedule III was added to the Bill. 

Clauses 8, 4, 5, 6 and 7 were added to the Bill. 

Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 

The 'l'itle and Preamble were added to the Bill. 

The Honourable SIr Baall Blackett: Sir, I rise to move that the Bill, 
: as amended, be passed. 
I do not propose to trespass on the indulgence of the House which has 

had a hard and long day and has made good progress on which, I am 
sure, Sir, you will be ,Rble to congratulate us as you did yesterday. But 
I have to say just one tHing in regard to the effeet of the amendments that; 
hlwe been ~  When the proposal to reduce the salt ta.x to 10 annas 
a. maund WIlS under discussion yesterday, I stated that the cost would be 
312 lakhs. That, Sir. was nn psthnate of the total cost in a full year of 
the reduction of the salt duty to that figure. The recurrent cost will be 
approximately 312 lakhs. But to Il certain extent salt is issued on credit 
and there is a certain amount of salt which has been issued on credit since 
the 1st of October 1926. which will be due to 1:e pa.id for duriag the fin. 
half, of 1927-28 on which we ~ll receive the higher tax, assuming thai; 
the ~  is reduced to 10 l ~  I have not had time to make any clolM! 
calculation of what that would be, but I think that the House may take it 
that the total cost would be something under 8 crores, how much 1 am not 
in a p08itioI). to say, but not a very great deal. In addition to that 1088, 
Sir. I hRve gained on t,he round-abouts, not as mU!3h as'the loss on/the 
swings, but a sum of about 9 lakhs, with powerful aid from an unexpected 
qunrtp.r. The net result is that, instead of a surplus of 864 lakhs, which 
Win,s the figure in the l:udget speech, we have a. surplus of something rather 
undE'r a crore. ,I cannot give the exact figUll'e because I have not got 
details 8S to the credit sales of salt. We have at present a surpluB of 
something under 8. crore. Obviously, if that deoision st&nds, our IVhole pro-
pORals in. regard to provinoia.l contributions require complete reconsider-
ation. We shall ha.ve less tha.n a crore of IUrplus, probably leas than. 
crore (If surplus, and Sir. only about· haH a crore of reourrent surplus 
beca.use put of the proceeds o t ~ salt t.a.x will be DOD-reoun-ellt and 
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the 1088 of the .alt to will be greater a .year later. We are, therefore, 
.Dot in a position olearly to do more in the nature of permanent reduction 
of the provincial. ~t t on  than at the most al:out a erore. In thoso 
circumstances, the proposal of the Government of India specially-to apply 
the realised surplus of 1926·27 obviously is no longer justified by the special 
reason which made the Government put it forward, namely, tha.t it enabled 
them to ma.ke a clean sweep of the provincial oontributions this year. I 
do not propose, therefore, Sir, a.t present to move. the Demand for a 
Supplementary Grant dealing with the realised surplus olthls year, jf 
the position remains 88 it is at present. In that event I think: that it will 
be unnecessary to move that grant. It has however been brought to my 
not ~ from many quarters in this House and elsewhere tha.t a 100u8 
poenitentiae is desired by at any ra.te a oonsideral:le proportion of those who· 
voted for the reduotion of the salt duty yesterday. (Crie. of II No. no. to) 
I quite understand my friend from Bihar and Orissa feeling that he hRS 
led the rest of the Assembly ~  the nose because he has no interest what-
ever in provincial contributions and he has done his best for his constitu· 
ency, but I doubt if my friend Lala La.jpat Rai will be a1::1e to persuade 
the Punjab electorate that, he has no responsibility for his action yesterday. 
I doubt if all the Members from Bombay, Mr. Jay&k:ar: for example, is 
entirely happy in the position in which he has placed the Bombay Govern· 
ment and possil:ly there Ilre even Members from Bengal who do not like 
the ideu of their contribution being started again next year. In· view of 
these difficulties. and of the naturaJdesiftl of some Madras. Members to 
stay over next week 80 8S not to face their constituents in Madras it is 
probable that an opportunity may arise, but t1iat depends on the action 
taken in another place-for reconsideration of tTiisD'latter at a. l&ter stage. 
I have nothing more. Sir. to say in regar4-to tha.t point and I now pro· 
ceed to move that this Bill be passed.· as amendea. 

JIr. Prul4el1t: Motion moved: 

"That the Bill, al amended, be now palled. II 

Jrr. O. I. BaI1ga Iyer (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non·Mu· 
hammada.n Rural): Sir. I ~e to oppose this motion. and in doing so, 
at the very outset I take my stand on the weD.known principle II No 
taxation without representation ". (Laughter on Government BencheB-.} 
Sir, I find the official Members laughing away (An Honourable 1t{ember: 
II And running &way. ") when I refer to the maxim II No Jiaxation witJi· 
out representation". I also see the official benches e ~ n  themselves. 
Sir Alexander Muddiman, the Home Member. leading in the walk·out. 
This shoW'S. Sir, that the LeBder of the House is very much frightened by 
the phrase .. No taxation without representation ". But behind it is II 
. verv important message for the people of this country. Behind that 
phme is a very tremendous feeling which is of no small cOnsequenoe in 
·this country. That feelinA', Sil". was given expression to in this House 
and outside this HouRe. That feeling, Sir. was given exf,ression to when 
there "'lIB a.n India-wide movement of non·C'.o·operation whose immeaiate 
objective.was non.payment of taxes with e. view to bring this Government 
down ·on its knees. Sir, i.f the movemeht has for a. while e~  it 
shouJd not be imagined by the Government that a. mo .. e ~nt of that kind 
eanuot come into existence again. (Laughter.) (At this stage the Honour· 
able Sir le ~ e  Muddiman came back into the Rouse.) Sir. I am . glad 
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t ~t the Honourable the Home Member has comA back at a ratlier appro-
priate part of my speech. (Laughter.), I was referring to the going down of 
the non· co· operation o e ~nt ~  the Honourable Member hascbserfully, 
come forward and I am telhng him tha.t if the movement has gone down 
for a while, it should not 1:e imagined that the people will not rise once 
again and fight the attitude that the Government have been taking. Sir, 
,the Government have been taking an attitude which cannot be described. 
in words whiuh I should use in this House. I believe the other day the 
Honourable the Home Member did not like a particular phrue that I 
used. I do not want to use that phrase, for I know phrases oannot describe 
the attitude tha,t the Government haVE taken towards the repeated demands 
which have been put by the peoplp from this side of the House. The 
Honourable Member wus not tho Home Member then. He was the 
l)resident of •• the other place " whon the Swarlljists came to this House 
and presented the national demand. Thnt (lcmand, Sir, had the suppOTt 
of every seotion of the pcople in this House. That donumQ was supported 
even by my friend Diwan Bahll11nr Rungachariar. That demand was 
for a Round 'J'able Conference. Later on we presented another n.a.tional 
demand. 'I'hat demand went into details. We said, " Give us so much 
so fur as the provinces nre concerned." We said, " Give us so much eo 
far fl.S tlH' Central Government is concE'l"ned." And we conceded--very 
wrongly in my opinion flS I said at that time-we conceded tha.t Foreign 
Affairs and AnllV nnd Native States shall still continue to be under the 
jurisdict.ion of the Governor General. We were introducing a. kind of 
dyarchy RS It trnnsit.ional stnge in the Central Government. Sir, to this 
moderate propoflition, the Swarnjists in this House mOflt deliberately gave 
thpir support. J.ord Birkenhend from his place in the House of Lords said 
at tho time that he was speaking not only for himself but for all seotions, 
for all parties in England. Even so, the Leader of the Swa.ra.j Party, 
lI:hich iR t.he Conb>1'ess Putty to.day could truly Bay: that he was speaking 

fm' every snction in this House nnd in the country as a whole. 
6 1'.11. 'I'he Government have not chosen to l ~ten to what the people 
had to say. Every statement of Lord Reading and of his successor, (f Lord. 

~en e  and of the Home Member in this House-every statement 
has been a hold defiant "No" to the people's wishes. We have read the 
speech, the llltet~t speech of J ... ord Birkonhead, and tha.t is a speech which 
no o et l ~  of Rtnte who wants to make peace with the people of India 
would have mude. He wanted "fidelity and friendship"-"fidelRy to the 
bond." I do not know how His Lordship can illustrate the lack of faith-

lne ~ of the political leaders. I do not know what Authority Lord 
Birkenh(·nd had to doubt the fidelitv of the Indian people. As I have 
repeatedly mentioned in this Home,' the SwarajiBts. the non·co-operators, 
came to this' House and went to thA other Legislatures and took the oalh 
of u.llegiance to the King of England. Was t ~ not fidelit:v to the bond? 
Sir. Lord Dirkenhead perhapR unclerstands' ;hlS own le.nguage better 
than we aliens. But from my humble knowledge of the English language 
I enn Ray that there could not be a better demonltration of fidelity to the 
.bond than o ~  to this HouRe and· taking-the oath of allegian('e'to the 
King Emperor ahd his heirs' and SUCCeSAOl'lJ. unresponsive though they are 
,to whatever we do. But Lord Birkenhead again asks fc)r friezv1sbip . and 
,fidelitvto the hondo What doC8 His L(Jrdship mean bv that? What does: 
he mean ,by ,assuming Rllattitude of intrsQsi.,eanoe? '·Non·oo-oper:n,tion. i!ll 
on the. other side, co-aperation on' t,his, ~e l it responsjve or o et n~ 
4'ls8. ,The v.ery ,prflRence-of people in this House is an act of oo-opera1l1on; 
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but o en ll~nt ~ e been spurning their co-Qperation. 1'hen they "y. 
they ",:,.ant friendship. Do they mean by friendship crawling like snakes 
"on thea stomachsl' Is that the kind of fMndship  they want? Do they 
want the people to come on their bended knees before Government? Do 
they want that we should become-I do not want to use that phrase- .. 
bootlickers of the bureaucracy? (Some Honourable Member: .. Shoe.") 
Is that what Lord Birkenhead wants? Did HonoUll'ahle Members on the 
other side say shoelicke1'8. (Some Honourable 'Member.: .. No.") Is that 
what they want? H that is what they want, we will have no other policy. 
no other alternatIve than to go on saying, " No, no," to the British Gov-
·emment. I had a conversation with Colonel Wedgewood some time 
before he became a Member of the British Cabinet and he was asking me 
why we were so unhappy and resented British rule so much. I told him, 
though 1 did not ask him to mention it in the newspapers, but still I am 
glad he haa felt the subject important onough to mention it in the papers-
I told him, " ~ll  Colonel, can you imagine the undergraduates of Cam-
1::ridge being asked by B Commander or a Colonel to walk in the sun 14 
or' 15 miles with luggage on their heads ?'" "No", said he, "I amnot 
oonceive of it." I said. "That is exactly what has happened in the Punjab ... 
Students of A college in the Punjab-of the Dayanand High School or 
nRyananti College in the Puniab,-were asked to walk 14 or 15 milea 
with luggage on their heads in the hot sun and there was not one student 
to come -forwa.rd and say "No" to the Commander. The British rule in 
India hAil been so scientifically perfect, the British rule has oanied out 
the polit'y of all foreign Governments making the people too humble. 
making the peopJp too polilie, malting the people too much co-operationist, 
too laval and anemic 110 much so th-nt not one student would come 
forward anrl say "No" to t,he Rritish officer who ordered them to march 
in thcsun with a. view to terroriae or humiliate them. According to Lord. 
Birkenhead. tha.t policy must go on; we must dot the i's and Cl'OSB the 
t's of the Government, We must accept Sir Alexander Muddiman'a 
document giving us some kind of little phl'8lly alterations here a.nd there 
in the RefonIIs nnd then we must take it as humble serva.nts with great 
a.doration. with great ndmiration for our " mallters " a.nd say " What shall 
we take from  vou next and when ". III that the ntt.itude that t,he Govern-
ment expect of us? -

• 
Sir, repeatedly we have come to this House aoo repeatedly we have 

presented the National Dema.nd. Government.,kDoW that non-co-operation 
is not in existence. They feared some other movement might be launched 
and what did they do? They put in prison the SW'8.l'ajistll of Bengal. 
When we Bsked for bread, I said the other da.y, you gave us chaff. Bome-
body interjectea " stOMS " . J said "Rerpents". the Honourable the Home 
Member resented the use of that expression. I do not want to repeat the 
expression "stinging serpents", but I would allk the Honourable the Home 
Member to exchange his comfortable seat in the Benches opposite t,o t,he 
marshes of Mandalay. to the mORquito.inhahited jails of ~ l  Rnd then 
he will uDderatana whether those mO&'quitoes a.re nnt stinging those poor 
people alV10st like serpents. I do noil wa.nt to use nD expression which 
would offend the Honourable the Home Member. but it ill my conviction 
that the Honourable the Home Member doeR not represent. the Brithlh 
Govemment in Indht. He e e len~ it in his CRpA:eity 81'0' the Home Mem-
"*,,nut, I 8m of C')pinion. Sir Alexander 'Muddiman ia too good 8 gentlematt. to 
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understahd the awful capacities for oppression of the system of which he . 
happens to be the head so far as this House is conoerned. Sir, the state-
lnBot that he made the other day regarding the BeQgal internees is So state-
ment which has been repudiated by the whole country. The newspapers 
in this country have very strongly condemned the attitude of the Govern-
menti in regard to the politicul prisoners of Bengal. Certain supplementa.ry 
questionFl were put and answers were given, but not satisfactory answers. 
We said "Pu. on trial those gentlemen whom you ha.ve put in pri8Oll; produce 
the documents that you have against them", but the Government would 
non-co-operate. 'rhey would not give w; the right of even the commonest 
murderer, of even the WOJ'$t class of dacoits. They will not give us the 
right to defend ourselves in It court of law. They will not give these roen 
the right of free men. Accoming to English jurisprudence Ii man who is 
not proved to be guilty is innocent. ~ e e men have not been proved to-
be guilty Bnd therefore they are innocent. Ono of those men has beeD 
elected to thw House-Mr. Satyendra Mitra.. 'I.'he power of the Govern-
ment IUld the resources of the Government have denied him udmission to 
thiR House and the opportunity to discharge his duties I:IS a Member of this 
House. His constituents have elected him as B Member of this House. 
Government give you power with o~e hand, though I do not think there i. 
much power under the' Refanus Act" and they take I:Iway that power at 
their. own will and pleasure, with the other hand. That is exactly what 
they have done in the case of the detenu who has been elected to thia 
Assembly. The power given to his constituents under the Montagu' Act 
is said to be 8 real power Rnd yet this gentleman cannot represent his con· 
stituency in this House. When we say "Try or release tlie internees''', the 
Home Member says, "No, we sha.ll transfer them to their vilfages and then 
keep them under surveillance' '-that is to say, from 0. smaller prison to .. 
bigger prison. Is this the kind of justice that the British Government 81'f' 
going to give to our people? Is it the kind of justice that, they are going to 
show, and iii it for this tha.t Lord Birltenhead exclaims, ','fidelity, friend· 
&'hip". How can there be friendship with people who are treating us a. 
enemies? And still. slaves as we Bra-for, Bir, thi's House is nothing more 
Bnd bothing leas than a House of slaves (Hear, heRr); we ha.ve come 
here and taken the oath of allegiance to the King of England 
and demonstrated all the friendship of which Indians BBd Indian 
representatives are capa.ble, Rnd that act of friendship is trampled 
under foot, and from his place IJom Birkenhead shBkes hiS' . gory 
claws. (Laughter.) He is shaking his mRne; that great Britiah, 
lion. (eaughter.) Will the Honourable the Home Member explain 
what more act of friendship the British bureaucracy expects of us? Doea 
he want 'Us to kneel before him, to kneel before the Viceroy, to kneel before 
Lord Birkenhead? If that is what they want, I ~ afraid they are asking 
fot' too much. Even B wonn that is trampled can tum, yea, even n natiorl 
of trampled wonns can turn; even Indians can be goaded to revolutioD. 
But, Bir. we do not want revolution, because we wa.nt to live in this lnt~  

Enl:!'1ishmen CBn clea,J' out of this oountry. just as the Romans cleared out 
of Britain ( ~te  but, we have got t"o live and die here, and that is 
whv we do not want R revolution. bec8·Ufle we know the n." .. lt~ enee  
Qf B. !'evolution. But th<, Government '\d1ich bas DO sense of resnPD&ihiJity 
is goooing us on to rev01ution. . 
Sir, nU that Fandit Madan o ~ ~  urged befqre thIS House 

in 1924 is applicnlile to·day for the reJection of the Pi'na.Dce BIll. No better 
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speeoh,. 'Sir, ~ been delivered on this important question for many ye&l'lJ; 
~  Sir, l' think I must go through t ~ fopeech aspect by aspect and 
diSCU88' ~ t o~ l  Sir, tt.8 this is an important q,uestion, 1 hope the 
House will be mdulgent, a.nd I propose to .take at least three 'hours on it. 
(Laughter.) (Mr. K. Ahmed: •. But n ~ Madan Moha.n MeJaviya haa 

~  his ideas nOw; has he not?") My friend, Mr. K. Ahmed, says, 
Pa.tlclit Madan Mohan Malaviya. has che,nged hi, ideo.s. Apparently, the 
1iIonourabie gentleman is in the confidence of Panditji. But I was present, 
Sir, at a terrific public meeting, hela in itQ,}. coustituency. a mass meeting 
of thousands of people; twenty-thousand or more, when Pandit Madan 
Mohan Malaviya delivered one or those historic, one of tho.'e wonderful; 
ODe' ,Of thOfUl inspiring speeches ngainst the, 8warnj .Pa..rty (Laughter) j and in 
that wonderful speech. Pllllditji controdicteu ",statement, I believe 'Very 
oorrectly, a stat,ement which 1 had mlld,e at Bijllor ~ e e I had the honour 
of addressing A. meeting. And he ",aid. "Mr. ,JUmga Iyer saystbat I have 
been 8 party to the voting lor the Finance Bill. No. I was never a party 
to the Voting' 'Ear the lrma.nce Bill"; e.nd,. 8ir, in this Bouse I must 8ay' 
that Pandiiji hl18 nevei' been a party to t~e  voting for the Finance Bill. 
And, Sir, who that remembers that wonder.ful perQI'BflOn 01 his, that &peech 
moving the rejection of the FinanqEl Bill, ,can feel that. he would ever be & 
party to its passing until the circumstances which neoessitsted his making 
that wonderful speech completely changed? Sir, in ,that .beautiful perora. 
tion, Pa,nditji said---:-:a.nd bis words' will b(' e~e e  for many yean by 
generations unborn (La,l\gbter): 

, .. H""e we have p an Executive Govemmeat. oootrolHitg flhe destinieH of India. 
We are an olected majority m this ~ le  ,but. tbe, _PJlOint.m81lu to tbl! Executive 
Government are not. made after. on~lt n  the .Allembly. ~ Members who ,it on 
t.he Govl!l'Jl11lent Bencbes are entirely l e en ~nt  They lIIay ~n nlt liB." 

That is exactly what they have been o~  they have been insulting ~  
day after day. Every mOIDe.Qt, every hour that they ,sit there jsan insult 
to us; is a. deiiial to u.s of .ourright..(At this stage some Members on the 
6fticial Benches happened to leave their'sea-ta.) ·(Mr. ChGnum La.U:: ~  I 
hope the walk-out is going to be permanent.") ,(Loud Laughter.) If we can 
go, and take their places, in. that ca_e, (Laughter), as Ministers of a free 
country, gay E~ l  I can then undel'BtBDd thepoait.ion; 

. Mr. K. AlImed: Como along. oome along. 

. K1' • .Amar .&tII.: DuU: You aTe 88 much n slllve u.s We e.re. \I 

~  S.lt&Dga Iy'ei:,Agsin they use their nomina.ted block, tbey use 
their official positio[l, to defeat us. :rhe non-official majority which !bill 
Housp. is supposed 'to be apclowed WIth under theso ~oe  Relomls IS .Qt 
mOckery, tor, when ResQlutions are passed by this lfollse-and I shall plaee' 
before you l\ number of, Resolutions, that we ha.ve pnssed if Honourable 
MembE'rR doubt the stA.tement-numerou8 e ol~t on  have been pBs8Cd in 
this House and every important Resolution has heen pas'fIed on, Sir, into 
the ,waste·paper basket. 

Mr. PnIldiDt: I think the Honourable 
brealdast.to-mOrrow morning'. . The RouAe 
O'Clock, to-morrow morning. 

, 
Member migpt continue after 
nnw Ate,nds adjourned till 10 

Tha Assembly then ~jo e  till Ten of the Clock ·on Thursda.", the 
'24th MaMb. 1{J27. 
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